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EXCURSION

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

Grand Annual Excursion

The Cheapest Excursion of The Season

-TO-

—

Hog Island,

Little

Winnipiseogee

—

ON

WITSIC BV (COLE'S BAND.

Excursion Tickets.

ADFI.PHIA, S*A.

KOKKjTlOKE
Juuctioti

NEW

will be given to those who excel in any of the above
named Sports. Ice Water furnished on the grounds.

l»t.

nection on Rochester with B. & M. E.
Alton Bay, Wolfboro' and Tenter Harbor.
pHSseugern leaving Portland at 7 50 £. m., can
make the round trip to Center Harbor and reacblug
Portland same day at 11 p. m.
,T. M. LUNT, Supt.

foot of State Street at 9.15, and Portland Pier at
9.45 a.m. Will also leave Portland Pier at 1.15 r
m.

sharp.

Ticket*—Adults, 4© cle. Children, 30 cte.
To be obtain at T. P. McGowan's, 422 Congress
Street; «lames Connellau's, 214 Congress Street; M.
Connellan's, Washington, bead of Oxford Street, and
of the Committee on the morning of the excursion.

aug5d3t

AUGUST MEETING,

VOKK

aug4d4t

particulars see posters.
BQifAdvertiser copy.

For further

The rhnrcc for Board will be from
Ιο 9·Ι.ΟΟ per «Inj, or from J.OO

A reduction made to Permanent Hoarders.
The FULLER HOUSE is few minutes ride front
the Cen 1 ei.nial Grounds.
Street Cars pas-s within
one-half square of the House to all parts of tlie city.
Guests wishing to reach the House from the Centennial Grounds, take Market Street Cars, at Main
Entrauce, and slop at Fortieth Street ami Poweltoii

Quests arriving at Pennsylv&oia Railroad Depot,
32d and Market Streets, tako Market Street Cars
going west, and stop at Forty-tiist Street and Powelton Avenue.

Guests arriving at any of the other Depots in the
City,can buy an Exchange Ticket, and take the market Street Cars going west, ar d slop at Forty-first
Street and Powelton Avenue.
Rooms may be secured in advance for any time
duriug the Exposition.

THE

HUNT, Proprietor.

b

PHOTOGRAPHER,

Nell

A. C. Scribner, Portland,
b g Jim Farnum
O. E. Blackington, Hocklaiul,
H. T. Larrabee, Saco,
g s Spangle
Geo. K. Perrin, Bath,
[roan m Sal lie
br s Eristos
•John Porter, Boston,
eh s Gen. Fearnaught
«Jason Russell, Buck lie Id,
Careless
1> g
A. A. Farrer, Buckticld,
Boy
b g Bay Dick
H. H. Tutts, Skowhegan,
br Judgment
Sanborn & Miller, Cornish,
Osceola
CbaH. Crosby, Jr., Norway,
b m Brighton Girl
C. G. Crosby, Portland,
J. B. P. Wheel den, Bangor,
b r mare Busy Bee, for Dollie Bid well
John F. Young. Winthrop, eh s 4 years, J. Q. Morrill
m

944 Middle Street»

|

Tfce Bern Work

AIM:—TO
Jut

SUMMER

White

SAME DAY,

STALLION RACK.
b s Maine Slasher
b s King William
blk s Phil Sheridan

Η

br m,Nellie Thorn
S Β. Hill, Calais.
ub s Gen Fearnaught
Jason Russell, Bucktield,
b g Careless Boy
A. A. Farrer, Bucktield,
blk s Waldo Chief
II. H. Tufts, Skowhegan,
b g Charles S.
Frank Stevens, Boston,
b m Nellie Sherman
J E. Noves, Portland,
c m Belle Smith
W. H. Smith, Auburn,
E. L, Norcross, Manchester,
Bay Fearnaught
J. B. P. Wheelden, Bangor,
g g Honest Farmer
Joe. LoTeitt, Portland, g g Narrow Gauge tor Roland
b m Eva
T. McLaughlin, Lowell,

SAME DAY.

MatchRacefor$500

Ju6

PLEASE.

RESORT^

Mountains, '76.

Summer
PEAKE§'

Resort,

ISLAND.

Toronto Cottage. Peakes* Island,five minutes walk from Jones' Landing, offer a superior advantage to private families and
those desiring a .pleasant and somewhat re.tired location, (a short distance from the
ami in g ana larger houses.) Everything connected
with the house is first-class. Sail and row boats furnished free to boarders. Charges reasonable,
Α. V. ACKLKi, Proprietor.
jy!2-tf

Mt. Pleasant House.
PLEASAST

HOUSE,

BRIDOTOIV, ηε„
a

Will be ·ρβ· to the public.
fiQp-Fare via Scbago Lake Route *to Tip Top House
d return, $5.00.
C. E. G IB

jy3

BW, Proprietor.

ikf_

toan m
s

b

Ο en. Fearnaugbt
b g Careless Boy
br g Judgment

m

Nellie Sherman
g g Hero

Osceola

b

ra

Brighton Girl

Bee, for Dolly Bidwell
b g Kay Dick
c m Clara J.

SAME DAY.

Class 2.35 Purse $300

a

letter to the Lowell Vox Populi, after giving

record of benefits recéivcd by

$2.00 per day.

parlor

<4I

bed-room,

and

BAY STATE HOUSE,
38'J Hanover St., Bo»Ion, Mum.
enlarged ami refurnished. Only
live minutes walk from ibe Portland, St. John
and Eastern Steamboat Landing.
The most comfortable hotel in the city, has all the modern iinprovemente, large airy rooms, free baths, courteous
attendents and table unsurpassed : charges filty per

RECENTLY

only

wish every

L0N6 ISLAND,

This first-class Hotel is
opened for
and transient trade.
Dinners
due notice
E, corner
xchange Streets, or at
nd. All parties are invited at tlris place.
Tfie Steamers Florence and Magnet will ruu four
tripe daily to tbis Island irom Port laud Pier.
The Steamer Magnet will leave for the city every
morning at 7 o'clock.
E. PONCE, Proprietor.
jy3dtf

Ocean
1870

WESTMINSTER

landlords, good air, pure water and a good, substantial table, filled with lood well-cooked, I feel that it
is well for everybody to be he:e. I hope to see you,
with many other Lowell friends, soon.
Η, A. H."
Yours, very truly,

etages.

Letter from Prof. J. K. Paine, Professor
of Manic at Harvard College:

y

TKN1INQ GROUND FREE.

dtf

Jy2l

Our Entire Stock

CLOTHING

BY

—

SAMUEL THURSTON,

Agent for

Maine,_3_Free

Street Block.

mil ens
—

TO

—

Til HKK

Greatest

EXCURSION

&

no

HAMLIN

work
Saving time and labor in ironing, more thau
is entire cost. Warranted. Ask for Dobbins'.

others.

16.

will, be as

fol-

Match Race between

T. e. BUTLER Of BOSTON,
Foruietly Champion

T.

New Englaud, nud

STEWART,

well-known young oar*man of Portland, for
$200 a side It will be a most exciting race: also an
Three of
amateur race open for all New England.
the most prominent amateurs of Boston have althe

to

Full partilulars given hereafter.

|

aug2td

is

me

p'acti to leave it. About August
10th we shall remove to our

Sole

aprl3

&

AgenU for Maine.

second band

Carryall ; pole Hfld ^att,
little used.
ON line tiliislied; hut
Κ

very

ALBERT CHASE,
22 Preble Stieet.

au$3dlw

auy part of the world and describe them
perlectly. She also describes all manner ot disease
that liesh is heir to, and gives medicine for tbe sanie.
§he has given universal satisfaction to all who have
consulted Uer in her constant travels ?inceehe was
seven years old.
Good testimonials given if desired.
Terms, Gents 91 00; Ladies 50 cents. Office hours
rom 9 A. M. to 9 P. M.
noddtt

of friends in

jyio

E;UPHAM&CO.,

Don't

OrdeA

for Tow Uoats
'will be received as usual,
■ at
.

8A]hE.

€. K. HA WES'
Music
]>3

Store, 177 Middle Street.
dtf

most extraordinary work on Physiology ever published."— Boston Herald.
"Hope nestled in the bottom of Pandora's box, and
hope plumes her wings anew, since the issuing of
these valuable works, published by the Peabody Medical institute, which are teaching thousands how to
avoid the maladies that, sap the citadel of life."—
Philadelphia Enquirer.
"It should be read by the young, the middle-aged
aud even the old."—AVw York Tribune.
The tivat and only Medal ever conferred upon any
Medical Mat» in this country, qs a recognition of skill
and professional services, was presented to the author
cf these works, March 31st. 187U. The presentation
was noticed at the time of its occurrence by the Boston J*ree*» and the leading Journals throughout the
poultry. This uiignilieent medal is of solid gold, set
with more than one hundred India diamonds of rare

brilliancy.

"Altogether, in its execution and the richness of its

this is decidedly the most noticeable medal ever struck in this country for any purIt
is well worth the iiiHpection of
pose whatever,
Numismatists. It was fairly won and worthily bestowed "—Massachusetts Ploughman, June 3d, lb76
Uffr'Catalogue seul on receipt of Go. for postage.
Either of the above works seut by mail on receipt
of price. Address PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE, (or VV. H PARKER, M. 1>., Consulting Phvsieian.) No. 4 Bullinch St., Boston, M at* opp. Revere House.
Ν. B. The author eau Ue consulted on the above
named diseases, as well as all diseases requiring skill,
Office hours. 9 a. m. to G
aeorocy and experience.
p. m.
auglTTh&Sly&w3>f

materials, and size,

ST.,

For Sale or to Let.
house centrally located.

BOARDING
change tor real estate
to 27 Pearl St.

in

this city

Will

ex-

vicinity.

or

Apply

jul4tf

For Sale.
New two etory""French-Roofed House,
No. 422 Cumberland St., containing fourteen rooms fitted up with furnace, gas,

Sebago water, and all the modern improvements of a first-class house. Inquire ol JORDAN BROS., No. 11 Daniorth St.
aprtdti

FORJALE.

Six first-clase Houses for sale at a bargain,
all less than ten minutes walk from the Post

j;
UL Office, City.

Two houses aud three lots of land in Providence,
R. I., for sale or exchange for Portland
Also tirst-class mortgage paying 10 per cent, will exchange for a first-class yacht. Inquire of
E. PONCE,
Cor. Middle and Exchauge Sts.
aprl8dtf

property.

Our

On

EDWARDS' PATENT,
—

All bills of 6 mouths standing
will be with our lawyer for collection July 13th, and all of 3 months
August 15th. Parties need not
wait for us to present bills as we
have not the time, but our lawyer
has.

The Shop that was formerly occupied
by \Yfli. Swell.
y
Horses shod by E. IVIoriill. the well
/TJTA1
1 r
known Shoer· Horses shad with hand
made shoes and hand made nails; Horges shod
new,
$1 50; Knee Nockers, fcl 50; Overreacbers, $1.Γ>0
All work warranted to give satisfaction. Pleas
a
me
and
call,
give
satisfy yourself.
aug2dlw

DON T FORGET OUR GREAT
SPECIAL SALE at

189

Artistic Photographer
CAM».
HATEFUL tor the very liberal patronage I
received »tmy i;reseut piace of business, 1 «m I
pleased to announce that about Augu 11, *70,1 shall
remove to more convenient quarters, due notice of
which will be given; in the mean time 1 shall continue to wail on customers as usual; haviug arranged
a
passable substitute to my reception room so
thoroughly demolished by the late expl -sion; hoping
by strict attention to the waute of my patrons to

DCK1BLE,

J

oue cent an hour to run it.
kind of Cooking It will not do, and do
better than any wood or coal stoves or range, as the
heat is under instant control. In two minutes alter
lighting the fire the oven is at a baking heat. It is
the lie plus ultra of the Great Family of Stoves. For
sale at

There is

about

<itr

jyH

Sotlc«.
requiring work done please
"Home" OI \V. <;. Α., No. 16 Spring

PEHSONS

I and
1

19 u

npplj
St., I'laii

family sewing, dress-making, copying, euibr.dil
aud

fancï-work in wools.

V

«So.

ooïstf

DYER'S

C.

267

Middle

Street.

A. K. BANCS,
General Manager fer the Slate

οI

jy29

Maine

d2m

Notice to the Public

Real
BULLETIN.
TO

Estate

LOAN

first class Real Estate security, in Portland,
id ill y—rien is coi locieti, ia*e» ptuo, etc., <>u
Commission. Houses bought ami sold. Apply to F.
G. PATTE RSON .dealer in Real Estate. Office 379J
Congress street, Williams' Block, between Myrtle
and Pearl streets.
au28tt
or

WILSON & CO.'S
GOOSED

Μ Ε Α Τ S
Malicious

bridge
Capt. Coyle's being rebuilt.
DAVID TORREY,
) Selectmen
of
SOLOMON STUART, >
JONA. FOG0,
) Deering.
julldtf
Deering, July 10,1876.
is

near

PALMER KNOX.
Stallion will stand this season at
McKcniiey'H Ntable*· in Bi«l«leforil.

THIS
His

unrivaled

increasing

popularity

makes

him

the

most

desirable Stock Horne iu the Country.
His colts
are all good ones, and commaud high prices.
For
particulars, inquire of
Κ. II. IflcKE.NNBV, Bi«lde<or«l,
or

ap29

Μ. G. ΡΛΜΠΕΚ, Periland.

OI^

A.

WIIEEEEK,

NEW JYORK,

FOR

OOVFKNOH,

the

.

of persons

by eating Cooked Meats,
including Beef, Ham and
Tongue, put up in cans.
These statements tending

prejudice

to

the

public

against their use, we would
state that these meats

are

up in hermetically
sealed cans, the same as

pnt

other canned

goods, and

have the endorsement of

the leading chemists of the

They

country.

have been

sold in immense

quantities
all
the
by
leading grocers
in the principal cities of
the United States and Can-

word of

no

lias

com-

yet readied

statements of

For Klrclo·.:
First District—SI LVESTEtt L1TÎI.K.F1ELI>,
Stcoml '·
I. WAlîKEN MEKKILL.
Fourth "
J. W. PORI EK.
"
SETU L·. MILLIKEN.
Fifth
For Rtpnwiilalina Μ Γ·η£·ν>·:

Fifth

"

The

following, according to the Washingcorrespondent ol the Uostoa Advertiser,
is the history of Gov. Hendiick*' letter to a
member ot Congress urging him and others
to get a leport from the
hanking aud currency committee. About the 10ih ol July Slate
ton

Auditor Heuderson and State Treasurer
Shaw of ludiana came to Washington In Mr.
Hendricks' interest. They told the hardmoney Democrats that it wa« altogether a
mistaken idea that Governor llendiicks aud
the Democrat of Indiana wauted an unconditional repeal of the resumption act ; that
what was wanted was a repeal ot the date
clause, and that the St. Louis platform was
in perfect accord with Hendricks' views.
Tbey were perfectly willing the committee
should report at some time some bill preparing the way to specie resumption, lb turn
they were informed that it was a mistaken
idea that_ the hard money men were responsible for the delay of the committee in reporting; that nolman, Landers and others
iof that ilk were strong enough to, aud would
f such a bill came into the
House, reject all
but an unconditional repeal, Henderson's
emissaries went to Holman and others and
told them they were not acting as they should.
Their protestations were apparently of no
avail. They returned home abou', the 20th
of the month, and
upon hearing their report Heudiicks wrote on the 24th the letter
of which the substance was
given a week
ago. It is pretty well known that ths letter
was addressed to Franklin Landers.
Theke are encouraging Republican reports
from all parts cf North Carolina. The party
never was better united.
The nomination of
Judge Settle for Governor is a very strong
one, and it is claimed that, in addition to the
rotated vote, he will poll more white votes
than any Republican candidate has done
since 1868. The highest vote the Confed
erates ever cast was 98,217. in 1874 ; and
vole, of the

ns

the

was

Republicans

at

a

for Governor in 1872,—

viz. : 98,030. The Republicans now* claim
tbat they will poll this fall 105,000; and i
they do Ihey will carry the Slate. The Re'
publicans have but one member in the
present Congress out of ei^ht, but they expect to elect three, the same as they did lour
years ago. Quite a number of Union men
who have been acting with tLe Confederates
have declared for Hayes and Settle

confidently predicted "that the report
special committee on the alleged election outrages in Mississippi will be
It is

Dt the Boutwell

sf such a character as to make Κ very ques
Lionable whether Mr. Lamar will be admit

led as a Senator. In laer, there are some in^
dications that the committee will report lha
it appears trom the evidence that the legisla
lure which elected Mr. Lamar was so largely
composed ol men who were chosen by unlaw"
It is said
fui means that its acts are iuvalid.
that the testimony en this point is so overwhelming that no lair-minded man. whatever

tiij politic*) creed, can doubt that the
tion was carried by an organized general
tem of intimidation, fraud and mWrder.

elecsys-

Tun letter of candidate Hendricks Is about
as
lucid on the linaucial question as the
speeches lie deliver»·! last fall. It contains
the following getus of thought. "Our financial systcn needs reform. » * * * The
laws of commerce, which are as fixed as the
laws of nature, must be respected.
A return to specie payments by

*
a

*

*

forced

contraction ol the currency caxinnot· he successful consistently with the interests of the
people.'' Mr. Hendricks apparently thinks
thai a
luufiicy lias the (tower of selfcontraction, and he believes in letting it
aione as he did the South during the war.
Mit. Tii.den believed

slavery to be wrong,
yet de-erted liis free-soil associates at tbe
bidding of bis party anil joined in tbe DemHe announced
ocratic pro-slavery crusade.
that reform iu politics wa* right and necessary, and yet permitted bis name to be signed
ami

poisoning

to tbe intimons Tweed circular In order to

sons

be

of certain perfrom eating of these

Meats,

direct testimony
can be adduced proving
such to have been the case%
On the contrary, we arc in
no

receipt of innumerable letters bearing the fullest
of
unsolicited evidence
their absolute purity from
all

unpleasant

smell.

cans

where

or

known

as

·

m

Any

taste

Heads,"
from

soldering

is,
imperfect
that

the air has been

permitted to· enter, should
on 110

account be sold

out

returned

im-

should

be

mediately

to

us.

SOLD BY GROCERS «OTJ1LLV.
aug'J

diw

a Democratic victory. No hope can
reasonably entertained that be would
wake auy strenuous opposition to the bad
men and reactionary leaders of his party.

ensure

If Servia

ca η

only bold her own

for a few

weeks longer her success will be assured. The
government of the Sultan is showing no energy iu administration, another change ol
rulers is imminent at Constantinople, Roumania and Cfrreece arc arming, and the Montenegrins bave virtual possession of Bosnia.
All that is ueijessary for the Serfs to do is to
and bide their time.

repel invasion

Nasts's last cartoon in Harper's Weekly
aptly expresses the situation. It represents
Justice holding up the scales, in one pan ol
which Me six dead negroes, while iu the other
is the body of one while man. Justice points
to the inequality ot tbe balance and says
"Five more wanted."
One of the five
sho aid be M. C. Butler.
The river and barbor bill

as

amended in

committee of tbe whole has been

passed by

It appropriates $9,000,000, the
exact sum recommended by tbe committee
on appropriations.
No change is made iu
amount
auy
reported by the committee.
the Senate.

Accokding to Mr. Lamar even the South
bud opinion of that
must entertain a vi'ry
Democratic part).
strange organization, the
He says tbe South is now cooperating with
the Democracy "under a dire aud inexorable

necessity."

Tbis touching advertisement wbich
appeared in the St. Louis Globe-Demoerat a
or
two
day
ago is still of interest : "S. J. T.
Have looked in vain for your letter—write
It is sad to tbink of a genuine reformer
being interrupted in the composition of his
letter of acceptance of a Presidential lamination by a suit
asking him to refund &J8>1,000
and interest

"conveyed" from a railroad corporation ; but Ibis is the misfortune which has
happened to Mr. Tihlen, and the organs aii
silent.
Governor Tildeu has two answers to make:
One to the committee wbich ann'>uuced to
him his nomination to the
Presidency; the
the other to the swiudled stockholders of the
Terre Haute Railroad.
Tbis pl^a for Republican
harmouy comes
liom the Bostou Advertiser'.
"The impression has gone abroad that
mauy ol the re·
ceut changes in the civil service have been
made to punish one sel of men who have incurred the President's displeasure, and to
gratify others who have had a hand iu stirring up his animosity. Tbis impression is no
doubt exaggerated in many
quarters, but it
ought not to exist at all ; and it to in the power
ot the President and his Irieuds wbo are
applauding his

recent rem

to it blore

It

About the time when Samuel J. Tildeu
war is a perfect outrage, and I
will leud uo assistance whatever to Ita
prosecution," Thomas A. Ilendiicks was making a
speech at Shelbyvii'e, Iud„ and using such
language as the loHowing: "lam ready to
compromise at any time. ΙΓ there is any
man who desires to coulioue
fighting and
spending the people's money, I do net sympathize with him.

said, "This

KUUENK UALK.

highest

nor.

respondence, they say, is always bebitid. He
has noljet answered Mr.
Greeley's letter,
wrilleu eight ago, charging him with the r«sponsibility of the baliot-box stuffing lu New
York city .-—Detroit Post.

F,rut Ditlrict—THOMAS Β. KKKT).
Second " ,
WILLIAM P. KKYK.
Fourth "
LLKWKLLYN POWERS.

the

articles have

poisoning

For Presidential Electors,

slate election

recently appeared in many
newspapers in regard to

"Swell
road from Deering'e Bridge to Woodford's
THECorner
is unsafe and "will not be passable while

the

August 10th,

FORMERLY COGIA HASSAN STORE.

no

No.

will remove to 229 Middle Strcel

G

iul7dtf

St.

Jlliddlc

J. Burleigh & Co.

EET,

POHTJUA^P, MF*.

Your?,

*

—

lllnnrfnuiiug, Two
Store. and a powerful Lup Combined.
IT IN fKRFECTV SAFE,

It costs bat

<1

merit their favors.
I Remain very Respectfully

FOR

Cooking,Heating and

IT IS ODORLESS,
IT IS CONVENIENT.

SHOEING SHOP,

2S7 1-2 MIDDLE ST

Patterson's

O.

lished

IT IS

Pearl Street, IVo. 70.

SMITH,

concerning their impurity.
In regard to the pub-

dtf

HORSE

JOHN

31 1 -» Exchange Hi.

plaint

Great

And right here we would say to
all in deht to us,

Office, 123 Commercial Street.
myl8

Forget

LOTS

SALE

ON »T. JOHN STREET
reasonable and easy payments. Apply to

ada, and

Special Sale!

CIIAS. SAWYER'S

Drums, Drums, Drums
Also made to order and repaired by oue qf the
best workmen in the State,
Drum Cor™ and retail trade furnished at short
notice, with the best Drums and at the lowest price
to be found in the City.
PrttMSiaii I*mm*, Oram Head·, Card,
Stick* aad all Triinaaiaatn constantly on hand

"The untold miseries tbat result from indiscretion
early life, may be alleviated and cured. Those
,who doubt this assertion should purchase the new
Medical Work published by the Peabody Medical
Institute, Boston, entitled 4The Science of Life, or
Self Preservation' Price $1. Vitality
impaired by
the errors of youth or too close application to business may be restored and manhood regained. The
Institute also publishes 4The Physiology of woman
and her diseases.' Price $2. 1he best book of tie
kind extant. Also auother va'uable medical work
treating exclusively on Mental and Nervous Diseases', more than two hundred royal octavo pages, 20
elegant engravings, bound in substantial muslin.
Price only $2. Barely enough to pay for printing
London Lancet.
The "SCIENCE OP LIFE" al&Q contains more
THAN FIFTY VALUABLE. MKUIOAL
PBESCRIPTION8,
ear h one ot wbich is worth the price of the book.
•*The book for young and middle aged men ♦(» read
just now. is the Science of Life, or Self Preservation.
The author has returned from Europe in excellent
health, and is again the Chief Consulting Physician
of th
Peabody Medical Institute, No. 4 Bultineli
Street, Boston,
Journal.
"The Science of Lite is beyond all comparison the

Which we are fitting up regardPortland has
as of expense.
long needed a strictly first-class
clothing establishment. This will
be one of the largest if not the

to Let.

Real Estate Ageut, No. 7 Exchange Street.
eodlTO

FOR

206 Middle Street.

Julttdtf

Medal Awarded to the Auifior by
"National Medical Aasociation " illarvh 31st, I87d.

largest in îïew England.

ThS&Tly

Fortune

MIDDLE

229

dlj

FORJSALE.

CO.,

teller.-Madame n. a.
Aladdox, the celebrated Clairvoyant, Fortune
Teller and Doctress, can be consulted at No. 3 C^ulncy St. Madame M. has had large experience in telling fortunes, searching out lost, hidden or stolen
treasures, &c., and was never known to be at tau It.
Do not miss this opportunity of consulting the great-

or

More Tliau One Million Copies Sold.
Gold

TIIR FLORIM OIL STOVES,

thurwton,

13 HT. Fourth Ht., Pbila.

participate

in ihc race.
Four or
more of our Portland amateurs will take part in it.
Also other prizes for amusements un the grounds.

leady agreed

I

At reduced prices.

nOBDINN, RHO. JkfJOt

E.

Sebago Lake, Ang.

A.

Bargains

il you nave any strip uus

ORGiP.

λ«;κντ.

GREAT DISCOVERY 1

perfect order; lot large; will be sold or leased
on liberal terms ; a rare chance to secure a
pleasant
residence; immediate possession given. Apply to

WILL TAKE PLACE AX

oi

WËKK8.I

Breat inducements to small dealers in Furnishing Goods.
Our
terms are

myii

which every family may give tl eir
Liuen that brilliant polish peculiar to line laundry

Boston,

Mass.'1—JRepuMicau

HMEWITHMiWIiOODN.

2

the day

m

—

Ever offered in Portland.
Every
piece must be sold at some price
is we are determined to open a

Story Brick House, No. 43 Brackett Street,
with 12furnished
THAT
rooms, gas and Sebago; all
in

A

OUT

CLOSED

SAMURti

For Sale

lows :

BE

Warerooms 3 Free St. Block.

STEÂDiTlAN

HoniK', No. IΟ Emery Mireei.
fil HIS House is very thoroughtly built and iu
J. perfect repair. It contains 15 rooms. bath
room, hot. and cold water, water closets, gas. Sehago,
furnace, &c. Tlie lot contains nearly 7000 square
feet, a tine garden with pears, grapes, shrubs, Stc.
The lo.'aliou is one of the most desirable in the city.
One-third of the price may remain on mortgage.
S. H. McALPINE,
Inquire of

in

OF

The Best Upright as well as Square
Pianos sold at Lowest Prices

Excelled by

of

Bulfloch St.,

4

Or, HVI.V.PBEXEICVITIOIV.

the

OF THE

principal excitement of

OUT.I

SELLING

testify

φ

est fortuneteller of the age. Per- ns entering intoanv
or profession, the con ucting oi which
Fare round Trip from Portland GO Cts. new business
do not understand, will find it to their advanChildren nnder 15 years of age 25 Cents,, they
tage to pay her a visit. She can foretell the destiny

The

No.

THE SCIENCE OF LIFE ;

Messrs. MacPhail & Co. :
to
Gents—It gives me sincere pleasure to
the excellence of your Piano Fortes. My long
acquaintance with your instruments has convinced
me of their superiority as regards tone, action
and durability, and I heartily recommend them to
the public as among the very best square pianos
made in the country.
Very truly yours,
JOHN K. PAINE.

CABINET

AT WOOD,

FOR SALE.

MONEY

McPhail Pianos

POLISH !

Tuesday» August 1, auil Hold Six Dajs.

use

fâL

ON

(Opposite Revere House.)

MASON

By tbe

jyï'itt

For Sale or Kent.
class residence, centrally situated on
I· State Street; all furnished. Address
P. U. BOX I «g.
ÎIL ju2Sdtf

F.

Ί

Ull I.U1I

Campaign Notes.
C. M. Crosswell lias been nominated for
Governor of Michigan by the
Republicans,
and Alonzo Sessions lor
Lieutenant-Gover-

>vals, to put an end
does any further mischief.
There is but one ihiug that cau block the
way to a great Republican triumph this year,
atia that is au
attempt of factions iu the Republican parly to get the advantage of one
another. It is no time now to indulge
personal spites in high places or low; there is
too much àt s'ake."
Those best acquainted with Mr. Tilden's
habits are not surprised at his delay in writing his letter of acceptance. Ilis whole cor-

PRESIDENT,

in the street.

CO., 41)3 Congress

A first

ST.

€. B. VERBTN, Prop.

sep27d&wly40

fHoy dashihe)

A

sewer

«

my 13dtf

House.

STARCH

Λ

j

OHIO.

Al Lu|e-WII.LIAN W. Tléw.TIAM.
NATHAN A. FAKWKI.I,

HOTEL,

Corner Irrlng Place and 161» Street, New

LAKE,

GRAND MIL

Agents for Portland, Me., and Vicinity.
Poland Spring Water also for sale by A. S. IIINDS»
under
Preble
House, DR. D. B. SAWYER,
Cor. Exchange and Middle St.
augleod.'w

Positively Cash.

and Juvenile Temperance organizations are invited
to l»e present and assist in the exercises.
ONtC H4LF ΡΛΚΚ from Lewiston. Augusta, Bruuswiok, Bach and |nteriue4i^te Stations qver
the Maine Central H. R„ also over the Boston &
Maine and Eastern R. R. from Saco and Biddeford.
One half rates over the Portland & Rochester R. R.
Ticket· |Md en all Rrnnlar Train·.
On Wednesday evening, and until the close of the
meeting, au Kreaiav Train will leave Portland at tf.45, returning leave Sebago Lake 9.30.
Mnnday Traiaa will leave Portland at
M.30 Ai M. and I.OO P. PH.. returning leave
Sebago Lake 5.00 and 9 30 P. M. Leave Upper Bartlett 7.30 A.M.
For further particulars inquire of Camp-Meeting
Committee, Sebago Lake, Me.

Fore «t.,

ηκ

House Lots for Sale.
LOT of land 130 feet front, by. 100* feet deep,
centrally located, and in a good neighborhood.

There is gas, Sebago water and a
Apply to CHARLES CUST1S &
Street.

|

PRESIDENT,

COR Vlf Κ

IN AD Υ ΑΜΈ

and all will be Ibreiven."

SELDEN_CONNOR.

FOR

One Block from Union Square and Broadway.
The most central, and yet quietest location in the
city. Convenient to the great stores, theatres and
churches. Elevator and all modern improvements.
Easy access to all parts of the city by street cars and

or reserve comcia-

RUTHERFORD Β. HA ¥ESf

A

HOUSE

meeting at

Tbe Warn moth Tabcraoclc, sealing 5000 persons, will be used on this occasion
Hen Miliary P«rba· will deliver the oldening address Tuesday, at 2 o'clock P. M.
Among the speaker* engaged in our own State are
Hon. Sidney Perham, Capt. Coyle, Geu. Neal Dow,
Owen I*. Chadbourne, J. 1Ç. Osgood, Albion Lit tip,
H. M. Bryant, Cyrus JSiurdivmit, »J. ft. McKelvpy,
Dr. Reynolds, .Joshua Nye. Emjuept speaker? frpw
other Stales will lie present.
Reform Clubs and all other temperance organizations are cordially invited.
Every effort will be made to make t.liis the largest
and most interesting meeting ever held in New England.
Saturday, at 2 P. Μ will be a Children's Meeting.
All Superintendents and Teachers ol Sabbath Schools

118

publication

with Grape vines, Strawberries, Gooseberries, Currants, Raspberries and Fluius, connected with the
house. Anply to CHARLES CUSTTS & CO., 403
Congress Street.
jy7dtf

MOW», Froprie-

II. BICKGK A CO

II.

FOB

House for Sale.
GOOD 2| story house, centrally located, containing ten finished rooms, with furnace, gas,
Sebago, and j»ood drainage. There is a good garden,

and information ap-

ON THE EXJJROPKAJST PLAN.

Proprietor.
dtf

'IWIiRH (HP MTIMi
SE BAG Ο

For circulars giving analyses
to 11. RICH Kit Λ
ior«, Mo. Poland, l?le.

ply

tor

Ever ν regular attache ot the Press is furnished
with a Card certificate countersigned by Stanley 'Γ.
Ali railway, steamboat and hotel
Pullcn, Editor.
iffknagets will confer a favor upon us by demanding
credentials of every person claiming 10 reprirent oui
journal.

SCHR.

Terms

will be open to-day for the season o!
.1. P. CHAMBERLAIN,

DOBBINS'

For Kale.
ΗΑΤΓΙΕ E. SAMPSON, 230 61-10· tons
burthen. Ν. Mwell found in sails ami rigging,
MICA H SAMPSON.
&c. Apply to
100 Commercial St„
jue21dtf

eodlm

Tbis favorite Seaside Resort having been
thoroughly repaired aod put in tirst-class

order,

FARM of twelve acres, situated on the Yarmouth road, 2 miles from city, known as the
Also a house and stable on Mechanic
St., woodfoid's Corner. For particulars inquire of
C. ROGERS, on the premises.
jyittdtm

than at any other hotel m Boston tor the
accommodation. Horse cars pass the door to
i>arts of the city and depots. Terms, $1.50, to
GIDEON I1AYNES, Prop'r.
$2.00 per day.

—

boarders

STATE

will commence Its aimual

dropsy, iiver-com-

a? a guaranty if good faith.
We cannot undeitake to return
nic&tions that are not used.

A

all

I'ORTLASD, ME.

Ju3

MAINE

Poland Spring

necessarily

hut

Sawyer Place.

same

Hotel de Ponce.

AduiUaion (· tbc Park SO eta. I'urriagra
tree..
Jiu/st! ears will leave the stal ion every 20 min utes
for the Pork, also connect with Ibe M. C. R. R. at
Woodford's Corner. Trotting lo commence promptaugl-td
ly at 2.30.

THE

who has

one

I*·

CAMPMEETING.

of

plaint, dyspepsia, kidney disease or humors in their
blood, could be here one week, feeling sure, as I do,
that they would be very much better even in that
short time. Added to all the above inducements»
(his hotel is situated, I believe, on ^one of the loveliest spots the sun ever shone upon, and with genial

«

Entries to this class will rr-niain
open until Angnst 9th.

use

Cambridge, November, 1875.

Ou and after July 4, 1876, the

Olase a.oo.

cb

In a

Water by parties at above House, the writer says:

jy27

dtf

Thursday, August 10th.

Sallie
br Kristos

SPRINGHOUSE,

not

Bargain.

a

cent, less

(NEW,)
60RHADI, IV. If.,
Will open July 15, 1876.
Λ C. Η. ΜΙΓΙ,ΙΚΕΝ, Proprietor».

MT

Jim Farnum
Logan Boy
g m Lizzie H

POLAND

York.

g g Honest Tom
η
ejjr m Nettie

third"day.

a

C
Thiemann, Springfield, Mass. After
ten years with gravel, in the last three
four passing from a dozen to twenty stones a week,
from size of a pinhead to a large white beau,
1 was
induced to try Poland Mineral Water,fusing from two
to three quarts a day till I had drank three barrels,
and now consider my self a cured man.
A. M. Leaviit, Boston, Mass., sayS, April I4tli, *74:
"I was taken down with Typhoid Fever, and before
fully recovering was prostrated with infiamation of·
the bladder. A very skillful physician was unable
to cure me.
Confined to my bed sixteen months.
Commenced drinking two quarts of Spring Water a
day. Was able to ride out in one week." Nov. 1,
74, says: "My digestive organs are in better condition than for last twelve years, and know myself
helped by Poland Mineral Spring Water. Have taken
no medicine of any kind since Jan. 1, '74.
Price at spring §6 pefbbl»; $4 per half bbl.

Battering for
or

with

Table ?et
fiords.

Henry

PKOPHIÎTOKS,

indispensaole,

IN

YOUNG,

SO, POLAND, ME.

WOLCOTT Ac CO·, Proprietors.

ALPI^KIIOUSE,

OlaSB 2.88.

Jaeon Russell, Bucktiekl,
A. A. Farrer. Bucktield,
Sanboin & Miller, Cornish,
J. £. Noyée, Portland,
John D. Packard, Winthrop,
Chas. Crosby. Jr., Norway,
Chas. G. Crosby, Portland,
J Β. P. Whelden, Bangor,
br m Busy
H. H. Tufts. Skowbegan,
T. McLaughlin, Lowell,

City.

TERMS:

$3.00.

moderate Price·.

GL,Ei\~HOUSE

9th.

Best ot attention giveu to guests.
the very best the market

k

RICKER

BEST LOCATED 1I0USE
FOR BUSINESS MEN.

Terms hereafter will be but
Suits of rooms, including

Will open June lSlh, and done Oct. It '76.

SECOND DAY,

g

mi

This new and commodious Hotel is situated at the
celebrated Poland Mineral Spring, Maine, and
of
on an elevation of six hundred leet above the level
Thi« wonderful remedy i» nemrcnro for
Brif(hi'e and other l>iNea*ee of the Hid·
the sea, commanding the most beautiful landscape
i»eyn and
Bladde#, l,irrr Complnini.
has
a
frontage
scenery in New England. This Hofel
Oropny, Huuiorx, DjHprpsia, Ac.
of 262 feet, lookiug North, West, and North-West—
For loss of appetite, general
debility, constipation
and has 100 sleeping rooms.
and diseases ol the urinary
organs, it lias nn equal on
In the second story there are Three Bath Roomf—
recotd.
Ti»e demand for this water is rapidly increasing as
where Hot and Cold Baths can be had in the Spring
its virtues are becoming more widely known, being
Water. The whole House is lighted by (Jas, made
j extensively used and prescribed by tlie best physifrom Gasoline, with a Springfield Gas Machine.
cians. One of the Arst of Portland expresses their
into
three
be
forced
general verdict by ''I get astonishing results from~P<5The Mineral Spring Water will
laud Water." From abundant material we make exstories of the Hotel, by a Steam Pump which sets at
tracts irom a few testimonials.
the Spring, through an enameled iron pipe.
Miss Susie A. Noble of Lewistoti Writes April 12.
1868:
"In March, 1856,1 was.attacked with ScrofuFrom the front of the Hotel can be seen three I
lous
Humor—in five yeats had twenty-Neven abbeautiful Lakes of water, at one mile's distance,
scesses on my throat, some as large as a pint bowl.
|
where there is very nice fishing; and the large Lake
During that time had employed eight physicians.
Sebago in the distance; and a most beautiful Moun- Alter five years my humors left my throat and settled in my stomach, making me very sick every
tain Scenery, including Mt. Washington, Mt. Kiarspring and summer—vomiting and logs of appetite.
In spring of 1863 was severely attacks! with Chronic
sargc, and the Pleasant Mountains, with the Hotels
Diarrhoea, troubling me constantly more than three
011 them.
Ou the East is a beautiful scenery, includyears, and given up as incurable by several physiing the City of Lewieton. On the South is a large cians. Commenced using Poland Spring Water
in
Pine and Oak Grove, within 300 feet of the House.
18G6. In May '67 the Diarrhoea left me, and during
the summer never enjoyed so good health in my life
This Hotel lias 450 feet of broad Piazza.
and up to this date have never seen one sick day.
This Spring and Hotel is twenty five miles North
Duiing my whole sickness had employed fifteen phyGuests
of Portlaud, on the Grand Trunk Railway.
sicians, but never found relief only in the Poland
Miueral Water."
can reach this Hotel from Bostou. via Boston &
The well known cure of Hon. Jonathan Dearborn,
Maine Railroad, without change of cars, by taking
ex-mayor of Portsmouth, Ν. H., of Bright's Disease
ear marked "Lewiston & Auburn," at 8.45 A. M. and
of
the Kidneys, when given up as incurable by the
12 30 Ρ M.; also from Portland, via Grand Trunk
Railway, at 6.55 Α. M., 1.30 and 5.10 P. M. Station, best physicians of Portsmouth and Boston; need not
be
again told.
IjcwiMtou Junction, where acoach connects with
Our Portlaud Agents have knowledge of a duplievery train to take guests 3£ miles to the Poland
cate
cure of another prominent business man of
Spring House.
Portsmouth,Ή Η.
Prices from $£00 to $3 CO per day, according to
Win.
D. Eaton, Boston, says: "I take pleasure in
Those who desire information in regard to
rooms.
recommending your Spring. Water as a certain cure
rooms and prices will address
for gravel."
lion. Job Prince, Turner, says: "1 havediauk no
other water for eighteen months—nor intend to as
long as I can obtain it trom your spring "

HEATED BY STEAM.

LAMSON

Olase O.OO.

Blackinglon, Rockland,

Ju9cod3m*

*

Tuesday, August 8th, 1876.

George K. Brickett, Augusta,
Κ. T. Larrabee, Saco,
Geo. K. Perrin, Bath,
John Porter, Boston.

|

Avenue.

Situated in the very Center of the

FIRST DAY.

Ο Ε.

to

Yfe do not read anonymous letters and communication?. The name and address of the writer are in

For Sale.
Cape Elizabeth a well built, convenient and
pleasantly located one and one· half story house
with ell. For particulars inquire of
GEO. F. SMALL, Custom House.
jy20*lm
For Sale,

POLAND MINERAL SPRING WATER.

PORTLY», ME.

August S, f* and 10.

ne

POLAND SPRING HOUSE.

50 for Tea, LodgiuK anil
Breakfattt according t#
location of liooni.

SATURDAY MORNING, AUGUST δ, '76

ill cases

ANNUM,

s

fllHAT well known propeitv sttnated on the corner
JL of Park and Gray streets, at present occupied
as a ilrst,-class and popular boarding house, containing nineteen rooms with all modern conveniences.
This property cau be examined any lime atier thice
o'clock p. in. Terms liberal
For particulars inquire at Ε. K. UPHAM & CO.'SReal Estate Agency.
7 Exchange Street.
Portland, »June 17, 1876.
Jy21dlm

mu<I

No. 40S8 l'owelton Avenue, Between 40th
and 41st Street,

PRESS.

jygKdlw*

For Sale at

United States Hotel,

PORTLAND,

Samuel Chose, Saco,
Frank Foes, Saco,

Portland, July 27,1*76.

CITY,

W. H. TOWLE, Superintendent.

Presumpscot Park,

Wednesday, August

to anil fioni Portland.
Season
ticket» low. Both rents only $200.
Also three rooms ar, Ν » 57 Fore Street, P.>rtli nd
for $5 50 per month. Apply to
WM. H. .1ERRÏS, Heal Estate Agent.

DULLER HOUSE,

». F

W. H. Irish, Deeriug,

Aie.

pleasantly
to depot.

Karly

IIOTEIm

BrondwH}, 7ih
4'id Wtreel,

of

Good Rents.

wo

Gorbam Village—13 rooms—veiy
IN located,
only three minute? walk
ami late trains

Three blocks west ol Grand Central Depot, nea/ the
Elevated Railroad, and but twenty minntes from
Wall Street. A new and elegantly furnished HotelUates $4 per day.
all modern improvements.
Liberal terms to iamilies. Free mnibusfrom Grand
Central Depot.
CHAS. E. LELAND, Proprietor
Of Delevan House, Albany,Ν. Y., ami Clarendon Hotel, Saratoga.
feb21d&wly9

LIBER4L~PRIZES

THE STEAMER FLORENCE
Trains leave Portland & Rochester R. R. Station
at 7.50 a.m., and 4.00 p. m.
Making direct con-., will leave Portland Pier at 7.45; Railroad Wharf,
R
lor

W. F. Peva, Togas,
Geo. Frasier, Portland,

ΐ

PHILADBiLPHIA

The amusemments will consist of Dancing, Swinging, Foot Racing, Sack Racing, Potato Race, Target Shooting, Foot Ball, etc etc.

Portland to Wolfboro' or Center
Harbor and Return

«T. W. PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent.

AVENUE

—

Tuesday, Aug. 8,187tf.

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. B.

«aie uuiil October

closets up stairs and down ; arranged for two
This property is situated on G;een Street,
between Congress and Cumberland Streets.
The
lot »s 165 feet in depth, with sufficient irontage for
another block of houses. Price only $3 >00 each.
Term of payment easy.
F. G PATTERSON·
aug2d2w
379J Congress Street.

families.

Eastern men, and New
England people and others visiting the Centennial
Exhibition will find home com toi te and veiy moderate
prices. Rooms $1 per day.
Ν. B.—The entrance to Columbia Avenue, fiom
Belmont Avenue, is opposite the Globe Hotel, and
the NEW ENGLAND HOTEL is near the entrance.
DANIKL HOLLAND,)
.1 L. H. COBB.
Proptietors.
J.
M. BOBBINS,
mi22

VIA.

ou

THE
water

managed l>y

is

Portland Catholic Union will make their third

The

ENTERTAINMENTS.

Will be

best bargains yet offered ! The block of two
2J Story Houses ; 13 rooms each ; gas and Sebago ;

Hotel is situated on Columbia
Avenue, between Belmont Avenue and
Forty-second Street, and in close proximity
to the Main Exhibition Build inc.
It contains one hundred and titty
lodging

rooms,

THE

ESTATE

Two New Houses for Sale.

J
)

Sales," $2.00

Lake

ΚΕΑ!

This

England

PTcTtt

Pilll

TEKMS $8.00 PÎR

MISCELLANEOUS.

England Hotel,

COLUMBIA

BEACH,

aug4<ilw

MORNING, AUGUST 5, 1876.

ON THE EUROPE AM PUN.

(

Prominent Speakers from several Statee, and also
will be present. Music
from Ciiiadii and
by the Hutchinson Family and others. Good acco'mand
mo lation for Hoard
Lodging in the immediate

Kates of Advertising : One inch of spa^e, the
length ot column, constitutes a "square."
$1.50 per square daily first week ; 75 cents per week II vicinily.
after; tbree insertions, or lees, $1.00; oontinuing
every other day after first week, 50 cents.
Half square, tbree insertions, or less, 75 cents; one
week. $1.00 : 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.

το

New

—

begins on
Tneiday afternoon, Aegnet 8th, and
tinue» ten «lay*.

I HE MAINE STATE PRESS
published every Thursday
in
at

AT

OLD ORCHARD

#

▼an-e.

HOTELS.

The Mutual Christian Temperance

CO.,

PUBLISHING

PORTLAND

PORTLAND, .SATURDAY

The Plain Duty of Republican* iu tie
First Maine District.
(From the Boston Journal ]
Tbe nomination of Hot. John M. Goodwiu
by tbe Democrats of tbe Firtt Maine District

will,

think, recall

to duty tbose Republicans
county who bave been disposed to
place another candidate In the field in opposition to Hon. Thomas U. lieed. It is now perfectly apparent that either Mr. Ket'd or Mr.
Goodwin will represent the First Diftriçt in
the 15th Congress, and it rests largely with the
Republicans of York to say which it shall be.
Various forms of cajolery and (Chicanery will
be attempted by the Democracy to secure vot's
for Mr. Goodwin. Chief among these will b«
we

in York

tbe allegation that he will creditably and bouorabiy look out for all the material interests of
the District, lu answer to this let it be remembeied that no device is more common and none
mote delusive than this trick of electing nonpartisan Democrats. Candidates of this type
are very gent mas in their professions
during
tbe canvas', but wheu tbey reach Washington
you cannot distinguisn them m color from the
worst of the Southern Democracy. They go
into caucus with the rebel Democracy, they assist

tuein ω

organize the

House

ttir

on

rebel

basis, and they throw the whole power of the
Government into the bauds of the worst
element that is now active in American politics.
If Mr. Goodwin or his friends make auy other
professions or promises for his futuie, Ju.-t let
him and thr.m say whether he proposes to vote
for tbe Democratic candidate for 8peaker and
thus throw tbe power of the House into the
hauls of that party, That it tbe touchstoue
wurreoy

iu

Those

iry

nue uromisev.

au io*ir

Republicans io York county wbo proDominate a third candidate will uow assuredly abandon their project, unie?», ludeed,
they inteud directly aid Mr. Goodwin. Audit
thia be their object, we submit that it would be
far more honorable, m inly and consistent to
come right out and support Mr. Goodwin
openly, and then every one can see the motive, th«
re
and
tbe
stilt
at
the
action,
same time.
As a candidate, Mr
Reed must m-cessarl'y
taud strong before the public
Helsa>ouog
ruan of high rank in his profess-'on; and st I1
more notably as Attorney General ot the State;
is a powerful sœakcr, and has a character without spot, st nil or blemish.
What ιιιιιτί coal·!
lie desired io a candidate we are ai a loss to
conceive. The claim of locality bas been pot
forward agsinst Cumberland county aud in behalf ot York. This is a question in which, o:
course, it may not seem proper for outside pa
And yet we cau but think it
pers to meddle
has been disposed of by the Maine papurs, presenting the fact that during the tweuty years
of the existence of the Republican paity in
Maine, York county has had the Congressional
candidate just one h»If the time. Out of teu
Cotiiirossion.il iiominatious York county has
had five and Cumberland live.
Hut the question iuvolved s far higher and
far greater than oue ot locality. It is for the
UipoMlciius of York county to determine
whether they ate willing t > send to Congress a
representative who will j>ia with tbe rebel ebtueut that is uow so dominant and M> offensive
in tbe House, or whether they will seek toncover tbe power ot* tue House to the cause of
loyaity—to he Uuiouuudto just principles of
government.
Having observed these many
years the stalwart fidelity aud ibe unshsiukitig
courage of the Republicaus of Yoik county, we
feel assured that they will rally iu
tbeir
strength, and that the} will give to Mr. Raed
an old-fashioned enthosiactie majority.
pose lo

Sews ait i Other Items.
grasshopper scourge bas broken out in
Georgia and is doing much damage iu I'ike,
Newton, Troup, Cobb and other count·tu. Th«
farmers are fl^htiin; thorn vigorously, lest thero
The

be a worst visitation next year.
Richmond was astonished on Monday by the
sight of a water melon as big as a flour barrel
and weighing l'JO pounds, which was sent as a
present to the police of the Second Section,
It took nearly the whole police foroe to get

aivay|<vith it.
The I<»yfayolte (lnd.)
■ ι...» ο

..

,._..ii_

Journal declares that

,i..»

ι..

k,.

..

t'eathera|gro\v ins

from tu·· euil uf .Ins η une—a»
honest aud weli-defiiied leathers as ever grew
upon the back ol a duck or goose. The; were
first noticed ju-t after a b >il on the end of his

prjboac

a
got well. These feathera bave at
grown to the length of hilt au iocti, oue
curling gracefully ou oae aide aud the other on
the other. They h ive beeu pulled out aeveral
tluiea, but atill coutiuue to grow.
Λ grand uniou railroad depot is proposed at
Chicago, to be located on the west side, between
Canal street ai.d the river. It is designed to
take the rnaiu building of the Philadelphia
Centennial Kxhibitioo, which is put together

timea

η

sections aud can

easily bo transported

to

Chicago.
Recent Publication*.
AMERICAS Angler's GLiuk. By John P.
Brown. New York: D. Appleton Λ Co. For salo

THK

by Bailey

Λ

Noyes,

The Americau Angler's Guide has loug been
reoogniBtd aa the moat complete and practical
fisher's tnannal ever issjed, and has stool high
In
in favor with all lovera of the gentle

jjrt.

presenting a fifth edition of the work tie
treatise has been greatly enlarged and improved, and a third part has beeu added, more
particularly describing many kinds of Western
and Southern fish, together with the latest improvement* in implements for taking alt .descriptions of the tinuy race. In its present
form the volume will be rccognised as the
highest authority on all matters pertaiuing to
angling.
ILLl'STBATIiD LESSON'S IN OtJK LANGUAGE. By
G. P. Qu.K'kenbos, L. JL. 1). New York : D. Ai>pleton & Co. For sale by Bailey & Noves.
This little volume is the reanlt of
Knglish grammar without its

an

teach

effort to

technicali-

ties, to insuuet chilJreu bowto speak and write
the language com ctly. The subject is devel-

oped substantially by object

tessous.

Tboeo

whose experience In teaclnue grammar by rhe
oft-time method baa been nr satisfactory,
will

iluil

in

this

simple

and

cooopre-

prebeu.>ive treatise much of practical valu ·. It
is deserving careful examination by tei-chers.

Laifii Volume· in Strie».
Appleion & Co., New York, have added
to their admirable eeries of History and Science Primers Old Greek Life, by Prof. J. Ρ
D.

and Logic by Prof. YV. S. Jevons.
Τ ht Hi excellent little books soarcely noed com'inendation. For sale by Bailey & Noyes.
Coleridge's Ancient Mariner and Keats' Eve
of St. Agnes are the latest additions to the deiervedly favorite Vest Pocket Series. Both
Toluuies are il'ustrated, and the latter contains
lu addition to the poem
giving the title, the
Odes to a Grecian Urn, to a Nightingale, to

BY TELEGRAPH.

ries of the

Essays, including The Poet, Mauners,
Nominalist and liealist, Nature, Character,
&C. This admirable edit'on meets with deserved favor.
To their Half-Hour Recreations in Natural
History Estes & Lauriat, Boston, have added
Insects as Architects, by Prof. A. S. Packard,
merits of these entertaining and in.
(tractive pamphlets are too well known to need
dwelling upon. For sale by Dresser, McLellan
& Co. and Hall L. Davis.

jr. The

Books Received.
■arael Mort Overman. Λ Story of the Mine.
By John Saunders, author of (Abel Drake's Wife."
&c. Paper, 178 pp.,price 75 cents. New York:
Harper & Brothers. Portland : Loring, Short &
Harmon.

Yonag FolU·' Centennial Rhyme·. By Will
Carleton, author of "Farm Ballade," Ac. Cloth,
illustrated, 123 pp. New York: Harper & Brothers.
Portland : Loriog, Short & Harmon.
A· Long an She Lived. A Novel. By F. W.
Robinson, author of'Little Kate Klrby," &c. PaNew York: Harper
per, 166 pp price 75 cents.
& Brothers. Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon,
The Mikado'· Umpire· Book I. History ot
Japan from 660 B. C. to 1872 A. D. Book II. Personal Experiences, Observations and Studies in
Japan, 1870—1874. By William Ε Griffls. Cloth,
illustrated, 629 pp. New York : Harper Sc Brothers.
Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon.

[From fbe

Biddelord

Star.]

Harder Will Oat.
The string on the bag of treasonable spite
and bitter hated toward every Union man which
a Democrat always carries nnder his clothing,
slipped off of one of them in the Democratic
District Convention, much to the mortification
of the managers and scene shifters.
In spite of all their efforts to prevent such accidents, one of tbem got loosened and out came
the real genoine essence of Democracy. A resolution adopted by that convention condemns
one of the heroes of the Wilderness, a man
whose personal gallantry in that most memorable and deadly conflict saved tbe Union army
from disaster and defeat, Gen. Seldon Connor;
it knight without reproach, crippled in limbs by
rebel bullets, doomed to live a life of bodily
suffering, bnt blessed with tbe gratitude of tbe
people of bis state and the love of thousands of
his old comrades! A very proper subjeot for
their condemnation! Thev have been condemning—murdering by inches, and starving heroes
ot this stamp since 1861.
Tbe memory of bis gallant services, like a
red blanket sbakeu before a mad ball, always
excites their ire. And why this condemnation ?
A resolution ot tbe Republican Slate Convention recommended the appointment of Hod.
James G. Blaine to the vacant Senatorsbip.
The man who nnmasked tbe Κα Klux in Congres?!—who stripped off the robes of Democratic b.vpocracy and exposed to tbe gaze of an
astonished and alarmed nation the old rebel
sait of grey in tbe Capitol 1
Yes, ye loyal peoThe man who tbeie dnew
ple of the North!
tbe rebel fire and smote them hip and thigh!
Tbe man against whom all the mud machines
of Democracy, manned by traitors and doughfaces was directed lor months!
Tbe man wbo
demolished their engines and pat the villains
to flight!
This lo^al Democratic Convention
condemns tbe Governor because be appointed
James G. Blaine to fill the office of a Senator
from Maine to the Congress of the United
States.
A gallant soldier! A loyal, brilliant statesman! ria'ch are the victims whom they seek to
slay. 'Twas very unfortunate; it wasn't iu the
public programme; but marder will out.
Proctor Knott.—Mr. Prcctor Knott, exonerated by his committee from tbe charge of unfair action toward Mr. Blaine, upsets his pail of

by making a speech that

milk

will lead

everybody to believe that tbe vindication was undeserved. Having nothing to fear from the gentleman who has so many times belabored him
and his party, this chivalrous Kentackian
pours forth a torrent of malici'ius insinuation
and vituperation upon Mr. Blaine. AU the
stale, anproved and disproved charges against
him Mr. Knott carefally repeats with malignant vehemence.
But the scorn he tried to
vent

upon

txia absent «aUgoaiat foil upon him-

sel!. Tbe evident malice that prompted him
caused a revulsion of feeling. A^uajority of
his committee expressed themselves lu favor of
withdrawing the report, and on a motion the
report was recommitted by a large majority. It
is impossible to look upon this vote as anything less than a censure of Mr. Knott for his
gross violation of all propriety.—Boston Ad-

vertiser.

■

The Republicans of the First Congressional
District in Maine should bear in mind that othwell as themselves mav be affected bv
the local quarrel ill which they have seen fit to
indulge. The regular Kepublcian candidate for
Congress is reported to bejan able and honest
man, and We believe this isinot questioned. It
was a nomination fit to be made, and the character of the candidate affords^ no justification
for an exercise of the sacred right of bolting.
He was nominated after an open and fair conteat, and fair men should be williag to abide
by results thus attained.
Nothing can be
gained for the defeated aspirants for the nomination or for their friends by supporting an independent candidate,and it is not believed tbey
will (îelp to elect; a Democrat by taking such a
coarse. The Democratic newspapers and those
"independent" newspapers that are but jackals
for the Democratic lion, have been attempting
to secure the defeat of the Republican candidate, bat in this instance they are parsuing
game which tbey are not likely to rnn down,—
Bottom Traveller.
ers

es

FOEEI G-'N.

Vienna, Aug. 4.—The Presse says that
Mukhtar Pa<ha is expected shortly to take ref-

uge in Austria with his army, as be is so hemmed in at Trebinje that it is impossible to force
a passage north.
The New Conatitatioa.
The new Free Press publishes intelligence
from Constantinople saying that Ihe enforcement of Hidhat Pasha's proposed constitution
has again been postponed.
Recent Battle·.

Bblokadk, Aug 4.—Official despatches ftate
that tne Turks attacked Little Savordik Wedn> sday and wete
repulsed. Thursday tbey attacked the Servian positions north of Grainmada, but the results are not known. A battle
begun Thursday before Guerusovatio, but no
balletin of the result is received.
Fighting OB the TimoU.
London, Aug. 4.—A despatch to liuetcbio
from Semlin says:
Importait battles have been fought daring
tbe last two days at Tresibaba,between a
strong
advance guard of Abdul Kerim's
army under
Hofiz Pa*cba, aud the Servians under General
Horoatovicb. Treibaba is situated at the junction of tbe roads leaving from
Pandirolug and

Gramada

to

Gurausovalz.

General Teherna;eff is on the river
Timok,
southwest of Gurgaeuvatz.
Caiholtc Rebellion ia Panama.
New York, Aug. 4.—Panama dates of
OR

.k-.

o-.t.

July
■

..

—. .-WW

»

iuu

vauv/a uau

started a rebellion against the government under tbe cry of "Live religion," and "Dow'i
with tbe Government." lint in tbe
city of
Palmyra they were repulsed in an attach on
tbe government buildings, with a loss of ten

killed.
Troubles are also
tbe Jsthmns.

reported in other stales ou

Nothing but His Oft Told Story.

Maine Man Bebbetl.

Manchester, An®. 4.—A bold highway robbery took place last night od Pine street. Wm.
Sweet of South Paris, Maine, was knocked
down and robbed of $50. He was brought into
the station with his face badly cut and
No clue
and both ej es were closed.
robber has yet been found.
Started

Up.

For

Liadiey.
Watkrville, Aug. 4.—At a full Bepublicif
caucus held at Winslow this evening a full
was

elected for Hon. S. D. Lindsey

in the Third District.
Gardiner, Aug. 4.—The Gardiner délégation to the District Convention will unanimously support Hou. S. D. Lindsey of Nor-

for member of

ridgewock,

as

Congress

the Hon. J. G.

Blaine's

succes-

sor.

A fine Hayes and Wheeler
the breeze here this evening.

flag was flung

to

*

Sentence*.

Acgusta, Aug. 4.—Judge Walton to-day

passed

sentence upon the

following

persons:—

Ivory H. Hayes, M. L. Enright and John
Shaw, six months in county jail; John Dolan
and James Gray, each three months, and H.
R. Hopkins to two months in the county jail;
Ed. A. Getcbell, West W. Jones and Solomon
Kecord, S100 fine. All the above were convict-

keeping liquor nuisances. Wm. A.
liamiltoc, for larceny, was sentenced to six
months In jail; Andrew Bolton, for assault
and battery, $50 or six months in jail: Willis
H. Hinkley, indecent assault upon a giri of 7
years with intent to ravish, one year m jail and

ed for

if refractory 15 months in state prison ; Chap.
H. Page, lately at insane hospital, larceny, one
year in state prison; Peter Garney and Joseph
Rowe, larceny, 60 days and three months in
jail. Judge Walton's enforcement of the pro-

hibitory law here gives general satisfaction.
Some of the parties sentenced were old offenders

against

whom cases have been

pending

for

years.

Fortj -Fourth

Conferees—First Session.

ΟΔαΑΧΧ*

Washington, D. C., August 4.
The concurrent resolution from the House,
final adjournment of this session
Mr Windom
at noon Monday next, was read.
moved to refer it to tbe committee ou appropri
ations.
Mr. Kernan asked if it was necessary to refer
tbe resolution. Congress bad been in session
so long that unless adjournment wajj hurried
up a little they might never get a way.
Mr. Sherman said the practice of tbe Senate
had been to refer such resolutions to the committee on appropriation. Motion of Mr. Windom agreed to.
Tbe Senate insisted on its amendments to tbe
b<ll to provide for sale of Usa^e ceded lands in
Kansas to actual settlers, and agreed to conferChair appointed as such
ence asked by House.
committee, Ingalls, Edmunds and Kernan.
In Senate at 1.30 p. m. Mr. Davis of West
Virginia, called up the report made by the committee on finacce some weeks since in regard
to discrepance in statements of treasury department and spoke at length on that subject.
Mr. Logan from the committee on military
reported back the House joint resolution to
provide for tbe protection of Texas frontier, on
lower Bio Grande, without amendment placed
on
calendar. He also reported Sauate bill
authorizing tbe employment of Indian scouts.
Passed.
Mr. Windom from the committee on appropriations reported favorably tbe House bill to
provide means to defray expense of tbe Government of the District of Culumbia, until D-cember 1st, 1876
Placed on calendar. He also reported favorably the House bill to provide for
payment of certain indebtedness incurred in
construction of New York post office. Placed
on calendar.
Also reported no further legislation necessary in relation to public partnership.
Mr. Oilesby from the committee on public
lands reported favorably tbe Senate bill to extejd time of completion of Green Bay, Sturgeon Bay and Lake Michigan ship canal.
Ρ laced on calendar.
Mr. Hamilton of Texas, from committee on
public lands, reported favorably tbe Senate bill
for relief of settlers upon reserved government
sections, public lands within railroad limits.

providing for

HOUSE.
Tbe House refused to concur In the Senate
amendments to tbe river and harbor bill, the
Democrats voting solidly in the negative.
Mr. Holman of Ind., said he was opposed to
to tbe whole bill, but he understood the Senate
amendments reduced the House appropropriations, and be therefore moved that they be concurred I·. Mr. Holman's motion was rejected
and be then moved to lay the bill on the table.
Mr. Hereford's
Rejected—yeas 46, nays 145.
motion was agreed to and a conference committee was appointed consisting of Messrs.
FTprpfnrrl

1?Αα<ταη

art

il llnnnall

Mr. Holman then moved to lay the bill on
the table tot the reason tbat the season is go
late appropriations coukl not betused to advantage. This also was lost and Hereford's motion to non-conear and ask a committee of conference was agreed to.
Mr. IJnrlburt of 111., from the Committee on
Civil Service Keform, submitted a report of
the eammittee in regard to the Chicago pension evidence, which was ordered to be printed.
The committee recommend the passage of a
resolution declaring that the acceptance or demanding of meney by any person as a consideration of real or pretended influence in procuring appointments to public office is disgraceful to individual and preiudicial to public
interest, and that such misconduct is good
canse for removal, and directting the Judicciary Committee to report a bill for the punishment of such offences.
Mr. Banning of Obio, chairman of the Committee on Military Affairs, submitted a report
on the matter of the cod tract for soldier's headstones. The report declares that the contract
was irregular in its character, and reflects seon

ex-Secretary Belknap, but

recom-

no action.
Ordered printed.
The House at 2.20 o'clock went into committee of the whole (Eden in the chair) and
was addressed by Mr. Garfield of Ohio, on the
subject of general politics. He admitted that
while some of the premises of Mr. Lamai's
speech were correct, with most of tbem he
conld not concur; but admitting that b11 the
premises were correct, he denied tbat tbe conclusion was logical. He (Garfield) should attempt to show that the good which Lamar
sought was not to be secured by the ascendency
of the Democratic party at this time. He had
noticed one striking omission in tbe logio ol
tbe speech and that was it made no attempt to
prove the fitness of the Democracy to accomplish tbe needed reform, aud without tbat
proof of fitoess the organization must of
course be an absolute failure.
Was the gentleman (Lamar) correct in his statement that the
party couquered in the late civil war has
acquiesced in tbe result of the war? He (Gatfield) went further and asked whether tbe result of the war had been adopted.
"Great
ideas," he said, ''travel slowly and oftentimes
noiselessly like the footsteps ot the Gods whose
feet were shod with wool.
It would not do to
speak of tbe gigantic revolution through which
the conntry had lately passed, as a thing to be
bound u|f by a mere change of administration.
It was cyclical, epschai, ceutury wide and was
to be prospective.
He did not speak of that
revolution too loud, or to condemn those who
acted in it on' either side, but be spoke of it as
tbe inexorable logic of events. He drew a hislu 11

r. λ

ηκϋΐυιι οι

me

last

two centuries and ot

between freedom aud slavery, culminating Id a war of rebellion. The men of
the North and of the South were
equally honest
in their convictions and tbat subject, but the
quesli>n was far beyond them. In this canLection he read extracts from a speech made
by Mr. Singleton of Miss., in the House, on the
lUtb of December, 185!), declaring that the in
st tuiioa of slavery must be sustained, that
emancipation wonld produce a war of races,
and if the Black Republican party elected its
President, he was for diesolning the Union.
the contrast

THE INDIANS.

NEW YORK.

An Cafounded Report.
New York. Aug 4.—A
special from Terry'e
camp un toe Yellowstone, dated July 27th says
that the report that prisoners were taken
by
tbe Indians during Geu. Custer's fight on
tbe
Little Big Horn, and afterwards tortured is untrue. The men with Gen. Ouster all fell
fighting gallantly to the last. Tbe command moves
forward today towards tbe Rosebud
Valley,
which Is practicable for wagons. Communication has been opened with General
Crook, and
trails «ere reported leadiog from the Little
Big
Horn towards tbe Bosebud.

Explosion of Hell Ga<c,
New YORK.AQg 4.—The Telegram says that
Hell Crate is to be exploded positively on Tuesday, September 5tb. Tie explosives used will
consist of nitro-glycerine, dynamite and tendrock, 65 000 pounds in all, and the discharge
will occur simultaneously to obviate any st veie
shocks, as.well as to render the blast effective.
The excavations are to be flooded with water.

HcrfTtrry Moving

up

Ihe Boicknd.

Chicago, Aug 4.—A despatch from General
Terry, received at Gen Sheridan's headquarters
this morijing, states that on July 27tb he commenced
view of

movement up th· Kosebud with the
forming a junction with Gen. Crook.
News from every quarter indicates that tbe
Indians are breaking up into small war parties,
with the view of depredating tbe border settlements.
Others, probably tired of tbe war are
seeking the agencies.
a

Fight—Combination Breaking.

Gen. Sherman received the
following despatch from Gen. Sheridan, dated Chicago, 3rd

inst. :
"A quartermaster's train was
attacked at Elk
Horn on the Fetterman
road, west of Fort
Loraine. Tbe wagon master
was killed aud
one teamster wounded and three
burned. The train bas since arrived atwagons
Fort Fetterlnan.

All information teems to indicate a
break up
of tbe forces in front of Generals
Terry and
The chief "Bain in the Face" reached
the Standing Bock
agency yesterday. Indications are that numerous small bands are in
the
viciDlty of the Missouri ltiver agencies
waiting
to come in. None will be
accepted except as

Crook.

prisoners."

Made

Easy

on

Paper.

to the

Togus military asylum, was thrown from a carriage in this city this evening, and broke his
Collarbone and fractured the remaining stump
of his right arm.

delegation

Specie Resumption

The

Commodore Vandcrbilt
The latest repdit from Commodore Vanderbilt's physician is that although his symptoms
are unfavorable in the
extreme, it is probable
that he will live throughout the day.
*
Mil ver Coin.
The U. S. Assistant Treasurer yesterday and
to-day paid out the 8300,000 silver coin authorized to be issued iu exchange for legal tenders.
Crime· and Casualties.
The residence of Sylvester Lovejoy at West
Andover, Mass., wae burned yesterday morning.
The tire was caused by the carelessbess of Mr.
Sylvester's grandson, in building a lire in the
stove with kerosene oil.
The loss on the bouse
is about S2 500 and there was no insurance.
Henry Freeman, a merchant of Rahway, N.
J., was bound, gagged, beaten and hung to a
slothes book in bis own bouse Thursday after
noon, by four masked robbers, who pillaged
the bonse, and left. The fortunate return of
Mr. Freeman's sister saved him from stranguation.
mi!VOK TELBGRAMH.
M. Pinto hag been elected President of Chili.
The new guano contract has given new impetus to financial affairs in Peru.
Δ Leavenworth
special says that a suit lias
been begun against the Kansas Pacific ltailroad
for $10,051,284 for using fraudulent vouchers.

Gov. Tilden's letler of acceptance
It contains 5000 words and
legan to come.
vill make nearly thrpe columns of the Press.

[At 1,30

Albany, Jnly 31,1876.

Gentlemen:—When 1 liad the honor to receive a personal delivery of your letter on behalf of the National Democratic Convention,
held on tbe 28th of June, at St. Louis, advising
me of my nomination as the candidate of the
constituency represented by that body for the
office of President of the United States, 1 answered that at my earliest convenience, and in
conformity with usage, 1 would prepare and
transmit to you a formal acceptance.
I now
avail myself of the first interval of tbe unavoidable occupations to fulfil that engagement.
The convention before making its nominations, adopted a declaration of principles which,
as a whole, seems to me a wise exposition of
the necessities of our country and of the reform
needed to bring back the government to its
true functions, to restore purity of administration, and to renew the prosperity of the people;
but some of these reforms are so usgeat that
they claim more than a passing approval. Reform in the public expense. The necessity in a
reform in the scale of public expense, federal,
state and municipal, and in the modes of federal taxation, iustifies all the prominence given
to it in the declaration of the St. Louis Convention. The present depression in all the business and industries of the people which is depriving labor of its employments and carrying
want into so many homes, has its principal
cause in excessive governmental consumption
under tbe illusions of a specious prosperity engendered by the false policies of the federal
government, a waste of capital has been going
on ever since the peace of 1865, which conld
Tbe federal
only end in universal disaster.
taxes of the last eleven years reach the giganLocal taxation bas
tic sum of $4,506,000,000.
Tbe
amounted to two-thirds as mucb more.
vast aggregate is not less than $7,500,000,000.
This enormous taxation followed a civil conflict
that had greatly impaired our aggregate wealth,
and had made a prompt reduction of expenses
indispensable. It was aggravated by the most
unscientific and ill-adjusted methods of taxation that increased the sacrifices of the people
far beyond the receipts of tbe treasury. It was
aggravated, moreover, by a financial policy
which tended to diminish the skill, energy and
economy of production and tbe frugality of
private consumption, and induced a miscalcution in business and an unremunerative use of
capital and labor.
Even in prospérons timee, the daily wants of
prosperous communities press closely upon their
daily earnings. Tbe margin of possible savings
is at best a small per centage of national earnings. Yet, even now for these eleven years gov:
emmental consumption has been a larger portion of tbe national earnings than the whole
people can possibly save euen in prosperous
The consetimes for all new investments.
quences of these occurrence! are now a present
But
were
never
doubtthey
public ^calamity.
ful. never invisible.
They were necessarv and
inevitable, and were foreseen and depicted
when tbe waves of that fictitious prosperity
ran

Phe balance of this
le

a

take from us not
oar

capital.

only

oar

income,

meneed.

The Sectarian School Question.
Some leading Boman Catholics are here to
urge the passage of the joint resolution submitting the Blaine anti-sectarian school constitunouai amendment to tue peepie.
ney express
a strong desire to thus remove religious controversies from the political arena.
Varions Mailer·
The amount ol funded fives on account of
the Alabama award that the government will
tell on the 11th inst. will be about $2,000,000.
Δ letter from Speaker Kerr confirms the report as to his unfavorable condition. He feels
so badly that he is compelled to spend most of
his time in bed.

POLITICAL.
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General Bank* Declare· for Hare· and
Η heeler.
Washington, Ang 4 —It is announced that
Geu. Banks has determined to support Hayes
and Wheeler, and will run for re-election on
that platform.
The Forthcoming Letters.
Saratoga, Aug. 4 —Gov. Tilden is expected
here either this evenicg or tomorrow morniDg,
and both letters will undoubtedly be made public on Monday.
A Saratoga special says that Tilden is correcting the proof sheets Λ his letter of acceptance, about two-thirds of which he devoted to
an elaborate dissertation on the financial
ques-

Cld 3d, ships St Paul, Williams, for San Francisco;
1 : W Stetson, Moore. London; brigs Hattie M Bain,
Ί bestrup. Oporto; J U
Hickman, Savanah; scbs Tberese A Keene, Keene, tor Gibraltar;
( Irace Webster, Young, Cardenas; Cass·e Jameson,
arneson, Santander.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 2d, sch John A Lord, Thorn*?,
(
PROVIDENCE—Ar 3d, schs Mary Shields, Waite,
1 'ittston; Hesperus, Wooster. Franklin, Me.
PAWTUCKET—Ar 3d. scbs Andrew Peters, Tor-

generally

Heudriclt·.
Hendricks etiuds squarely on the St. Louis
platform with reference to the repeal of the reHendricks yesterday admitted
sumption act.
to a Herald reporter at Saratoga that tbe letter
published, urging the repeal of resumption
was his, and was substantially correct.
He
said: "X have been in favor of the repeal of
that alaw ever since the first day I read It, and
tint was my main argument in the Ohio campaign. I understood from a gentleman lately
from Washington that a bill in favor of its repeal would not be reported unless the committee had some assurance that it would be
adopted, and that letter was written with that view."
Impartant Political Change.
A special to the Traveller says that a very
important accession to tbe support of Hayes in
this state is announced today.
Hon. DeWitt
C. Littlejohn says In a letter to a friend: "I
have fully decided not to soppnrt Mr Til.lon
for President, out shall vote for Hayes and
Wheeler. This conclusion of Mr. Littlejohn'β
is not surprising when it is remembered that he
is among the New
York delegates to the St.
Louis Convention who sincerely opposed the
nomination of Tilden because, in his opinion,
be was a man utterly unfit to be President of
the United States."
Mr. Littlejohn is one of
the most influential Democrats in the state.
Michigan Republican Convention.
Detroit, Aug. 4.—The platform of the State
Republican Convention accepts the platform of

miuuuug

come."

This reform will be resisted at every step.but
it must be pressed persistently. We set to-day
tbe immediate representatives of the people in
one branch of Congress, while
struggling to reduce expenditures, compelled to confront the
menace of the Senate and of the Executive.
Unless the objectionable appropriations be consented to. the operations of tbe government
thereunder shall suffer detriment or cease.
In my judgment an amendment of tbe constitution ought to be devised separating iuto
distinct bills the appropriations for tbe various
departments of the public service, and excluding from each bill all appropriations for other
objects and all independent legislation. In
that way alone can the revisory power of each
of tbe two houses and of tbe Executive be preserved and exempted from the moral duress
which often compels assent to objectionable aptatiiot
tlx au etoy (ho wheel© of tbe

government.

Δη accessory cause enhancing the distress in
business is to be lound in the systematic and
unenpportable misgovernment imposed on tbe
state· of tbe South. Besides the ordinary effects of an ignorant and dishonest administration, it has inflicted upon them an enormous
issue of fraudulent bonds, tbe scanty avails of
which were wasted and stolen, and the existence of which is a public
discredit, tending
to
or
bankruptcy
taxes
repudiation,
generally oppressive in some instances
have confiscated the income of pronertv and
totally destroyed tie marketable value.
It is
impossible that these evils should not react upod the prosperity of the whole
country. Ibe
nobler motives of humanity concur with the
material interests of all in reqniring that every
obstacle be removed to a complete and durable
reooncilivtion between kindred
populations
once unnaturally estranged, on a basis
recognized by the St Louis platform of the ''constitution of the United States with its amendments
universally accepted as a final settlement of the
controversies which engendered civil war."
But In aid of a result so bénéficient the moral
influence of every good citizen ,as well as every
governmental authority, ought to be exerted,
not alone to maintain their equality before the
law, but likewise to establish a cordial fraternity and good will among citizens, whatever
their race or color, who are now unitedain the
one destiny of a common self-government.
If
the duty shall be assigned to me I should not
fail to exercise the powers with which the laws
and constitution of our country clothes ibe
chief magistrates to protect all its citizens,
whatever their former condition, in every
political and persoual right.
"Beform is necessary," declares the St. Louis
convention, to establish a sound currency, restore the public credit, and maintain the national honcT; and it goes on to demand a
judicious system of preparation by public economies, by official retrenchments and by wise
finance which shall enable tbe nation soon to
assnre the whole world of its perfect
ability and
its perfect readiness to meet any of its promises
at the call of tbe creditors entitled to
payment.
Tbe object demanded by the Convention is a
resumption of specie payments on the legal
tender notes of the United States. That would
not only restore the public credit and maintain
tbe public honor, but it would establish a sound
The methods by
currency for the people.
which this object is to be pursued, and tbe
means by which it is to be attained, are dissolved by what tbe convention demanded for
the future, and by what it demanded in tbe
past.
The resumption of specie payments
by the
government of tbe United States on its legal
tender notes would establish specie payments
by all the banks or all their notes.
The official statement made on the 12th of May sbows
that the amount of the bank note* was
$300,-

t.ha
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Wheeler and their letters of acceptance, and
sets forth in the castomary terms the services
of the Bepublican party.
DIETEOBOLOHIC Λ I..
PROBABILITIES FOB THE 2ΠΕΧΤ

deadjy31eod&wlw
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In Gardiner, July 26. Jas. H. Hasscn and Miss Ida
E. Gil patrick, both ot Chelsea.
In Kicbmond, July 22, Wm. F. Tibbetts and Miss
Ida M Smith.
In Gardiner, July 29, Frederic A. Brann and Miss
Alice M Brawn.
In Gardiuer, July 31, Geo. N. Johnson and Miss
Mary S. Norton.

Dep'TjOfficb Chief

Signai
>

M )J
For New England.
and Middle states siowly falling barometer,
stationary to rising temperature, and clear or
fair weather with southerly to westerly winds
in the formeri and westerly to southerly in the

latter.

FINANCIAL AND COJI.1IEKCIAL
Portland Wholesale Market.

Fbiday, August 4.—Sugar—granulated 1c lower
at U]c; Extra C. 111c. Flour
quiet and unchanged.
Pork dull. L dull aud quiet. Molasses
firm; market quiet lor most other goods in groceries, and sales
small. Car corn G4c ; market firm and advanc ing.
Daily Domestic Receipt*.
By Boston and Maine Railroad.—Nutter,
Kimball & Co 2 cars shooks, Β Dee ring & Co 1 do
5 Μ & A Κ Doten 1 do lumber, Skillings & W Bros
1 do lumber, W H Glover & Co 1 do
lumber, A L
Lorlng 1 do bran, Kensall, Tabor & Co 1 do bran,
Morrison & Hunting 1 do oats. Fuller & Stanford 1
do oats, S W Thaxter & Co 1 do oats,
L
6 W 1 do shingles, Marr, True & Co 1 Cummings,
do Hour, D W
Coolidge 1 do flour, J Β Flske 1 do fiour, Grand
Trunk Railroad 8 do merchandise, Maine Central
Railroad 12 do merchandise. Portland &
Ogdensburg
Railroad 3 do merchandise, Portland 17 do merchandise.
By water conveyance—1C00 bush cornmeal to O.
W. True & Co.
Afore ten Bxpor··.
ST JOHN, NB. Br Schr Annie Currier—800 bbls
flour, 493 bags feed, 312 do oats.
MONTEVIDEO. Brig Archer-335,TOI it lumber,
6000 pickets, 13 packages merchandise.

Bouton Slock market
[Sales at tbe Broken' Board, Aug. 4.1
20»Boston & Maine Railroad
s 10
Second Call.
G Boston & Maine Railioad
*

000,000—lens 820,000,000
Against
these $280,000,000 of notes the banks held
reserves.

9β£
9t!J
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New York. August 4— Evening,—Money easy at
Ù Ο 2 per cent, on calL Sterling
Excbanae
at 487} for 60 days and'489^ @ 489J for demand.ateady
Imports of dry goods for the week $1,648,060;
amount marketed $1,573,074.
Gold strong.in later dealings and advanced to
112£,
cloBiug at 112; the lowest quotation ot the day was
ill I
Kates paid for carrying were 1
@
ft
per cent.;
loans also made flat. The clearances at the Gold
Exchange Bank were 16,558,000. The customs re-

ceipts to-day

$4u0,000. The Treasury disbursemeuts were $650,000 in interest, $t2,U00 for
bonds
and $'6,500 in silver coin; besides in last two
days
$300,000 latter in exchange ior legal tenders. Govwere

In Mechanic Falls, Aug, 1, Mr. Milton Robinson,
Ago<l C3 jroare·
In Rockport, July 2, Sidney V. Thomas, aged 23
years 3 months.
In Rockport, July 2. Mrs. Rebecca Grose, aged 77
years 5 months.
In Camden, July 13, Edward T. Fuller, M. D.,
aged 30 years.
In Newburyport, Aug. 4, Mrs. Mary Α., widow of
Capt. Thos. C. Stevens, formerly ot Portland.
[Funeral services this afternoon at 3 o'clock at the
residence of James Crie, 85 High street. Burial at
convenience of the family.

j

·( Brawn Ht.
Office Hour» 2 to 4 P. M.
fe!4e.idtl

Oppo.ite bead

HANSON & SON,

H.

Monuments, Tablets, Grave Stones
and Granite Work.
MANUFACTORY AT

<ltf

Congre** Nt.. Weil End, I orllaud.
flklae.
All orders promptly attended to.

So, 901

HENRY

Family School

for

PORTLAND,

E-

1.

It prepares for the Classical and Scientific courses
of the best colleges and has a superior Seariaary
Coarse for young ladies. For circulars giving the
courses ot study and terms, address REV. A. W.
BURR, Principal, or REV. H. F. HARDING. Secrejy!9W&S3w
tary, H alio we 11, Me

Westbrook Seminary.
THE FALL TERM BEGINS AUGUST 8TH
Coaliuue. Sixtoea Week*.

respectfully Inform the citizen· ol Portland that be is prepared to furnish i'rnmum
Casket· and (Jraifllolkc·, of all styles, at
the shortest possible notfce.
Ererything connected
with the management of fanerais, day or night, will
receive prompt attention. Residence No. 219 Federal,
feblOdem
corner of Temple St.

LET

Hemorrhage

free.

WM. H. MOTLEY,
180

jy2!)eod&wtd

FOB

94th Ward, Bouton, (formerly Dorchester.)
The Ninth Annual Session opens on
WEDNESDAY, SEPT. J7, 1876.
Terms t>«o per annum.
Mnsic and Modern

Languages

extra.
A preparatory department
vious courge of study.

lias been added to pre-

For farther particulars address the Principal.
MRS. L. H. COCHRANE,
(Till Sept. 1st) at Newton, Mass.
eodtsepl
jy28

DR.

Sid
Ar

fin Liffcerick 2d inst, brig Elizabeth Winslow,

at

neiro.

Demarara.
Cailao July 10,

CONSULTED

Formerly occupied by Dr. Daveis.
Hran-ltl· l'J A. M., il ι· 5 P. M.
ddtwll

ma3

Attorney at Law,

1

Rio

Ja-

DOmENTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 2d, barque S M Stetson,
Curtis, Newcastle. NSW.
PENSACOLA—Cld 20th, ech Almeda Wiley, Wiley,
New York

hie

rooms

dlf

C.

MODEL

FLOUR,
.1·!

«ία

i#

BABCOCK.

ι

τ juv^it

t

we

have

Flags
Campaign
AT.Ii SIZES.

Per Bit

Homoeopathic Schools,

DAY, JR.,

Woodbury & Moulton,

Cor.

BANKERS,

angl

I

tj

CT8.

m

III Grades.

Exchange and Federal Sts.

jy26

Stock of Fnrnitnre for Sale
—

PORTLAND.

dtf

Street,

OFFER for sale my entire stock ot Furnituie,
consisting of Chamber Sets, Softs, Lounges, Bedsteads, Chairs, Mirrors, etc., etc. A fine opportunity is offered for anyona wishing to go into business,
as this is the only store ot the kind in the village, one
of the largest and most prosperous villages in the

I

The store, which is new and will compare fkvorably
with any store in town, can be leased lor a term of
years. For particulars apply to R. A. CLEAVES on
the premises or HOWARD & CLEAVES, Portland,
Maine.

jyl4dtf

$6.50 COM.. $6.50.
•

Just arrived cargo of ClieUaut
Coal which we are eeiUag at the
low price of 96.50 per ton.
Also
on hand some oi the host varieties
of Anthracite
and Bituminous
Coals, Hard and Soft Wood.

0. W. GREEN & SON,

♦

172

FIRST-CUSS MUNICIPAL BOM

aug3

Commercial, foot Cross Ht,
dlw

HILL'S MANUAL

to S per cent.

—

m··. Women anal ('hilJrcn who are pair!
cnlarto hare«>«7 fluiag. |·*4 laak■■I and. ocrrieeabfo Baoti arc

LADIES!

Sure to Come

BROWN'S FRENCH DRESSING
Will make Ladies' and Children's Boots and Shoes
that have become rough and red, and Ladies' Travelice Bags which look so old and rusty that they are
ashamed to carry them, look just as good as new. It
will not rub oft or smut when wet. Softens the leather
No lady will be without it after one trial. Beware
of imitations and counterfeit». For sale everywhere.

13'J MIDDLE ST., where they will
(ni (h· large»! Miock af tie Boat·
la tkU Country.
j.naau
m. a. pai.mkr.

T.

B.

DAVIS,

Corner Federal and Temple Streets,
111 y 13
sneod3m
POBTI'tND, ME.

A CURE

FOR

HAY FEVER !
Aerated Oxygen,

ATTENTION !
The members of tbe 15th Regiment of Maine
Volunteers are requested by tbe undersigned to
assemble at Portland, on tbe 9th and lotb of August
next, for tbe purpose ol participating Jo the exercises,
tobeflekl at that lime by the different Regimental
organisations ot Maine, and alno to form an organisation if deemed practicable.
Headquarters at tbe Preble House.
ISAAC ]>YKR.
Β. B. MURRAY, JR.
F. M. DREW.
Skowhegan, duly 27,1876.
Jy29dlw

Ho For Mt. Desert.

which is also inhaled for the core ot Asthma, Catarrh, Bronchitis, Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, Lung
and all Chronic diseases, at

FOUR TRIPS PEU WEEK,

BY. HON. THOS. p. HII.I·.

Ererr Buintn

ROOM 3, CAUOOIV BLOCK.

Excursion Tickets

sneodtm

Window

Frames I

When you cannot fltnl wtal you wnnl
sail are in η hurry for Window Vrinr·,
call nl

BURROWES BROS'.,
Where you

can

have them at short notice.

PORTLAND,

ME,

deodt

WALL, STREET SPECULATION
The reliable house of Alkx. Frothingiiam & Co.,
So. 12 Wall Street, New York, publish a handsome
ight page weekly paper, called the Weektu FinanUll Report, which they send tree to any address. In
■doRiou to a large number of eilitorials on finauial and business topics, It contains very full and acurato reports of the sales and standing of every
raid, stock and security dealt in at the Stock Exhange. Messrs. Κεοτπινοπλμ & Co. are exiiisive brokers, of large experience and tried integity. In addition to their stock brokerage business,
bey sell what are termed "Privileges," or "Puts and
:alls," now one of the favorite methods ot legitimate
peculation. Their advice is very valuable, and by
blowing it many have made fortunes.—New 1 or*

Metropolis.

ap!9deoaly

a

jj15

Cop,.

««Il f

SWAN

Γο

So. Went Harbor and

Γ·

Bar Harbor and Retarn,

Kelarn, 94.30
3.00

TJ 8 Κ

Rennet

Plagie Oil \

liave got rheumatism,
USE RENNES MAGIC OIL.
f yon have got Neuralgia,
USE RENNE'S MAGIC OIL.
f you have got Colie or Cramps,
USE RENNE'S MAGIC OIL.
f you have got an ν kind of Ache or Pain,
USE RENNE'S FAIN KILLING MAGIC OIL.
Try it, and you will be surprised at the beueticial
fleet derived from a thorough and faithful use of this
opular family remedy ; it is purely vegetable; safe
nd clean to use ioterually or externally.
Sold l»y
11 dealers in Medicines.
m. RENNE & SONS, Proprietor?, Pi*tslieki, Mass
vou

J. W. ΡΕΚΚΙΝΜ Λ CO.,
«eneral Agent·, l'arlland. Me.
aulT

BARRETT,

200 MIDDLE STREET,
DEALBBSIN

[government, State, Connty, City
and Railroad Bonds,
Banls.

Stoolu,

Denirable
ta all y

on

M'

iiveilBM·!
hand·

cbc.

Hecarilica

con-

eod3in2dp

I M PORTAT ION of Ale·,
Wine» nnd Li^MN.
Holland Gin iu
>ulk, »T. DeKuyper. Green Seal Gin incase trom Roterdam. Irish and Scotch
in bulk and case

DIHKCT

Whiskey

Ramsey & Go., Liverpool. Hennessey Brandy
vintage i860, 1870 and 1873, direct from
Very
Sherry

rom
u case,

ranee.
fine old Port and
Wines direct
rom lA>ndon
Heidsieck Chain pa pn. Bass Pael Ale
rom Burton-on-Trent in
Bbls., and KUder-

Also

Hhds.,

same

^Hibberts bottling) in casks and

asesofQte. and Pts. In the original packages iu
Cnd or duty paid by JAMES
GLÎNCHY, Im
orter, 89 Commercial St.

apr7eod8m

HEADQUARTERS

For Excursion Tickets and Statesronnis Inquire at
lie Conii>auy's Office, Railroad Whart.
CYRUS ST0RD1VANT, Gen. Agent.
Portland, July 31,1876.
J}31dif

£

&

Bankers and Brokers,

GOOD UNTIL OCT. 1st.

Cor, Cross and Fore Streét.
apl7

Han Should bin

TIl'KL, R. IjGAVITT, Agent.
tOI-'J Exchange Si.,At 1 Blm Si., Portland.
SA

ens.

385 Congress Street, Portland, Me.,

;hee bk«iiur advbrtinkubnt.)

jy24

—

Social and Business Forms.

FISHING TACKLE,
Guhm, Revolvers and Ammunition off all
kind·.
Agent (or I^nflin Λζ Rand'·
Orange Powder. Wholeeale and Retail.
Gun· and Fishing Rod· repaired.

OF

I·

B. F. BROWN A CO 5 Boston.
sneod6m

mh 15

at

-j,

OFFER FOR SALE

THE

& CO.·

94 EXCHANGE ST.
TbS«Mlm&w30

BRIDGTON; (ΈΝΤΒΚ.

I. Llil 4 CO,

Office Hoar· 9 to 1® JL. m., 1 to 5, and β
de8
iebl7sneo<ltt
to 8 P. M.

TO

!

American Flag* Made t. order with or
wilhoat Caadidates' name. Lowest Prices
farnisked^a application.

re-

price

dlf

state.

been in extensive practice foi twenty years. Diseases of the Eye and Ear, Tnroat and Lunes, skillfully treated. Also Chronic Diseases in all forms.
The Doctor's success in both acute and chronic diseases, warrants the assertion that he never fail·
to cure'where a care i· possible.

deodsnly

Ο»

PORTLAND. MK.

Jul

vi aith

of Flour

nov29

JOBBER,

k

5β Market Street, Printers Exchange,

'4.

the

30

P.

MAKER

Chrsntnrtcr markers' Tools,
mathematical, Cplical and PbUo.
Mfkic.1 Instraments, School
Apparatas, fee.,

CHARHE

67 EXCHANGE STREET.

dGm'ttl

Waick aa4

FLOUR,

duced

has

Paying from 3 1-2

Street,

ΜΑΝϋΓΛΟΤϋΚΚΚ

a

67 Exchange

W. DOW,

apl3

of both the Allopathic and

INVESTMENT

Exchange Street.

PORTLAND, ME.

Mechanics' Hall Building.
Graduate

BLOCK,

STANTON

172 middle

tn

The Doctor is

1%

OFFICE

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

—

OF

a

janlS

mv'/7po<i«lfcw3msn

BE

FESSENDEN,

D. W.

No. 31 1-2

Catarrh

FREE
at

lor

ship Detroit; Pike,

CAB

D.

1-t fon^rrw Htreet,

FRED.

THAYER, This day
—

499

A. Iff.

__

Bleeding from the
Lungs*.

Throat anil all Lung troubles.

dim

THOMA.S ΒΛΙΛΈ1, M.

*

Young Ladies and Misses,

Maine.

Portland,

Jy It

further

—

dlf

ARTHUR S. BIRD, M. D.
48 EXCHANGE HTREKT,

CODMAN MANSION HOME SCHOOL

!

Street,

OFFICE

Aflcr

or

by

Middle

Jan5

S 9 th.
information or for
address
catalogues,
C. <C. ROPlfDS, Principal.
For

nunureus οι severe cases nave Dee® rauicany curea
the use of Dr. Morse's Inhalations. Also

$17J>r

Loekc

wllde,

The Natural Magnetic Physician,
He shall lay band s on them and they sha'l be beale«!
•10* Cumberland, Car. of Elm Mi.
nov8
Utf

rrTJK«!DA.Y, ^.XTGrXTST

Tuition

!

Laic jof Philadelphia,

Bull.

T.

Dr. H.

OVKK I. 3?. ΪΑΚΙίΙΝσΤΟΛ'ί,

The Fall Term will begin on

Rooms

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

ry, for Portland.
Ar at Pictou 4th, brig J Β Brown, Foster, Oporto.
Sid fin Bordeaux July 31, barque Syra, Corning,
United States.
Sid fm Calais 2d Inst, baroue Fannie Η Lorinc.
Humphrey. tor New York.
utt' Dover 2d, ech Nellie Scott, Milan, Boston for

RIPLEY,

EC.

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Catalogue and particulars address
G. Μ. BOOSE, A. M., Principal.
Stevens Plain», Me.
Jyl0ood&w4w28

sntf

^

Friday, Angus! 4.
ARRIVED.
Steamer City of Portland, Pike, Boston for Eastport and St John, NB.
U S steamer Fern, Wright, Eastport, bound South.
Sch Ocean Belle. (Br) Wasson, Providence tor St
John, NB,
Sch John Price. Nickerion, Boston—molasses to
Cbas McLaughlin & Co.
Sch Ellen Perkins. Gray, Boston—sugar.
Sch M P. (Br) Bradley, Boston for St John, NB.
Sch Acacia, (Br) tiamlyn, Boston for St John, NB.
Sch Rio, Coombs, Boston.
Sch S S Godfrey, from Saco, to load for Baltimore.
Sch Florilla, Strout. MflVbrfdge.
Sch Arrival. Farnum, Boothbay.
Sch Senator, Orne, Westport.
CLEARED.
Barque Archer, Hatch. Montevideo—R Lewis & Co
Sch Abbie Ε Willard, Trim, New York—Ν Ο Cram
Sch Annie Currier, (Br) Van Wert, St John, NB—
John Porteous.
Sch G W Rowley, Rowley, Wiscasset, to load for
New York—master.
SAILED—Brig Eudorus; sch G W Rowley.

[FROM MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE.!
Ar at Philadelphia 4tb, brig Proteus, Skinner, from
Kennebee.
Cld 4th, schs Joslah Wbitehoilse, and Winnie Law-

dlw'ttf

WOULD

..

For

d3msn*

PORT OF PORTLAND,

—

ST..

MAINE.

Undertaker.

THE FALL TERHWILLOPEM

TUESDAY, September 5, 1876,

Tucwday and Wednesday of

TO

PM

gathered from different

Law,

Sexton Second Pnrish Church,

O.

are

PERRY,
at

1-2 EXCHANGE

]an2f

ACADEMY,

SCIENTIFIC

No. 357 1-2 Middle St., at present
occupied by COMM. Possession
given the first day of August. Apply
to
SAMPL HANSON,
Falmouth Hotel.
jyl5sntf

MARINE NEWS.

The following charters

HANSOS.

A.

—

commencing July £4,1876.

Photographic

11.45 AM

sources: Ship Alice D Cooper, of Portland, from
St Jobn. NB, to Liverpool, at 72e 6d ; new barque
Wm W Thomas, of Portland, from Boston to Cork,
for orders, gram at 6s; new ship C'arissa Β Carver,
of Searsport, from Bangor to Liverpool, deals at 73e;
brig Ernestine, of Yarmouth, from New York to Ireland, oil on private terms : barque Norton Stover, of
Portland, from New York to Montevideo or Buenos
Ayres, general cargo at
ton; brig Abby Clifford of Stockton, from New York to Rio Janeiro, $1
prbbl; barque Flori M Hulbert, of Richmond, from
Pictou to Portland or Boston, coal at
; sch Island
Belle, of Vinalhaven, Cow Bay to New York, $1.75;
sch S Β Hume, of Eastport, from Bichibucto to Gloucester. E, deals 79s ; barque Lisbon, of Bath, from
New York to Havre or Dunkirk, 5s; sch May Morn,
of Bath. Savannah to Laguayra, lumber $10 gold;
barque F L Carney, of Newcastle, New York to Plymouth, E, slate 27s 6d and oil cake 3s 9d per bbl.

J.

Attorney
4=9

HALLOWELL CLASSICAL

And

H

dim

JOHN

Little Bine, Farmington, Me.

WM.

HANSON.

apr17

Boys,

Mr. A, H. Abbott will resume the charge at the
opening qt the next session, September Sib.
A. H. ABBOTT.
Address,
Farmington, Me.
ij20t8ep!2*

AND

I»,

STREET

MANOPACTUKKKS OF

22 Pine Street,

Jj20

ANDHAMOl,

Sis., Opp, tbe Park.

au^hki

State bonds dull. Railroad bonds
GEORGETOWN. SC—CM 20th, scbs Mary LymThe reported death of Commodore
burner, Coombs. New Bedford ; Jennie Beasley, HarVan erbllt was used on the Stock
this
Exchange
rington.
Searsport.
to
morning depress values, but the decline in stocks
BU( KSVILLE.SC— Γη port July 20tb,schs Jennie
In which the Commodore is interested was
comparafor Searsport; City ef Cheleea,
Beazley,
but
tively slight,
subsequently the market became Norwood,Harrington,
for Tbomaston, Me; Mary Lymnburner,
strong and generally higher, which condition con- ! Coombs, for New
Bedford.
tinued to the close.
RICHMOND, VA—Uld 2d, brig R M Heslen, Gould
The toitewing were the closing quotations of
GovTiieste.
ernment securities:
ALEXANDRIA—Ar 31st, brig Cascatelle, Sparks,
United States coup. 6s,1881
120J New York for Georgetown, to load lor Bath.
United States 5-20's 1865, οία
116
Sid ?0tb. sch Etta A Stimpson, for Northern port.
United States 5-20's, 1865, new
FORTRESS MONROE-Passed in 2d. sch Abbie,
117}
United States 5-20's, 1867
trom Havana for Baltimore. ·
Adams
119J
United States 5-20's, 1868
Λ.... 121 è
BALTIMORE—Ar 2d, sch Ν A Far well, Dixer, fm
United States new 5'8..
Indies.
West
117|
United States I0-40s, coup
110
Cld 2d. schsCH Fabens, Keen, tor Boston; OD
3urrencv6's
1·26^
Witherell, Garfield,and Wm Jones, Jones,{Kennebec;
The following were tbe
closing quotations of | M Jt Rowley, Rowley, do.
Stocks !
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 2d, schs Lucy, Colwell,
Western Union Telegraph Co
70*
Windsor, NS; Ethan Allen, Blake, Gardiner; Mary
Pacific Mail
»
23* Weaver, Weaver; Estelle Day, Tracy; Η Τ CottingSew York Central & Hudson U Κ
10δ{ ham. Smith; David Clarkson, Ireland ; Henry Wadïrie
I
13f lington. Selover; Danl Britain, Somers; H D May,
Erie preierred
20
May; Lorine, Somers, and Geo S Marts, Marts, from
Michigan Central
40$ Kennebec.
Jnion PacilicJStock
Ar 1st. ecbs Albert H Waite, Drisko, fm Portland ;
58$
|
Manama
126
Ε & G W Hinds, Hill, Calais.
jake Shore
Ar 3d, brig I Howland, Lakeman, Gardiner; schs
53$
Illinois Central
90
Melissa A Wiley, Gilchrist, Gardiner; FvaC Yates,
1
Chicago & Northwestern
39
Oliver Dyer, Faiker; Almira Wooley,
Yates;
King;
! zhicago <& Northwestern preferred
62i
Jos Maxheld, May, and Kate Romel. do.
Jew Jersey Central
2d. schs Carl D Lothrop. McAllep, Pembroke;
Cld
61J
lock Island.
105J Henry Whitney, Sheppard, Belfast; Yankee Blade,
j it. Paul
..«. c6j[
Parker, for Tbomaston; Bjgadvce, Clement, for St
I It. Paul preferred
67 Ï
Jobn. NB.
>hio & Mississippi
Cld 3d, brig Etta M Tucker, Forbes, Rio Janeiro.
12J
Mttsburg
95
NEW ÏOKK—Ar 2d, barque Abby Bacon, Merrill,
)elaware & Lackawanna
936
brig H H Wrtgbt, Meyers, Leghorn 65 days;
Malaga;
Atlantic & Pacific Telegraph
17 J
Kb s Calvin, Clark, Musquash. NB: Henrietta, Hill,
fiseouri Pacific
6
NB ; Hiram Tucker, Knowlton, Provi
Sheffield,
t Atlantic & Pacific preferred
2
aence; Phenix, Dodge, do; lzetta, Hincks, Bangor;
The following were the
of Pacific
closing
quotations
L
S
Barnes,
Sturges, Wellfleet; Benj Strong. Jones,
l tail road securities:
m
Bangor; A S Williams, MuTch, Bath; R Leach. Pen( entrai Pacific bonds
109
Isle of Pines, Sleight, and AmerRockland;
lleton,
1041
j fniou Pacific
can H-ajile, Stover, Keonebec; J G Lamprey, Robin...Λ
! and Grants
and L A Buriingame, Buriingame. Kennebec;
104}
ion,
inking ifunds.
\£
94»
2aetiHan. Bishop, and H G Biru, Blackington, Bath;
loston, Hartford & Erie 1st
1bλ
Thos Potter, Handy, Gardiner; Fred Fieb, Davis,
( Guaranteed
18 J
itid Lucy A Blossom, Nickerson, do; S S Bickmore,
Thompson, do.
Domestic Markets.
Also ar 2d, schs Julia, Ilowes, Two Rivers, NS;
New York. August 4—Evening.—Cotton
Haiia S. Knowlton, Dennysville ; Martha Innis,
firmer;
° rdinary advanced 3-16 strict
;
ordinary 1-16; othe \ fewcomb, and Virginia, Bearse, Keunebec; Union,
rades
£
unchanged; sales 2634 bales; 12c for Middling
Phillips; L A Buriingame, Buriingame; Ε C Gates,
" plands; futures more
active, closing firm at ic adfreeman; Am Eagle, Thurlow; J Clark, Northiup;
ance.
Flour—receipts 9203 bbls ; sales 19,200 bbls ;
^ennsylvia, Joi.es, and Wm Capes, Allen, do; Caet le market is firmer witb a
good export and Lome
iliao, Means,Orland; Active, Matthews, Richmond;
t ade demand ; No 2 at 2 40
3 35 ; Superfine Wes@
I L Kenney, Tolman, Rockland.
t irn and State at 3 60 @ 4
50; extra Western and
Ar4th, schs Wm Douglass, Mclndoe, Baracoa; G
S late 4 50 @ 4 70 ; choice western and
»I Brainard, Jameson, New Orleabg.
State at 4 75
arnmente strong.
lull and steady.

(J. 4. CLARK, n.

FREE

jil6

FARMINGTON, ME.

ju28

TWENTV-FODIt

Offickk, Washington, D.O.,
Augnot 5, (1 Α.

BUSINESS CARDS.

PREBLE HOUSE, PORTLAND,

HOURS.

ψ ah

received by the Secretary and by A. L.
SAMUICL WASSON.Sec'y.
tennison, Portland.
East Surry, July 23, 1876.
jy27tf
Entries

21st.

TEACHER OF

On Monday,
each week)

water
Moon rises.

rawing.

bB. LI G HT HILL has for years devoted
his attention wholly to the treatment, relief and
cure of blindness, Deafness, Catarrh, Consumption
and all diseases leading to
theso unfortunate
aftections
He may be consulted, until further
notice, at the

DIED.

High

repaired except for trotting and sweepstakes-

te

SYMO^DS,

iUISSES

Cure of Partial BcafnpM of the Ber. Mr.
C. it. Daggett of Greene, itle.
Lewiston, July 8,187G.
Dr. Ligiithill, Dear Sir:
Although unwilling to have my name appear in
in justice to yourself and in the
publicofprint. I do
hope helping others who may have the misfortune
of being deprived of hearing, make this statement
glaaly. I have been afflicted with deafness in my
left ear for over six months, and it has been growing
worse, producing almost incessant noises and it
inconvenienced me. You have wholly regreatly
moved the difficulty by a short and painless operalion, so that I can hear as well in that as in my other
ear.
I would earnestly advise any one troubled
with deafness to apply to you for relief.
C. R. DAGGETT.

''Hunt's
Remedy is the most effective medicine I have ever
used in my practice, tor Dropsy and Kidney Diseases.
I can safely say Hunt's Remedy has almost raised

4.57 I

NTH IKS for the Fair, inclading trotting and for
the hall, must be made 011 or before August.
None can be made alter that date. No entry

For particulars address the

NOTICES

Cominç to Portland

Palmer, of Westerly, Κ. I., says*

7.141

R

l.adie* openN

THURSDAY, SEPT.

FAIR !

1th.

Fall Benftion of fhia School for Voting

The

_SALE·

STATE

r 4

STATE NORMAL SCHOOL.

my24

Liverpool, Aug. 4.—2.30 P. M .—Cotton market
firmer but not quotably higher; Middling uplands at
6 l-16d; do Orleans at 6 3-16U ; sales of 15,000 bales,
including 3000 bales for speculation and export; receipts 1300 bales of which 1200 bales were American.

Sun ΓΐΒββ
San sets

FOR

TOCK in trade ami good wiil of (lie business ot
> j. w. Mansfield & to., No. -it Middle
reel. Tbie stand Iihh been occupied by Mr. Manslid as a Harness and Trunk shop, for 3· Win. ApMATTOCKS oc FOX,
y at once.
Counselor at Law,3lt Exchange St.
jyldtt
1

22 Pine St., Portland, Me.

Residence Cor. Pearl and Federal

lor money and account.
Lou 00s, Aug. 4—12.30 P. M.—American securities—United States bonds, 1867, at 109; 10-40s, 108$;
New York Central 96.

aiiduduc

HARNESS STAND

SCHOOL,

BOARDING ffl DM

GILMAN M. WILSON,

PIANOFORTE

4.—Cotton market is firm ; M id-

European Market··
London, Aug. 4—2.30 P. M.—Consols at 9611-16

iraiuniurr

<It!

_

Galveston, August 4.—Cotton steady; Middling

he

1 47

SPECIAL

Wilmington, August 4 —Cotton is fiat; Middling
uplands 10|c.
Louisville, August 4.-—Cotton is firm ; Middling
uplands lijc.
Augusta, August 4.—Cotton ii in good demand ;
Middling uplands lljc.
Norfolk, August 4.—Cotton quiet ; Middling up-

Dr.

M. Or. PAXiMSfl.
Ia28

BRIDGTON^ME.

NORTH

Promise and Performance.
The proprietors of Hostetter's Stomach Bitters
promise nothing in behalf of this famous tonic and
regulating elixir which it will not perform. No pretensions irreconcilable with common sense arc made
in reference to it, bnt evidence of the most positive
nature has been accumulating for over a quarter of a
century in its behalf which proves it to be a reliable
preventive and curative et malarial diseases, an efficient and genial tonic and general corrective, and
specially valuable in cases where the bowels, liver,
stomach or urinary organs are affected. Debility, the
sonrce from whence so many bodily evils spring, is
entirely remedied by the invigorative action of the
Bitters, which arrests premature decay and repairs
losses of nervous and muscular power while improving the appetite and rendering digestion easy.

tion.

Poniiion of

!

The

—

ands lie.

Memphis, August
uplands 11 @ 114c.

Nautrigon

Academy,

Bridgton

SPOKEN·
N, Ion 28 39 W, ship Admiral, Blan"
chard, Lorn San Francisco for Liverpool.
July 21, oil Queenetown, brig Alton, Copp, from
Miramichi for Wexford.
July 30, SE ot Cape May 100 miles, sch Daybreak,
Blake, from Matanzas for New York, (with part of
crew sick.)

July 7, lat

@ ll|c.

uplands lljc.

io
es

EDWARD ΒΚΚΕΛ, 97 Franklin SI.,
STill teach navigation by the use of the "Nautrigon
Persons who
a vented by Rev. Dr. Hiil of this city.
ave acquired no knowledge of navigation can learn
this
instrument
to solve the
time
short
a very
by
roblems of time, latitude, longitude, azimuth, course
and
several
the
other
on
circle,
nd distance
great
roblems useful in navigation. The expense of learn
is
small.
this
method
very
jylStf
ug navigation by

Woedman, Lingan, CB.
Ar at Canso 1st inst, S L Foster, Trowant, Banks
for Maine.

Savannah, August 4.— Cotton is firm ; Middling
uplands 11c.
Mobile, August 4.—Cotton is firm ; Middling up-

at

the

by

iavigation

llatteras.
Ar at Pictou, NS, July 28th, brig tfatie, LeBlànc,
Portland.
Sid tm St John, NF, July 17th, sch Island Belle,

Orleans, August 4.—Cotton strong; Middling uplands life.
Charleston, August 4.—Cotton steady; Middling
at 11

\ full assortment in French Kkl, neat and pretty,
in French Morocco for Walking Bonis. Meaataken and nice fitting Boole made to order fur
en or womeu.

Τ «πι» will continence Tlarcli 471b.
Circulars and Portland references addicss
II. F. EATON, Principal.
augliMf

pria g
For

New York.
Sid fm Liverpool 2d inst, ship Μ Ρ Grace, Wilbur,
New York.
Sid fm St Naziire July 10, ship Vermont, Richardson. Bristol.
Sid tm Silloth July 19, barque Willie McLaren,
McLaren, Cape Breton.
Sid fm Tampico July 16, ech Eveline, Wilder, for
New York.
At Havana July 29, barque J R Lopez, McDonald,
une; brigs Ysidora Rionda, Nichols, tor Portland,
ldg; Winfield, Bibber, tor Boston; Havana, Meyer,
for New York; Fannie H Jenniugs, Mahoney, une;
sch Geo Κ Hatch, Murphy, for Boston, ldg.
At Matanzas July 28, brig F I Merriman, Lecraw,
une; sch Ralph Carlton, Harkness, for North of

New

uplands

f«

_____

Cleveland, August 4.—The Petroleum market
is steady and unchanged ; standard White at 15.
uimur,

Side Lace Boots I

NORKIDtiEWOCK, MAINE.

Newman, Cbilicpec, (Mex.)
Ar at Liverpool 3d inst, barque Brazos, Fuller,

No 3 Milwaukee at 84c. Corn is quiet; No 2 at 47c.
Oats steady ; No 2 at 31 ® 314c.
Rye is quiet but
steady ; No 1 at 60c. Barley stronger7 No 2 Spring
cash nominally at 65c; September 72.
Freights quiet but steady ; Wheat to Buffalo at 2 ;
to Oswego at 5£.
Receipts—5,000 bbls flour, 26,000 bush wheat.
Shipments—11.000 bbls tionr,50,000 bush wheat.
Detroit, August 4.—Flour steady and unchanged. Wheat slow but firm ;higher for old ;extra White
Michigan olcLat 1 28J; No 1 at 1 26; new 1 164; milling οία do 110; new 119. Corn is nominal; No 1
Mixed 54 @ 55. Oats are dull ; Mixed 33c.
Receipts—375 bbls ttour, 14,460 bush wheat, 357
bush corn, 3690 bush oats.
Shipments—410 bbls flour 10,667 bush wheat, C00
bush corn, 730 bush oats.

ti—Vfuiiuu

Boys,

—AT-

Fall Term of eleven weeks will commence on
raeHday. Mtpieiuber 12« 1876, under the inMiss
VOREIGN POUTS.
trusion of Wilson Neveus. A. B., Principal.
Inna P. Blake, Teacher ot MusicAt Calcutta 1st inst, ship Fannie Tucker, Roberts,
Competent Assistants will be employed as the detor Boston; and others.
nands of the school may require.
Ar at Bordeaux 2d inst, brig J H Lane, Shute, fm
Mr. Nevens comes highly recommended for characNew York.
er and ability, and ft profitable school-is confidently
Sid tm Archangel July 19, barque Shawmut, Consxpected. Terms favorable for Board, Tuition and
nor. Boston.
THOMAS II. MEAD, Sec'y.
Ltooms.
Sid tm Limerick 2d inst, barque Sarah Hobart,
North Bridgton, Julv 21st, 1876.
Pinkham. New York.
!
ThMAw3Qtd
Ar at Falmouth, Eng, 3d inst, sch Ε S Newman,
jy27

No teeeipts.
Shipments—800 bbls flour,50,000 bush Wheat, 48,000
bush Corn, 2,000 bush Oata.
Milwaukee, August 4.—Flour is firm. Wheat is
quiet; No 1 Milwaukee 1 08;hard do at 113; No2
Milwaukee at 95Jc ; seller Sept 96c ; 96jc seller Oct ;

χυκϋ, Augusi

School For

Family

îaton

ey, Calais; Mary, Hallowell, Dennysville
Sid 3d. ecbe Fannie F Hall, Snow, and Fair Dealer,
now. New York.
VINEYARD-HAVEN-Ar 2d. fchs Gertrude Ε
ί mith, Jameson, fin Cienfuegos 20 days for Boston;
] rlorence & Lilian, Smith, Philadelphia for Halloλ rell: Lizzie Major. Gerrish. irom Newport tor Bath;
( Jbarter Oak, Coombs, New Bedford for Boothbay;
] I Β Mahouey, Westcott, do for Castine.
BOSTON—Ar 3d, scbs Chas Upton. Stevens. Ellsworth; Panama, Mazrell, and Telegraph, Woodward. do; J M Kennedy, Pomroy, do; A L Perkins,
Njrkins, Penobscot.
Cld3d, barque Henry A Burnham. (formerly schr)
laynes, Musquash, Ν15 ; brig Lizzie M Merrill, Wiliains. Richmond, Me.
Ar 4th, scbs A G Brooks,
Smallage, fm Mt Desert ;
Iriosto, El well, Rockland; Belle, Dunton. Westport;
iV G Moselcy, Abbott, Bath for New York, (master
lick.)
Cld 4th, esli Charlie Morton, Pike, Lubec.

;"

ïnkw

ζ

S

rejected

uplands 12c.

MISCELLANEOUS.

•EDUCATIONAL.

Kennedy,

CHICAGO, August 4.—Flour is in fair demand and
firm- Wheat in fair demand and lower; No 2 Chicago Spring 89|c on spot or seller August; 93} seller
September; 95c seller October: No 3 Chicago Spring
at 82c ; rejected at 66 @ 67c. Corn is dull and shade
lower; No 2 at 46Jc on spot; 46|c seller August; 46c
seller September;
42J @ 43c. Oats unsettled and
lower; No Ί at 31c en spot; 302 @
31c seller September: rejected 35$c.
Freigbts^-Corn to Buftalo 1£.
Receipts—5,500 bbla η our, 1,000 bush wheat, 159,000 bush corn, 27,000 bush oats 1300 bush barley,
350 bush of rye.
Shipments 3,100 bbls dour, 80,000 bush wheat, 138,000 bush corn, 40,00C bush oats, 15,000 trash barley,
785 bush rye.
On the call of the board in the afternoon—Wheat
unchanged. Corn is easy at 46} @ 46Je seller for
August; 46c seller September. Oats are unchanged.
Provisions—Pork lower at 18 55 seller for August;
18 SH seller September. Lard easier at 11 05 (a) 11 10
cash 1115 @ 11 20 do Sept.
loLEDO, August 4.—Flour is quiet. Wheat dull;
No 3 White Wabash 1 10; No 1 White Michigan 1 20;
No 2 White Michigan new 1 00; Amber Michigan at
1 Hi; seller Sept 111; do new 113; No 2 do 91c; rejected 67c; Dew 72c. Corn is dull; High Vixed at
50Jc on spot ; seller August at 49c ; seller September
held at 49fc ; No 2 White 49c ; no grade at 46$c damaged 39Jc. Oats dull ; No 2 at 32c ; White 38c ; Michigan at 33c.

lands

but

οι legal leuuer noies, or mue
more
than 50 per cent, of its own promises and tbe
banns can take care of themselves without
The fovernment Is,
distressing anybody
therefore, the sole delinquent.
The amount of the legal tender notes of tbe
United States now outstanding is less than
8350,000,000 besides $34,000,000 of fractional
currency. How shall tbe government make
there notes at all times as good as specie?
It
has to provide in reference to tb« mass which
wonld be Kept in ose by the want9 of business
a central reservoir of coin
adequate to tbe adjustment of tbe temporary fluctuations of international balances and as a guaranty against
transient drains artificially created by panic or
by speculation It bas also to provide for the
payment in coin of such fractional currency as
may be presented for redemption, and suoh inconsiderable portions of tbe legal tenders as individuals may from time to time djjiire to convert for special use or in order to lay by in cdlft
their little stores of money.
In resupaing the banks, even if it were possible for all their notes to be presented for payment, would have $500,000,000 of specie fuuds
pay $280.000,000 of notes without contracting
tkeir loans to tbeir customers or calling on any
private debtor for payment. Suspended banks
undertaking t> resume have usually been
obliged to collect from needy borrowers the
means to redeem excessive issnes and to provide reserves.
A vagne idea ol distress is. therefore, often
associated with the process of resumption, but
the conditions which caused distress in those
former instances do not now exist. The government has only to make good tbeir amount,
but tbey also held ou deposit in tbe federal
treasury, as security lor these notes, bonds of
Jli6 United States, worth in gold about $360,·
000 available and current in all the foreign
money markets.
To make tbe coin qpw in tltf treasury availsble for the objects of this reserve, to gradually
strengthen and enlarge that reserve, and to
provide for such other exceptional demands for
coin as may arise, does not seem to me a work
of difBculty. If wisely planned and discretely
pursued, it ought not to cause any sacrifice to
the business of the country. It should tend, on
the contrary, to a revival of hope and confidence. Tbe coin in the treasury on the 30th of
July, including what is held against coin certiflcates, amounted to Dearly $74,000,000. The
current of precious metals wnich has flowed
out of our country for the eleven years, from
July 1st, 1865, to June. 30fh, 1876. averagieg
Dearly 876,000,000 a year, was S832.000.000 in
the whole period of which $617,000,000 were
tbe products of cur own mines. To amass the
reqaisite quantity by intercepting from the
currency flowing out of the couutfy and by aciuiring from the stocks wbich exist abroad
without disturbing the equilibrium of foreign
money markets, is a result to be easily worked
>ut by practical knowledge and judgment.

will

Hendmoue Contract.
Washington, Aug. 4 —It is stated that the
iouso military committee have agreed to reicrt on the headstone contract, that the award
vas in disregard of official duty and prejuoitial to the interests of tbe government. That
ilierations in the terms of the contract were
in abuse
of official power on the part of the
Secretary of War, and finally that as the contract is now in the bands of honest persons for
completion, under a transfer made at the initance of the Quartermaster General,' tbe cornliittee do not deem it necessary to offer any
'esolutiom for the consideration of the House,
,'itber in regard to the ex-Secretary of War or
.he annulment of the contract
The WhiaJkey In realisation.
Ex-Attorney General Williams came before
.he sob-committee on tbe whiskey frauds this
ifternoon and pronounced the implication in
.he Cincinnati Gazette that his wife was the
luthor ot certain anonymous letters, a damna
tile outrage and a lie, and said that it was also
untrue that he was removed from the oabinet
an account of these letters.
The Wakhington Monument.
Tbe provisions of the act of Congress relative
to the mocumeot have been acceded to by a
formal resolution of tbe Washington Monument Association.
·
Suit ngainit the Patent Office·
Seaver & Rawlings of Massachusetts, wh ο
claim to be the inventors of a new business
card, have commenced the first suit ever
under tbe act of 1870 against the Co mbrought
missioner of Patents. In this case the application for a patent has been rejected by the
Patent Offico, and on appoal the Patent Office
Tbe
decision has been sustained by the court.
applicants now proceed, as tbe law authorizes,
anew ,in equity, to show their right to a
patent This method nvoids all official or formal impediment and tries the case on its merit
alone. Tbe trial will take place this fall.
The Health at Speaker Kerr,
A gentleman direct from Bock Bridge, Alum
Springs. Va., reports Speaker Kerr as confined
to his bed and suffering muob from hie throat
since the present spell of damp weather com-

I do not wish to exaggerate or alarm. I
simply spy that we cannot afford tbe costly and
ruinous policy of tbe radical majority of ConWe cannot afford that policy toward
gress
tbe South. We cannot afford the magnificent
and oppressive centralizm into whieh our government is being convetted.
We cannot afford
the present magnificent *cale of taxation. To
the Secretary of tbe Treasury I said early in
1865, there is uo royal road for a government
more than for
an indiv.dual or a corporation.
What you want to do now is· to cut down your
and
live wthin your income.
I
expenses
would give all the legerdemain of finance and
financiering, I would give tbe whole' of it for
the old homely maxim, "Live witbin your in-

pM|>tt**io·»

extraordinary epistle

Monday.].

The

highest.

pottion of

given

WASHINGTON.

In a speech made by me on the 2éth of September, 1869, it was said of these taxes, "They
bear heavily upon every man's income, upon
every industry and every business in tbe country, and year by year they are destined to press
still more beavily unless we arrest tbe system
It was comparatively
that gives rise to it"
easy when values were doubling under repeated issues of legal tender paper money to pay
oat of tbe froth of our growing and apparent
wealth these Uxes, but when values recede and
sink towards their natural scale, the tax gatherers

With respect to'whatever surplus of legal
:nders the wants of business may fail to keep
use, and which in order to save interest will
e returned for redemption, they cjn either be
aid ctr they can ha funded whether they cnnintie as currency or be absorbed into the vast
held as investment, is mereiass of securities
f a question of the rate of interest they draw,
!vtn if they were to retuaiu in their present
orm and the government were to agree to pay
u them a rate of interest making them desiraile as investments, they would cease to circuite and take their piece as government, state,
Quuicipal and other corporate aud private
londs, ot which thousands of millions exist
mong us.

bruised,

Kockland, Aug. 4,—Orders have been received to resume, work on the U. S- postoffice
and custom house in this city.
Accident.
James Furloug, a one armed soldier from the

verely

JHakhtar Pasha'· Mitaatioa.

Democrary.

MAINE.

MATTERS IN

mending

THE.TURKISH WAR.

t

(Sov. 'I'ildnr's Tardy Epistle to the

Mahaffy,

Melancholy, and two of Keats' finest sonnets,
the one to the Nile, and the one upon Chapman's Homer. J. E. Osgood & Co,, Boston·
For sale by Bailey & Noyes.
The latest published volume in Osgood's LittV Classic edition of Emerson is the second se-

THE LONG EXPECTEÛ.

myl7eod(Sw3m

[iADIES_BELTS !
in.

B.BHOAD&CO,,
Manufacturei-s

Pholceale and Retail Dealers in Ladies' Bells of
rery description. Latest style 2J Inch Belts In
rown an.l Black Goat, Kid and Oram Lea»licr.
:ack1e* ami Clasps δ all klrnls. Solo niaonfcctnrers
Γ Broad's Patent Shawl Straps. Worsted Shawl
trans made to order. Fancy leather work ot all
inds. Hr member trr manufacture our i/oods and
ι» and If ill sell at bottom prices.

nro.

m

exchange

jy 13

Vessel for

st.
eodlmi*

Sale.

Brig'^IIECflANIt',» now at thi« l'on;
tone regiNier;
siualr deck; built in
Wij it· in good order and will be mold
a bargain.
For particular», apply to
CHASE, LEAVITT & CO.
dtl
Iy2l
W

Supreme Judicial Court.

Έ>HESS,

THE

SATURDAY*MOKNIXti,

AUGUST 5, '7

Present—Appleton, Chief Justice; Dickerson, Bar
rows, I)anforth, Virgiu and Libbey, Associate Justi

®
:

ceâ.

THE PRE*S
May be obtained at tl»e Periodical Depots ot Fe ιsenden Bros.,
Marquis, Brunei <Sfc Co., Andrew J,
Wentwortb. Moses, Ν. B. Kendrkk, and Cbishol 11
Bros., on all trains that run out of the city.
At Biddelord, of Phlllsbury.
At Saco, of L. Hodgdon and H. B. Kendrlck.
At Waterville, of J. S. Carier.
At Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
At Lewirton, of French Bros., and Stevens & Co.
■

CITY AND VICINITY.
Weir AdmiiHMiBli To-War.

MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Clothing at Auction—J. Burleigh & Co.
Ladies—Davis & Co.
i-each—2.
The St. Nicholas Hotel.
Time saved.
Mason's Jars—W. C. Sawyer & Co.
The Celluloid Coral Jewelry—C. H. Lam son.
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Tbc Mutual Christian Tern perance Oaiopmesting
Wie Cheapest Excursion—Portland & Rochester..
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Rare Bargains -Studley.
In man Line—T. P. McGowan.
t
Keinoval—R. B. Smiih.
■—'
Cottage for Sale—E. Uphain & Co.
Eaton Family and Day ûcbojl.
For Sale—C. E. Averill.
Sworn Statemen—Vegetine.
AUCTION COLUMN.

Important Sale—F. O. Bailey.
Rrllsi.au Notice·.
Reform Club.—Services at the Bethel at 101 in
the forenoon,and at the Y.M. C. A. Ball at 7} o'clock
in the evening.
Bat Side Parish and Kmghtville Church.
—Rev. B. F. Prltcbard Pastor. Sabbath School at 1
p.m.: Preaching at 2 and 6 p. m.
Preaching at
Knigbtvllle at 10} a. m. Sabbath School at 11{ a.
m.
Social meeting 7} p. in.
St. Luke's Cathedral, State St.—Rt. Rev. H
A. Neety, Bishop oi thé Diocese ot
Maine.—Sunday
services 10.30 a. m., 3 and 7. p. m. Daily services at
8 a. m. and 5 p. m. Seals free to all.
Bethel Church—Services 10} a. m., 3 and 7 p.m.
Prayer meetings on Thursday evenings at 7}
m.
All from sea and land are invited. Seats free» p.
First Lutheran Congregation.—Y. M. C. A.
Rooms, Mechanics Block. N. Eliestad, pastor.
Services at 10-30 a, m. and 3 p. m.
St. Paul's Church, corner ot Congress and Looust street.—Frederick S. Sill, Rector. Services on

Sunday 10} a. m. and 3Ï>· m.
Y. M. C. Association, Mechanics'
Building, Congress street, corner Casco.—Riligious Meeting,
Wednesday and Saturday at 7J o'c'k P. M.
Second Parish Church.—Rev. Dr. Carruthers,
pastor. Service· at 10} a. m„ and 3 p. m. Sunday
School at 1} p. m. Prayer meeting 7} p. m.
St. Stephen's Church.—Rev. Asa Dalton, Rector. Sunday Services at 10} a. m. ; and 3 p. in. Sittings free to all, and all are welcomed.
Sail Loft.—A free meeting of Divine Service Will
be held at the fall left, Commercial Wharf, until further notice every Sabbath at 10} o'clock a. m. All

cordially invited.
West Cong. Church.—Rev. J. F. Morgan acting
pastor. Sabbath School at 11 u.m. Preaching at
3 p.m. Prayer meeting at 7 p. m. Scats fiee. All
are welcome.
First Free Baptist Society, Oer. Casco and
Cumberland Streets.—Rev. C. S. Perkins pastor.
Sunday School at 1} o'clock p. m. Preaching at 3
o'clock p. m. Prayer meeting at 7} o'clock evening
By The Disciples of Christ will meet at 8 Winter St., corner of Gray, every Lord's Day at 3
p. m.
to attend to the
Apostles' teaching, to the Fellowto Breaking of Bread and to Prayers. All are
ship,
invited to attend.

CUMBERLAND COUNTY,

Friday.—State vs. Hugh Doherty.
Exception)
from the Superior Court. Indictment for liquoi
nuisance. The defendant pleaded in abatement thai
Elisba Douglass who acted a9 a grand jury from tin
town ot Windham in finding the indictment, was no!
legally qualified to act in this that the jury box contained more than two names fl>r eyery ^hundred per
sans. To this plea the county attorney demurred
the demurrer was sustained and the plea adjudged
bad ; the defendant excepted.
Frank argued for defendaut.
Libby, Co. Att'y, for the State.
State vs. Elisabeth Hampton alias Elizabeth Eastman. Indictment for receiving stolen
goods. The
defendant, the verdict beiug guilty, fexcepted to refusal of presiding justice to adopt his requested instructions to the jury on the degree of certainty and
on the matter of reasonable
doubt,
Frank argued for defendant.
Libby, Co. Att'y for State.
State vs. Wm. Weeks. Law on report from the
Superior Court. The case came originally from the
Municipal Court on complaint against Weeks for a
single sale. The defendant claimed to be liquor
agent and defended on that ground. The question
presented was whether the aldermen bad the right
to elect the liquor agent after the mayor had nominated another person to that position and the aldermen had refused to confirm him. The judge of the
Municipal Court held that the mayor only had the
power to nominate and the board had no right without the mayor's co-operaiion and consent to elect a
person to that office.
Libby, Co. Att'y, Bradbury with him, for State!
Reed for defendant.
Otis F. Thompson vs. Robert Pennell,
defendant,
and Robert Barker, trustee.
Λ
Gilbert argued that the trustee should be
charged.
Payson, of the firm of Strout & Holmes argued for
the trustee.
»
State vs. Thomas H. |Reed. On exceptions from
the Superior Court. Indictment for an assault
apon
Mary Etta Mallory. This indictment was not signed
by the county attorney, and the defendant demurred
to it. The county
attorney joined the demurrer. The
demurrer was overrulodpro forma, and ttoe question
is submitted to the full court whether the
county
attorney's signatiou is necessary to a valid indictment. Mattocks contended that it is. Libby, Co.

Att'y,

that it is not.

Elisabeth Hampton vs. St. Paul Fire and Marine
Insurance Company. Piaintifi recovered a verdict
for damages lor the loss of a building burnt. Defendants file a motion 2to ;set aside the verdict of
some #800 on the ground of newly discovered evidence, the principal part of which is impeaching evidence. Since the trial the plaiiîtift has been convicted of receiving stolen goods £bd of her witnesses
of larceny.
*

L. B. Dennettjargued for defendants.
with him, for plaintiff.

Frank, Ridlon

HANCOCK COUNTY.

are
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rumuua.—i-reacn-

ing by Kev. J. A. Strout, at 10} a. m. Prayer
meeting at 7J p. m. Seats free.
Woodford's CORNER M. E. Church.—Rev. J.
A. Strout, Pastor. Preaching at 2} p. in. Prayer
meeting at 7} p. m. Seats free.
Plymouth Church.—Hot. James McDougall of
York Pa., will preach to-morrow at 10} a. m. and at
Hp. m. Sabbath school at tbe usual time. Prayer
meeting Tuesday evening at quarter to 8 o'clock.
Modntfort St. Α. M. E. Church.—Rev. C.
Wright, pastor. Services at 10} a, m 3 and 7} p. m.
Christran church,—Reed's Hall, 959 Congress
St. Sunday services. At 10} a. m. Sabbath School.
At 3 p, m. preaching. At "J p. m. prayer meeting.
Seats free. All are invited.
Preble Chapel, corner Preble and Cumberland
streets. A Tempera ace meeting at 7} p. m. Free
to all.

Secosd Auvent Church, Union Hall, 87 Free
Street. Preachtng Sunday at 10} a. m., and 3 p. m.,
by Elder James A. Libby. Prayer meeting at
9 a. m., and 7} p. m.
Sabbath School at 12 m.
Seats free.
First Baptist Church, Congress st., corner of
Wilmot.—Rev. W. H. SluUer Pastor. Sabbath
School at 1.45 p. m. Preaching at 3 p. m. Missionary concert at 7} p. m. Seals tree.
New Jerusalem Church.—Rev. Mr. Hayden
preaches to-morrow morning on the Order of tbe
Camp of Israel ; Numbers it, 2. Evening meeting in
the Vestry at 7} o'otock; special topic ; Order as a
means of Christian Growth.
St. Lawrence St. Church.—Rev. A. H. Wrightpastor. Seats free. Services at 10} a, m. and 3 p. in.
Itev. Smith Baker of

Lowell, Mass.,

will

preach.

Rev. Mr. Scliwan, a German Lutheran Minister
from Cleveland, Ο will preach in Y. M. C. A. Hall,
at 3 o'clock p. m. to-morrow.
All Germans and
others who understand the German language are
cordially invited.
Williston Church, corner Danlorth And May
Streets.—Bible Exercise at 10.3a a. m. Preaching at
3 p. m. by Rev. W. E. Gould, Esq. Prayer meeting
at 7.30 in the evening. All are cordially invited.
State Street Church. Preaching to-morrow
by Rev. Joseph Elder, I'. D., of New York.
Allen Mimiob Chapel, Locust Street.—Prayer
meeting at 3 p. m. Gospel Temperance meeting at
7} evening, by Dr. French of Philadelphia. Temperance meeting Monday evening.

Portland Continentale,

August 4,1876.
General order, No· 1»
Every member of the Regiment and
those intending to join the Battalion
will meet at Lancaster Hall, SATURDAY
Line
EVESIKG, for Battalion drill.
Com*
will he ι formed. at 8 o'clock.
mon suits will be worn. Officers will
►

carry canes.
Per order of the

COLONEL· COMMANDING.
H. B. SARGENT, Adjt.

Attention_Battery

I

run

cultural workf."
About one thousand persons, embracing
the Auburn Odd Fellows, came over the Maine
Central yesterday and went to the islands on
the steamer Flore ace.
The practice ebipe with the midshipmen of
the Naval Academy, have been orlered to
Portland.

Thursday the little daughter of Mr. Albert
Hawes, who resides on Myrtle street, accidentally set fire te the [curtain in her chamber.
The flames spread to the cornice and in endeavoring to extinguish them both Mr. Hawes and
a gentleman visitor, burned Ihelr hands severely. No alarm was given.
The following have been appointed as members of the reception (committee of the Maine
N.

Association of Soldiers and Sailors: His Honor

Mayur Fe&eudeu, Judge George F. Shepley,
Gen. J. D. Fessenden, Gen. C. P.'Mattocks,
and Major A. M. Benson.
The Grand Lodge and Grand Encampment I.
O. O. F. of Mai tie, hold their annual session at

Augusta on Tuesday

and

Wednesday,

the 8lh

and 9th insL
The attentiou of every member of the 31st
and 32d Maine Regimental Association is called to their advertisement.
A Sharp Game.—Friday morning about one
o'clock BTr. B. T>. Putter,™Λβ fféTTknown sieve*
dore, who resides at 65 Pine street, was aroused
from his sleep by a man who represented himself as Capt. Young. He stated to Mr. Fuller

just arriva l in the harbor with a
vessel loaded with coal.
The ship he said was
in distress and he wanted to go to Boston immediately to see the owners. After making all
tha arrangements with Mr. Faller for the unloading of the vessel, &c., he asked him if he
.would loan him fifteen dollars to goto Boston
with, as he hadtno money. Mr. Fuller not sus.
pectin κ anything, toM him that he had no money with him, but would get the required amount
from his wife. Mrs. Fuller immediately suspeoted that the fellow was an impostor and refused to advance the money. The pseudo capthin then departed promising to meet Mr. Fuller in the morning at adesignated spot When,
in the morning Mr: Fuller arrived at the place

to be seen.
Mr. Fuller was then convinced
that his wife was right in her conjecture that
the mau was a fraud, whose sole object was to
swindle him out of .some money. He described him as a short, thick set man, of sandy com*
plexion. He wore a moustache and had the
appearance of a sailor. The so-called Captain
Young was without doubt one of the gang of
thieves by whom this city is infested. We warn
alt people to be on their guard and hare a safe
eye to their property.

TRUE, Clerk.

ATTENTION
E.

Every member of this company and all
who wish to join it, will meet at the
Ward room, Ward 7, Vaughn street, at 8
o'clock, this, Saturday evening, to join
the regiment in batallion diHI.
Per Order, W. H. SEAVENCS,
Capt. Comd'g.

ATTENTION

Washington Guards
to attend the
special meeting this evening at 7 1-2
o'clock. A prompt and full attendance
is requested.
CAPT. COM'G.
Per order,

requested

!

Every member of this drum carps will
sweet at their hall this Saturday evening
at 7 1-2 o'clock to accompany the regiment on the battallion di ill.
Per order,
FBANK F. HINDS,
Major and Instructor.

county yesterday :
Lo?eCape Elizabeth—Lot of land from John
itt to AVillis F. Btrout.
John
situated
on
land
St.
Portland—Lot of
Gordon to Emeline D.
street, from Seth 0.
Tratk.
horse driven by William Ja.
took Irighl
■cribs, driver for the Eastern Express,
street and ran
at tile cars at the foot of India

Accidents.—A

collide with
Seeing that the carriage would
but striking
ont,
hydrant, Mr. Jacobs jumped
to badly frac
the pavement with tucli force as
bruise if no
lure his right.wiist and severely
set thi
Lamb
Dr.
hie
hip.
seriously injure

Ja
Charles Black, who was with Mr.
limb.
out of the carriage wbeu i
was

pitched

hydrant, but was uninjured.
David Libby wasdriv
Thursday night is Mr.
near Carlton, a do;
tng down Congress street,
tlie ahimrl to shy
rushed at his horse caueiDg

«truck the

the curbston 1
The wheel of the carriage struck
was thrown ou '
Mr.
Libby
and
and came off,

and severely bruised.

Strickland of this city

was taken il! after eatinf
of this corned beef.
Dr. Thayer wai
called, and pronounced bis illness a case ol
cholera morbus. This is the most probable
conclusion, for on going to the store where tbt
corned beef was bought it wts ascertained ilia
other peisouS purchased some from the satr.t
some

from which Mr Strickland obtained his
But tbe other parties bad none of these
pecu
liar sensations. Thus it logically follows tha
can

Mr. Strickland's illness

not oaused by anj
poison in the beef, for if such was tbe case tbe
other persons would be affected in tho samt
manner. An additional reason for
believing
that Mr. Strickland's sickness was a case of
was

cholera morbus is that after eating the beef
he exposed himself for two or three days to tbt
warm heat of the sun.
Piofessor Horsford, who is a good cbemisl
and has made this

special -study, after a thor
ough aaalysis asserts positively that tbe process of preparing 'these meals is
absolutely
faultless. Tbe only possible chance for tbe
a

canned meat to become tainted is after air is
admitted into the can, then like all other arti*
cles of food it is liable to become tainted,

apd

decidedly injurious.

On the whola. we believe
that tbe great hue and cry raised about Chicago
corned beef is totally without foundation.
The Back-Yard Knlerlainmeml.
account ef the visit of the
Zouaves to Biddeford on Thursday evening to
In the

tendêr

Argus's

serenade to "Hon. John M, Goodwin,
our next Representative in Congress," (?) it is
stated that after tbe cheers that followed Mr.
a

G.'S speech, "tbe Zouaves and band were
marcbed into the yard," where a lunch had
been prepared ; "in tbe meantime," continues
the report, "the prominent guests bad teen invited into tbe house, where they ware elegantly
entertained by Mr. Goodwin," etc. In onr ignorance of Democratic etiquette we thought
that the Zotatvei were the "prominent" personages in tbe affair, and if any particular
favors were to be shown, tbey would certainly
be to tbem. We do not see, moreover, that the
Zouaves had any share in tbe hospitality of tbe
of Mr. Gooîwin, who "gracefully entertained" a select "few" of the gentlemen who
went over to Biddeford as "bob" to tbe
kite. Perhaps the Z's are content with their
back-yarij eatertaigment. if so, we of course
bave nothing to say about it.
P.
son

Zouav^

ϋΛΐυη
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preceptress.
young

men

teaching,

Messrs. Eaton apd Wilson are
in the prime of life, who have made

particularly

and

the care and

man-

agement of young mon, their life work. Both
left lucrative positions and entered the arSy,
resuming their chosen profession at the close
of the war.
Their object will be to make the
Eaton School, of its kind equalled by few, excelled by none in its home-like associations,
and

careful, thorough training

On

and instruction"

Time.—Two young men with a fa*t
horsô and double team made quite a sensation
in the streets last evening.
They had probably drank too much bad whiskey, as their actions indicated. On Salem street they frightened a number of people by driving their horse
from one side of the street to the other, and
came near running over some ladies who were
a

standing on the sidewalk. Liter in the evening they were seen on Congress street, near the
Park, driving iu the same reckless manner
When near the corner of Congress and Franklin streets the wheel of the team grazed against
the curbstone hurling one of them upou the
where he fell upon his head.
The
only wonder is that he was not killed. Strange
to say, however, he again resumed his place in

sidewalk,

the team apparently unhurt, and again drove
off.
The next time these foolish young men
try to îenew their last night's performance
they will receive a bed iu the station house for
their reward.
Base Ball.—The R;d Stockings of Workhouse square, and the Hard Oaks of Deering,

ilayed

a

game of base ball

yesterday afternoon,

tW hSrse car ground* Ifcwa? Won by the
former by a score of 25 to 16. The Red Stocking play the Actives to-day at the same place.

on

Personal.
Bev.James McDougall, D. D., President of
the York Pa. Institute, is iu town, as guest of
Mr. Elias Banks. He will supply the Plymouth
to-morrow and next Sunday.
A. H. Sabin of the class of '76, Bowdoin
College, has been elected Professor of Chemistry in Ripon College, Wiscons in.
church

Man.—Last
Monday Mr.
Crane, a jeweler at 122 Tremont street, Boston,
telegraphed from Greenland to Chief of Police
Savage of Boston that he had seen Mr. Ireland
of whom so ιημοΐι adojhas been made lately.
Mr. Crane is well acquainted with Ireland,

having several times done work for him. Immediately upon- receipt of the news from Mr.
Crane, Mr. Savage sent Detective Wood to
Greenland, and also telegraphed to Mr. Mc*
Clure, Maine agent for the firm of Morris &
Ireland, to join Detective Wood in Greenland.
Mr. McClnre returned last night with information that Mr. Ireland had been seen last
Monday at Greenland and Newmarket. At
the latter place he called at a saloon and ordered a bowl of bread and milk for his dinner. He

pulpit

Tempebance.—The temperance meeting at
the Allen Mission last evening was attended by
The
very large^and enthusiastic audience.
address by Mrs. Dr. French was full of interest, commanding the undivided attention of
the large audience. The good work is going on

a

with undiminished vigor.
20th Maine Regiment.—The headquarters
of this regiment will be established at Grand
Army Hall Wednesday afternoon, August 9th,
and at Portland Pier Thursday morning, from
8 to 9 o'clock, at which places all members of
the regiment are requested to report immediate'
on their arrival in the cit y.

ly

TEMPEBAHTCK CAMP MEETING.

Sbbago Lake, Aug. 4.
A very large audience met ia the tabernacle
at ten o'clock. E. C. Farrington introduced to
the audience, Mr. Pearson of Portland, Presi-

remarks.

Miss Clark of

volunteered to preside

at

Limington, kindly
the

organ.

"Hold

the Fort," was sung with expression. Kev. Mr.
Taintor led in prayer. Mrs. Wilber of Portland, was next called upon. She gave the
audience a lecture on the duty of the voter.
She is a "third party man" and took that occasion to tell them what a fine thing it would be
to have a nominee of

their

own,

She seemed

described ;by those who

man[evidently

to

Mr

Mrflllirp Alan fold

nnr

rnnnrtar

fKaf

ha

bad since his arrival received news from Boston stating that Mr. Ireland bad been hoard
from, that be is still absent, bnt that Without
doubt he will be in the hands of bis friends by

tonight.
Detective YVocd went to Boston last
Mr. McClure goes this morning.

tv-paing.

Excubsion.—The Portland Catholic Union
will make their third annual excursion to Diamond Island uext Tuesday. The committee of
arrangements hava spared no pains to make
Cole's
this the best excursion of the se^sou.
Band will furnish music. Amoug the many
amusements there will be a foot and sack race.
A came of basa ball for a sum of money will

played between the Dirigos, junior champions of the state, and the Fort st Citys. As
these clubs are pretty evenly matched, we anticipate a lively game. The steamer Florence
has been engaged for the occasion.
A New Article of Food.—About one hundred wholesale and retail grocers will breakfast
this morning from the products of the Cereals

Manufacturing Company of JSew ïork. There
are several of these
products, consisting of
tteam-cooked,bulled and crushed wbeat, steamcooked wheat and barley, and steam-cooked
oatmeal. The agent is In town to introduce
them. The products are cooked by steam and
have the advantage of all others that little
caloric is nfeded to prepare them for the tabli.

Company "E" Continentals.—This

com-

pany for the Continental Regiment wis organized at Ward 7 ward room with the choice of
the

follewiug ofjicurs; Captain,

W.

11. Sea-

venus; 1st Lieutenant, W. H· Howe; 21 Lieu
tenant, E. A. Waldrou'. 1st Sergeant, J}. H.

PeatEon, The

company now numbers GO men

Invalids cannot reasonably hesitate to giv
it atrial.
A 32-paze pamphlet, containing a history ol
the Peruvian Syrup, a valuable paper on prog
ress in medical
science, a treatife on Iron as
medhal agent, testimonials froia distinguisbei
physician?, clergymen and others, will be sen
free to auy address. Seth W. Fowle & Sons
Proprietors, 8ti Harrison Ave., Boston. Sol·

by dealers generally.

Resolved* That this deliverence signed by tin
chairman, and that tHe papers of the State are respectfully requested to glvo a place iu their columns.
The resotatlons were adopted by a unani

Religions News and Notes.

plaints as Brigbt's Disease, Kidney, Bladdei

Muscular Christianity is popular iu MiuuesoThe St. l'aul press resent9 the gibes thai
are aimed against the minister who was urnpiri
iu α base hall gaun\

and Glandular troubles. Female
irregularities,
Sc., partake of DJÎ. BUT.LOCK'S KIDNEY
KEMEDY, NEPHRETICUM. This powerful
agent never fails to establish health, and permanently removes tho most distressing cases.

ta

liiv. IS. Mmard of Mechanic Falls Free liip
tist church, has accepted a call to the church in
South Boston. The society gave him a unanimous call, and their prospects are encouraging.
Eight persons were baptized at Phillips Sanday, by Kev, Edward Toothaker, and by him
were received into the Free liaptist church.
Ibe pastors of York, Eliot, South Eliot, Jittery and Kittery Navy Yard, Methodist charges

have inaugurated a series of grove meetings to
awaken au increase! religious interest among
*
« Jul XHl fi »>
their people.
The Pioneer saj^ that Kev. J. M, Bowler,
State Missionary, is
supplying the Baptist
church in Houlftn for a few weeks, Until the
arrival of the pastor, Bsv. I. Record of Turner.

liev. D; |B. Randall's old friends will bo
pleased to learn of bis returning strength açd
ability so.'attend to thework of his charge.
The spiritual interest at Sacoarappa continues
without abatement, and the social meetings are

of great power.
There have been over sixty conversions at
Limerick. Delegations of converts from Limerick have been holding meetings at Hiram,
where conversions are taking place.
The revival is still in progrès?. Mauy of the converts
are heads of families.
There is to be a Sunday School Convention
for Somerset county iu "Skowhegan Aug, 23d
seasons

and 23d. Revs. Smith, Baker and H. C. Shorey of Massachusetts, are expected to assist in
the meetings.

STATE

NEWS

PENOBSCOT

The

COB.Nir,

aprl8eod&wlw

says that there will be a mass
meeting of the soldiers acd sailors of this vicinity at City Hall Saturday evening to make arrangements to attend the grand reunion in
Portland next week.
F. Shaw & Brothers are erecting a two story
building near their office in Kingman. Jt will
measure 100 by 2G feet, and will bt> used as a
store.
The late fires along the E. & N, A. Railway
have destroyed considerable quantities of wood
belonging to tbe road, and run over much valuable tana.

Nothing has ever been heaid from tbe boy,
Joseph H. Merrill, who disappeared from a
schooner in Brewer some weeks ago.
SOMERSET COUNTY.

The Skowhegan Reporter says that there is a
movement on foot to uave a grand horse trot
under tbe auspices of some of our horse men on

the last Thursday and Friday of September.
The Fair trot will come off on Wednesday of
the same week.
A temperance rally will he held at the Forks
Hotel, commencing Saturday evening, tbe (Jth
inst., and continue through SuAday. Joseph
Clark, Esq proprietor of tbe honse, extends a
cordial invitation to members of Bingham, Solon, Skowhegan and other local clubs to be
present and share his hospitalities.

tftiTj'\
BOSTON

tended bim.

being

made for a grand
temperance camp meeting in Anson some time
in September.
OXFORD COUNTS'.

Mr. King of Walker's Mills has seven young
eagles that he caught the other day.
Another rich vein of lead and silver has been
discovered in Milton, which has fallen into
the hands of those who will

thoroughly test

its

value.
The Oxford House,. Çrjebjirg, is iuite full of

Eummer

boardérïT

».

The Kpgister says that a fe jt days since ElL. Stevens committed an unprovoked and
brntal assault upon Walter Andrews of West
Paris, splitting a board (about 11-2 feet long)
over bis bead, striking him two blows with
doubled hand, and kicking him.
mer

nOV

ι

The body of an unknowu man was found in
the river near Winterport, Thursday.
The Age says that Mrs. Selinda Chapman of
Liberty was taking in some clothes from a lide
over a platform, when the railing gave way,
letting her fall about ten feet on to some rocks,
by which she was completely paralyzed. She
now lies in a very precarious condition, and it
is doubtful if she ever fully recovers lrom lier

injuries.
The Whig

says that John A. Mace, a brakeman, had his arm and elbow badly crushed
and broken while shackling cars in tbe depot
at Belfast, Tuesday.
Tbe Fairfield Chronicle says that Monday
morning week a student of Colby went into
Murray's saloon at the Waterville depot, and
offered to eat ten ice creams in succession, on
a wager.
His offer was accepted by his fellow
students, and the creams furnished, which be
made way with in a few minutes. A short
unit: uimrwarus ue was taiteii in great distress
and a doctor sent for, who brought hitji out all
right after a while. The same student offered
to eat ten mince pies in twenty
minutie, but
the offer wis not accepted.

Auction.—We

would remind
shall sell our stock of clothing at auction A'ugust 8th, at 10 a. m. Positive
sale, as we shall remove to 22<J Middle street by
at.

public that

we

AugustJlStli.
ango-td

J. Burleigh & Co.,
89 Middle Street.

the
TVfr

his

captain's

office until "cleaned out."

Whito nf

experience

of

ltiildofnril

reform.

rrnvA

He is

ioalinmnv

tn

happy in his

life.
Mr. Marshall of Gorharn spoke fet lingiy of his

new

salvation from his caps. Cider anil Mains' wine
were xnost severely condemned by reform men,
Mr. Sawyer, chaplain of West Gorharn club,
made interesting remarks. Mr. Hill of Thom-

aston, vividly pictured his long suffering as a
drinking man and hi9 restoration to his right
mind. Mr. Durginol Saco made somo very encouraging remarks. Rev. Mr. Taintor of Lewiston, Bpoke forcibly against the licensed

rnm

shop)

in Maine. If this reform goes on, and it
will, the public will soon be ready to bid "good
bye" to Stata agencie*.
At 12.30, both Brdigtou boats arrived completely crowded with people,—over 500 in all—

accompanied by

the Bridgton baud. They report that it will take several barges to carry the
crowd that will come Saturday and Monday.
TheiBridgton Band, which came with the
Odd Fellows of Paris, contributed several
pieces of music to the great satisfaction of all.
The Hutchinson family gavo some beautiful
songs, which were warmly applauded.
They
will be present at the children's meeting to-

aud Sunday.
Δ. Little, Esq. ot Portland, presided in a
most acceptable manner. Job Sanford opened

morrow

with prayer. J. H. Roper gave one of the
most scathing reviews of the terrible cffectsof
The imwine and liquor upon the system.
mense audience was held in the closest attention throughout the entire discourse. It is not
after we have the privilege of hearing such
able discourses respectingithis terrible traffic.
Job Sauford made a stirring appeal to have
those present contribute liberally
ing the expenses of the meeting.
mer urged upon the ladies to give
wiue and mild drinks in families.

towards payM.

G-

Pal-

up the use oi
Mr. Toluian

We also open a new lot of
low prices. Our celluloid

Hamburg's at very
jewelry still has a

rapid sale, and all desirous of some of this
beautiful jewelry should avail themselves of
the oppoitunity to get them cheap at.
Davis & Co.
Another lot of those nice 2-button
cts. a pair, worth 91.23, at

glove?,

only CO

Leach's,'.184
Bargains in lace shawls and
prices tbey will bring.

jackets

at any

Leach, 184 Middle

St.

Time Saved! Travel Saved! ! Visitors to
New York from Boston will be glad to know
that they can save· twenty-three miles on the
journey by purchasing tickets via Middletown,
over the New York and New England Kailroad. Everything new and first class. We
ask attention to card on this new route.

Masos'b Improved Preserving J%rs, best in
the market, at
W.C. Sawïeb & Co's,
22 Market Square.
aug5-2t
The Celluloid Coral Jewelry, of which C. H.
Lamson is Belling so much, is strong and durable, as well as beautiful and fashionable. The
most delicate sets of this material, when properly made, may be thrown violently upon the
hardest pavement without injury, Lamson,
201 Middle street, is every day receiving the

elegant designs from

the best New Yoik

manufas turers.
Seeds and Cages for all kinds of

Kendall & Whitney's.
cents per quart.

birds at
Seed 25

Sicily Canary
jy28ecd2w

How many suffer constantly, in some form
the maladies that |re«ult from the errors ot
youtb, and would give all they possess to be restored to sound and vigorous health so necessary to physical and mental enjoyment. Let
such consult, in our columns, the advertisement
of the "l'eabody Medical institute," setting
forth the character of the medical works published by it.
"The Science of Life, or SelfPreservation" will guide those who are afflicted
with the consequences of youthful indiscretions
to paths of pleasantuess and physical vigor.
Sexual Physiology of Woman and Her Diseases" will guard and guide the female sex by
its admirable teachings.
''Diseases of the
Nerves and Nervous Maladies" is a fountain oi
knowledge to all suffering from nervous debility. A gold medal, of great beauty and value,
has recently been presented to the author ol
the above works by the National Medical As-

sociation.
Dr.

Lighthill,
Monday, Tuesday

who can be consulted on
and Wednesday of eacli

week, at the Preble Houso, Portland, success
fully operated upon the ears of a lady residiaj
in Portland on Monday last, restoring her t(

! hearing.

jy2Seodtf

â

OFFICER.

H. R. STEVENS:
** Dear Sir—From
exposure I took sick about nine
$ears ago with Rheumatic Fever, from which 1 suffered about four months. Wheh I reébvered from the
flsver I found myself suffering with pain in my side
and constipation, which brought on the piles. I consulted a physician, and paid him over $200 for attending me, and all the while I was gradually growing worse. Then one pnysiclan after another was
employed, until seven of the best physicians of Boston had taken my case in hand.
<0n consultation between several of the leading physician?, they concluded my complaint was asthma
and general debility. I had great difficulty in breath·
ing, and an inhaler was required to afford me breath.
Through the treatment of one physician I took from
75 to 100 boxes of calomel pills, and faithfully tried
all the medicine that each physician prescribed.
From my long sickness, and the vast amount of medic t»e used to overcome the great pain, my kidneys
became badly affected, and I suffered excruciating
pain in the small of my back, with great difficulty in
passing my urine.
One pbyiician said I was fdiseased all through my
system, and he regretted that he couli give me no
hope for health. My suffering from indigestion was
so great that it was
impossible to keep any solid food
on/1 Λβ rohMn

etnmonli

mi?

TïηfitwA nf

w>rr

^λλ/ϊ

mn»

broth"from oatmeal.
I also took a prescription from a celebrated English physician, who said my trouble was Bronchitis
and Dyspepsia. I took eighteen bottles of medicine
especially prepared for Dyspepsia, and I have used a
great deal of medicine from apothecaries' prescription.
I have taken Sarsaparilla until you could
count the bottles by the dozen, and indeed I have
given nearly all the popular advertised medicine a
ffcfr trial. I had a dreadful cough, and did not average over two hours sleep a night for 8 years.
A brother policeman urged me to try Vegetine, but
fbr a long time I refused, having got completely discouraged from taking so much medicine without any
benefit ; however, after urgent persuasion I concluded to try it, and before I had used one bottle I could
eat and hold on my stomach a beefsteak, a thing I
had not been able to do before for years : indeed, I
obtained more substantial benefit from the first bottle of Vegetine than from all other medicines which
I had taken. I kept on improving, and kept on using the Vegetine, until I was perfectly cured and able
to do duty all day, eat and digest my food, sleep well
at night, and I am now 40 pounds heavier than I ever
was before in my life, and am, as I lhink, a living
contradiction of ths prophecies of the most learned
medical talent of New England, for with all their
combined wisdom they could not accomplish so much
as that simple vegetable medicine called Vegetine, to
which I am indebted for health, life, and happiness.
EUGENE E. SULLIVAN,
367 Athens Street, Police gtation 1.

Suffolk, ss„ Boston., Nov. 22d, 1875.
1hen personally appeared the above named Eugene E. Sullivan, and made oath that the foregoing

statement is

tçue, be.'ore me.
HOSEA B. BOW-EN.
Justice ot the Peace,

Further] Proof.

FACTS WILL TELL
H. R. Stevens, Esq. :
Dear Sir—Allow me to say a word in favor of Vegetine. During the past year J lgwe suftered from a
complication ot diseases. I laid in bed from the 3d of
November until the middle of tde following June,
and on an average did not sit up two hours a week ;
I had eight of the best physicians in the State, but
got no help, and constantly grew wo^se» They agreed
that I had heart disease, phthisis, pyaemia and kidI
noy complaint, and cou'd never be any better.
was reduced in weight 50 pounds, which is much, for
I

am

naturally

thin.

In June, finding I

failing

under the treatment
ot thç physicians, I commenced the use ot Vegetine,
through Uie earnest persuasions of frieuds, and I am
happy to state, with good results, i have gained ten
pounds in weight, and can sit up all day, walk half a
mile and ride six.
«fcam greull.v.elutll noatinue tieiag
the Vegetine if 1 can get it. I am a poor man, but
for the truth of this statement I refer to any man in
Goffstown or vicinity. Yours, very thankfully,
A. J. BURBKUIv.
was

Goffstown, Ν. H.

Aug. 1, 1875.

Ycgetine is Sold by all Druggists.
'Hwt

INMAN LINE.
T. P. fflcGowan
Has takeu the agency of the above line for this city
and vicinity, and is prepared to sell

PASSAGES
—

—

I

am

Low Prices,

enabled to offer the following

JOB

secured

rare

LOT BOSOMS
AT 25

As gdod

CENTS,

be bought elsewhere ill the
city for 37 CENTS.

a· can

I

can

former'p^ice

OF

AT

TO

—

THE

stIdley,

Falmouth

Hotel.

Mouday July 3, 1873.

Pawenger Train· will leave Portland
Boston at 6.15,8.45 a.m., 1.30,3.15,6.00 p.

for
in.,

arriving at Soot·· at 10.45 a. m., 1.00, 5.15,
8.00, 10 00 p. m.
Returning, leave Boaion at 7.30, 8.45 a. m.,
12.30, 3.30, 6.00 p. m., arriving at Portland at
12.10, 12.45, 5.00, 8.10, 10 00 p. m.
For Lawrenee at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 1.30, 3.15, 6.00
m.

For Lowell at 6.15,8.15 a. m., 1.30, 3,15 p. m.
For Manche·ter,Concord and Upper Kailroad h (via New Market Jonction) at 6.15 a.
m.,
3.15 p. m. ; (via Lawrence) at 8.45 a. m.
For Ureal Fall* at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 1.30, 3.15, C.C0

For Scarborough and Blue l'oint at
8.45 a. m., 3.15, 6.30, 6.00 p. m.

G.iel

Horning Train· will leave Kcunebank
for Borilaud at 7.20

a. m.

Drafts for

one Pound and upwards
on any Bank in Great Britain
or Ireland.

SUNDAY TRAIN
Learei Beaton at 8 a. m., arrive· al Pertland at 12 55 p. ill.
Leaves Portland at 2.30 ό. id., arrives at
Boston 7.32 p. m.
Parlor Care on trains leaving Portland at 8.45
a. m. and 1,30 p. m. and Boston
$.45 a. m. and 6.C0
m.

Express

Train

leaving Portland at 1.3") p. m. runs through to Boston
in Three Hoar·and Forty-Ave Minute*.making close connection with Fall River, Stonington and

Norwich Sound Steamer Lines and all Kail
Lines to New York and Philadelphia.
Excursion Tickets to Wolfboro and Centre
Harbor, New York and Philadelphia
for sale at Boston & Maine R. R. Ticket Office.
Ν. B.—Rates as low as by any other Line.
Tickets via all Lines to all points for sale at
lowest rates.
Free carriages from Depot in Boston to any other
depot and return—choice of carriages.
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all
steamers runniiig between Portland and Bangor,
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Mabhias, Eastport, Calais,
St. John and Halifax. Also, connect with .Grand
Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine
Central and Portland & Ogdensburg trains at
Transfer Station.
All trains stop at Exter ten minutes for refreshments at first class dinning rooms.
JAS. T. FURBER, Gen. Snpt.
S. II. STEVENS, Agent, Portland.
ap29atl

REMOVAL
B. SWIFT would inform his friends and the
public generally that he has removed from the store
in Mechanics' Buikling to 515 CONORESS
STREET, one door below. He is prepared to
show·
A Large ami well Anorled .Stock of Goods
in his line.

Watches,

Clocks and Jewelry Re·
paired.

ι

R. B.
515

SWIFT,

CONGRESS

Congress St ,

422
ang5

PORTLAND,

ME.·

,,
dtf

One door below Mechanics' If all.
aug5
dlw

CITY ADVERTISEMENTS

A

Gray,

with

eight

convenient and

beautifully

finished rooms. Good 'stable connected. Garden
and irnit trees, hard and soft water. All in good condition for immediate occupancy. Price and terms
liberal. For particulars inquire ot
E. UPHAM & CO.,
No. 7 Exchange St.
angSdlm

EATON FAIL! AND DAY

SCHOOL,

NORRIDGEWOCK, ME.

Fall Term will Commence Aagnctt 118.
Eaton has associated with himself Mr. Joel
Wilson (late Principal of Gorham Seminary). They
will be assisted by Mies Ν. E. iiunton, Preceptress,
Mrs. Joel Wilson, Teacher of Music, Mrs. N. W.
Otis, Teacher of Drawing and Painting.
For particulars address
H. F. EATON.
aug5dtf
Mr.

31st and 32d Maine Regiments
Association.
resident Imembers of the 3lst and 32d,
Regimental Association are requested
Army Hall, on JJlonday evening, August 7th, at 8 o'clock, to make final
A full
arrangements for the General Reunion.
attendance is deeired.

ALLMaine

to meet at Grand

STREET, from the office of the PortCompany to St. Lawrence St., is closed

laud
FORE
for

repairs until further notice.
Per order,
Η. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk.

jy26

d3w

;
CITY OF PORTA ND·

is hereby given that the Committee on
Streets, Sidewalks and Bridges will meet at the
Junction of Plum and Commercial Streets, on SATURDAY, the 5th day of August, inst., at 3 o'clock
P. M., and will then and there hear all parties interested and fix the grade of Commercial St. from Plum
to Cross St.
Per Order of Committee.
FRANCIS FESSENDEN, Chaiiman.
augldtd

NOTICE

AT

—

HENRY C. HOUSTON, Sec'y.

For Sale.
new, two-story house, No. 12 Ellsworth St.
Contains ten rooms, Sebago, piped for gas,
thoroughly built, dry and pleasant location. Will be
Bold reasonably. Iuquire on the premises.
C. E. AYE RILL.
augSdtt

THE

H. M.

Payson& CO.,

Slap !

Bite I

Protect Your Homes and Sare Hundreds

Bonds,

State and City Securities,
BANK
3£
my27

STOCK, &c.,

Exchange Street.eodtf

RUBBER

of Fly

*r

DOSE

10 CENTS PEU FOOT.
We will sell Hose for washing

windows, sidewalks, sprinkling
lawns, gardens, Ac., at the low
price of 10 cents per foot and up·
wards. Brass Couplings, Pipes,
&c„ all attached and ready foi
nse at lowest prices.
Hall's Patent
Combination
Pipe, which
makes a sprinkler or solid stream
by simply turniug the stop cock,
Try these and you will nse no
Call and examine at

Hall's Rubber Store,
UNDER FALMOUTH HOTEL.
myie

I

d3w

ROGER WILLIAMS IE CO,
PROVIDENCE,
V.

$200,000
ASSETS.

stocks
$147,040 00
Providence Gas Co. stock
25,500 00
Ν. Y., Prov. & Boston R. R. Co. Stock... 16,800 00
Maine state bonds
%
10,750 00
Missouri state bonds
15,425 00
Loans on bonds aud mortgages, first liens. 26,833 33
City of Providence notes
60,000 00
Bills receivable tor marine premiums
9,345 11
Ca?h on hand and in bank
48,153 26
Bank

in

~e

44 056 08
07

2|397

Total assets

$406,299

85

Outstanding losses
Dividends unpaid

04
462 00

5,461 48

$53,366

January 1> 1876.

DOW, COFFIN

&

52

SCREEN

Jy29

CAPI

Folding Canopy Frames and Canopies always on hand. These frames can be adjusted
a
by peculiar clamp to Bed, Crib, Cradle, Lounge,
Sofa, Chair, Desk, &c iu a minute's time, and are
indispensable iu travelling, lor children, or in cases

MIDDLE

ST..

Shoe Store*.

Manufactory Cor, Cross & Fore Sts.,
POBTI.AWP. MIS.

dtf

MUSIC 2
New Sheet
O

Mnsic,

177

Boots.

received daily by

C. K.

Folios,

R

HAWES,

Middle Street, Portland.
ALSO

Organe, cheap tor cash or installment?, Violins, Guitars, Music Boxes, Accordions,
Flutes, Banjos. Piccolos, Harmonicas, Clarinets,
Cornets, and all instruments for Brass and String
Reed

Bands, m great variety ; extra \ iolin Strings, Ketail
and Wholesale.
Particular attention given to orders.
jan31
#
deodly*

DRUMS !

DRUMS Î

On hand at all times a complete assortment of
Drums and Drum lindings. Drum Corps and individuals supplied at lowest rates and stock warranted.
with Brass and German Silver Barrels, Bass Drums,
also Drum Heads, Cord, Stick and Belts.
Drums
made and repaired by J. N. Davis at

IRA O. STOCKBEIDGE'S
MUSIC STORE,
13»

EXCHANGl!

DIBKKT.

ju30

dtf_
For Kent.

new, elegant and convenient Cottage, with
ali the modern improvements. Apply at
NO. 70 BRACK fe/TT STREET.
anç2isdtt

TI1E

Boys'

Exchange

Street, will positively be sold
a large line of the above goods, emthe entire Stock of the Mutual Loan Office,
dealers and others should attend this sale, which is
peremptory to clore; every article warranted to be
is represented at time of sale.
aug3d3t
vithout reserve

>racing

Dr. SCOTT is having most remarkable and gratifying success
in his treatment of Nervous and
onronic mseases.
You that are
ilck Should call ou him at the U.
i. Hotel at once and be healed

>eyond peradventnre.

tO POISONOUS DRUGS » 1

Speedy

and (Complete.

DR.

SCOTT,
<JW

NEW TORBL,

ASSETS JANUARY

1ST, 1876.

$179,730

00
00
00
00
54

114,27$
166,*060
19,639
23,907

Mortgages

Loan account..
Cash in bank
Premium account
Interest account

9,372 00

9,7*23

$

Surplus

00

107,612 80
2,310 60

,·....

421,362 74—$541,009

DOING A

FIRE~BUSINESS

14

ONLY.

R?fck<i limited to Dwelling·, Furniture,
CJ 1> indien, Public Building», Slerei
and Stock of Coode.

No

U.

Health and Strength restored to thousAndeeraed incurable. Kemarkable
triumphs in Media
alJScience.
DE. SCOTT'S wonderftil diecoverf can hardly be
ver-estimated in its irajKjrtance for the preservaion of HEALTH and LIFE
itself, and his method
as brought about most
extraordinary and remarkable cures in cases of

>yspep«ia

Special Hazards Written.

TERM

IXSUBAXCE"

and

&

MBBY,

Exchange St.,

Scrofula &

Rheumatism,

Broken-Down

d3w

Constitutions

and Lost

Co.,

Cash Capital,

Τ

ASSETS JAKCABY

$200,000 OO
1ST, 1876.

Cash
Loans (on collateral)
United States bonds
Municipal and other bonds
Premiums in course of collection
Interest due and accrued
Real Estate
Bonds and mortgages

..916,728
«..

39,000
47,375
30,880
7,759
2,583
23,004

89,050

42
00
00
00
8Ϊ
17
13
00

93,400

Refer bv permission only to ladies and gentlemen
the highest walks of social life, who have been
ured by us after all other methods have fkiled.

η

An Immediate Cure Guaranteed in all Hervou*

leases, Exhausted Vitality, Premature Decline in
Wan, Impotence, etc. Cures Rapid, Thorough and
Permanent, Treatment Invigorating, Soothing and
Opinions of the Pro··.
[Hairs Medical Record, Ν. Y., July 1868.]
Many diseases, considered incurable, causing great

00

DOW, COFFIN & LIBBY,
12

AGENTS,
Exchange St., Portland

U3w

Vitality.

Ν A WORD, ALL WHO DESIRE
RICH, PURE
BLOOD, INCREASED STRENGTH AND
VITALITY-ALL THOSE WHOSE
IVTAL POWERS ARE
FAILING.

«256,382 51

Unpaid lossos

Con-

sumption, Nervous Debility,

Portland.

Home Insurance

and

Liver

tomplatuts,

Catarrh, Asthma, Incipient

AGENTS,
No. 42
jy29

Indigestion, Vertigo

or

Epilepsy,

Kiduey

SPECIALTY.

A

HOTEL.

S.

$511,009 14
#

Looses outstanding....
Reinsurance Fund.
All other Liabilities

Whose treatment is unequalled and tuccees unparalleled in the cure of Mcrrons and Chronic
DiMeane*, will visit Portland every Tue^lay
hrougli July, August and September, 1876, cmuicnclng Tuenday, J nly 11th, and may be eon
ulted professionally from 10 a. m. till 9 p. m. at the

37,022 60

Λ

SHIRTS !

uftering in countless thousands of our fellow beings,
an

in the

•«ut

majority

of

cases

UUMtl i'I. OCUbl· »

iJtaiiu

be restored to perma·
Π««Γ>', <ieill-

ocicutmc

instrating the feet that hie modo of treating diseases
if a chronic character is unsurpassed by
any method
low in use. All should consult with hlia who wish
br a speCTy cure and thorough advice, as Dr. Scott
las had the most remarkable and
gratifying success.

tlnlaundried Shirts, all finished,
and made ol

Wamsutln Cottons

and nice Linen Bosoms and Cuffs

[Prom the "New Haven Daily Union.")
Scott's cures in some instances are indeed
vonderful, especially in Nervous and Chronic Dis;ases of long standin.:.
The "Famous Wyomoke
>r Nerve Food," with which he has had such brillant success, is the result ot assiduous scientific retearch, and without doubt the greatest triumph in
nodical science yet achieved, by man.
Dr.

81.2S !
Call and Examine Them.

Co.,

493 CONGRESS ST.
my5

isdly

just opened

Κ.

Formerly

with

Bosworth,

marred. Bailrr & Ce.,

bas taken the

Edg-

ruese goods

bought of a New York Importer at a large discount from
cost, and will be sold in the same
way. An examination will satisfy
any one that the prices are much
lower, the goods of a finer quality
and handsomer patterns than ye
have ever shown beiore.

*

New Store Cor. Free & Cotton îîte.,
and intends to

and

were

keep

a

full assortment ot

UÇJIOLSTERY GOODS
of every description fer Drapery nod Drcer».
live Work. By making a specialty ot this
department in upholstery, we propose to place before the
public every facility for obtaining the newest designs
and fabrics, and at lowest prices.
Also Wia4«w
Shade· and Fixture*. And a complete avortaient of Room Paper.
mh21tf

For Comfort, Elegance and

Durability

J. C. Bennett Ac Barnard'* nnprrior grade
of

Ladies' Fine Shoes, Ten Widths.
Tbe French Last

a

specialty.

{φΙ by

OWEN & MOORE,

PREBLE1'DA VIS/' } LEAVITT &

Ladies' Fine

Boots !

iSPffllLTÏMllD SOODS.

A full line of Ladies' Hand-sewed
Kid of the finest quality, especially
dor ieet, at

Boots in French

a

adapted

on

Jyl3

No. 1 Elm

jyt

CAMPAIGN

to ten-

Street.

.,
dtf

UNIFORMS!

TORCHES, FIREWORKS,

Chiom l/adern·, Fine·, and errry rnriely of Campaign liuda.
Clubs and individuals supplied (direct or through
our Agents), at manufacturer's
prices.
Illuminations of squares and buildings executed
promptly and at low prices,

Flags

for flag raisings at best possible
prices.
Processions supplied with fireworks and
experimeu to manage theui.
Send fur
list.

enced

«&

Co.,

54 CHAINCV BTREET,] BOHTON,
aug'MJm
Proprietors of the Etna Laboratory.
BUY

TIIE

BEST

Sharp's Preserved Smoked Halibut and H add ici.
nice article l'or family use, plcnl#partlef<; ami
board vessel· at tea.
For sale by Grocers generally.

wm.

Commercial Street, I'orllaad, He.
ju.'2
dtl

€HAFFIH BROS.,
Bine Store, 568 Congress Street,
receives daily large lots of

Watermelons

ULMER
#6

&

HEHR,

Exchange Hirer·.

Wholesale and Krmil.
dtt

λ*ιιre White

JLead.

Γ11 iiΕ subscribers îiave beeu appointed Agents for
JL tbe Albion Lead Work». Λ superior
brand of Mtrictly Pure White Lead ground in
Oil; for sale in the usual variety of packages, and
at the lowest market
prices; guaranteed to be as
represented.

A.
31

WHIPPLE Λ CO.,
market Mquarv.

PRIVATE

SCHOOL,

13 UOM .IIE* r.KTBKET.
Fall

dim

Λ

Blue-

Ju23

W.

Manufacture at gl.ao, warranted to be
the best that ever were shown iu Portland.
Also
have your old odos fined up into No. 1 Style.

and

berries,
Λ

Ju3

our own

Sharp,

.'lO'J

CONCAVED

RAZORS,

jjffl

DAVIS,

no.l RI.XNTKKET.

very

price

HYDE tb CO.,

Successors to Hyde & Dove anil Cutte*, Hyde

Of

JjMtt

dtf

ΡΚΕΙ^Κ DAVIS7' } LEAVIÏÏ & DAVIS,

Custom Clothing !
MRS. fTc, CHASB

would inform her old customers and friends that she
has reopened the store Corner JPortlnud uud
mechanic Street», where she is prepared to
cut and make Boys' Clothing in the latest
styles
Trimmings constantly on hand. Old Maxim—-'Fira
come first served."
mchldtl

Geo.

SEVEN

HUNDRED PIECES new
choice patterns of Hamburg
ings ana insertions,

Cyin gome casee only three days are required
,0 remove the cause of obscure diseases that have
iffiicted the patient for years—recovery rapid, thor)ugh and permanent.
Consultation Free.
JyldJfcw27tf

"

"HAMBÏÏRGS
We have

[From tho Boston Transcript, July 10,1872.]
Standing foremost among the most liberal and
successful of American physicians to-day, is
)r. C. Winfiekl Scott, at the Asylum Institute Mediina, corner of Asylum and WashingtonSts., Boston,
ie has risen above the narrow prejudices of
particuar schools, and by
treating patients as their cases
lemand, without sacrificing his abilities to sectarian
ules, he has achieved a wonderful success and effectid cures that astonished some of the ablest
physi«
ians ot the day.
nost

The large·! Slock ia ihe City.

Pianos,

—

FRIDAY, Aug 4th, at 3 a'clock, and SATURDN
DAY, Aug. 5th, at 10 and 3 o'clock, at Rooms
15 and 37

TAl71$400,0C>0.

Bank etoCKS
Bonde

afford to.
Portable and

juts

or

Gold aud Silver Watches,
Elegant Diamonds, Jewelry
Revolvers, Miscellaneous
Articles, &c.

NO. 38 Stale Street, Boston.

Charles Custis &

BOORS,

Ovet Palmer'*

—

FMEIIIL BILL INSURANCE CO.

ill

â30

d3t

PAWNBBOKER'S AUCTION SALE

K. S. Chafere, President.
J. W. Kinsley, Vice President,
P. E. Eddy, Secretary.
AV. H. Bingham, Ass't Sec'j.

can

NO.

CO., Auctioneer*.

&

BY F. O. BAILEY & CO.

d3w

—

Wire, Linen and Cotton Screen Goods
Proprietor ot' the Best Sliding Screen in the
Market. It is made for either the inside or outside of
the window, and may be raised to the top or taken
out at pleasure» sliding independent of the sash.
A Good Common Screen lor Fifty Cents.
Don't
buy the Fainted Linen Netting as it is not elear and
will keep out the air. Wire is very much more durable and better as well as cheaper. All work done in
the best manner and warranted to suit. Having Machinery we can do work for less than any Carpenter

DEALER

of

LIBBY,

AGENTS,
No. 42 Exchange St., Portland.

SCREEUS
AND

Boy*

Neck Ties, Gloves and all kinds ot
goods usually kept
in a first-class
furnishing store. Terms oi sale cash.

$47,440
»

Other liabilities

•r

—

Will be sold in lots to
suit, a large stock of Men

and

LIABILITIES.

Insect

PRUSSIAN DRUMS,

others.

jy29

A oronta a*»#l

—

Clothing every description. Furnishing
| Goods, Shirts,
Drawers, Hosiery, Suspenders, Collar»,

3,195,386 60
$2,141,185

Cash Capital,

M.,

Store No· ISO middle Street.

60

Β.

AT

—

aug5

& LIBBY,
AGENTS,
No. 42 Exchange St„ Portland.

BUBROWE8,

a η it fact tirer

|

240,000 00

1,955,386

at 10 Α.

And C'ontiutiiug at 10 and 'J 1-9,

By F. 0. BAILEY

fl ,000,000 CO

Tor the low price ol

of Dollars in Paint and Fixtures.

E. T.

21

DOW, COFFTn

jy29

aug2d3w

DEAUÏKS IN

Government

........

TUESDAY, Aug. 8th,

—

Per

order,
aug5nad2t

$5.336,572

OF NEWARK, S. *.

City oi Portlaiul.

Cottage for Sale.
1} STORY Cottage, pleasantly situated in West

377,486 67
30,418 09

LIABILITIES.

DOW, COFFIN
ST.

00
00
00
00
00
63
00

136,05» 82

LIABILITIES.

R.

McGOWAN, Buzz !

P.

sion

Notes receivable and unsettled mariné
premiums
Accrued interest

Accrued interest

M. 3E3. GRAHAM'S,
Opp. Mechanics' Hall, Congress St.,
out entire stock of Fancy Goods regardclosing
less ot cost.

—

Commencing on

First mortgages on city property
$1,010,750
Real estate
#......
90,000
United States bonds
1,176,900
State and city bonds
1,196,745
Railroad stocks and bonds
902,639
Cash on hand and in banks."
354,298
Call loans with collaterals
61,275
Net fire premiums in course οi transmis-

Cash in hands rtf
transmission

AUCTION,

1st.

ASSETS.

p.m.

For Woliborongh at 8.45 a. m., 1.30 ρ m.
For Centre Harbor at 8.45 a. m.
For Rochester, Farmington and Alton
Bay at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 1.30, 3.15 p. m.
For Kennebnnk at 6.15, 8.45, a. m., 1
30, 3.15.
5.30, 6.00 p. m.
For Waco, Biddeford and ;Old Orchard

BY

PHILADELPHIA,

Net surplus July 1st, 1876

ALSO

T.

1

Capital
Unpaid losses.
Reinsurance fund

FOR TBIRTV{DAT8

*

STATEMENT OF THE

Bargains! Bargains!

-r

G-ents'

OF

per yard, in good length».

The last

—

CLOTHING,

augl-dtw

—

RAILROAD.

p.

OF

—

8AIJ!

IS CTri.

Boston & Maine

p.

IMPOBTAMI

Co.,
Commercial St., where we shall
continue the jobbing business in Flour, Grain and
under
the firm name and style of Webb, PhinFeed,
ney & King.
WEBB Λ PHINNEY

To be fonnd anywhere In Portland

Commencing

0. W. ALL*!»

ot

Furniture and Ueneral Merchandise every
Saturday, commencing at 10 o'clock a. n>.
Consignments solicited.
oc3dt

and Removal.
We have this day admitted
Ralph B. King partner
and removed to store
lately
occupied by King, Gilman &
Ko. 1G5

July

Under

Kejrular sale

also show the

—

W. F.

17 Eicb«n(r NI.

:u nu<(

». O. BilLtT,

Copartnership

LARGEST AND BEST SELECTED STOCK

cli.

Niilraroom,

KINO.
GEORGE OILMAN,
RALPH B. KINO.

Poitland, Aug. 1,1876.

JOB LOTCAMBRSCS
Al H cl·, per yard,

CO.,
Auctioneers and Commission Merehauts

Copartnership.

We shall continue in the
and Commission business under the oldReceiving
Arm name of KINO,
GILMAN & CO., at office No.
165* Commercial St.
A. S. KINO.
GEORGE OILMAN.

bargains :

_

_

F. Ο. BAILEY Λ

fllHE copartnership heretofore existing between
X A. S. King. George Oilman and Ralph B. King
is this (lay dissolved by mutual
consent, Ralph B.
King retiring from said firm.

Portland, Aug. 1,1976.

Lowest Market Rates.

Middle St.

The St. Nicholas Hotel, iu New York, still
maiutains its enviable reputatioo, and is.uow,
as ever, truly a houie for the traveller.

most

«·Γί β.

ang5

WALDO county

the

^r™'

POLICE

Lewis Wyman, Esq."

Building in Canaan is brisk this season.
George Wold of Skowhegan, a highly esteemed citizen, fell from a staging some 20 feet
high last Saturday, while repairing his barn,
bruising himself generally. Dr. Gushing at-

Job

market aud
Lots of Goods at

Marvellously

Only 7

* a

Dissolution of

AUCTION SAL fiS

A. S.

Remnants of Unbleached Mental (Ms

Saturday evening there was flung to th«
breeze in Palmyra village, a Hayes & Wheeler
/lag, and an appropriate speech was made by

are

several

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

nn

Whig

Arracgemouts

[

lïaviag takiug avivant age of the

1—ll>—31—46

it mil

COPARTNERSHIP.

STUDLEÏ'S.

To restore healthy a action of tho
systeri
when it has become prostrated and debil.itatec
by long suttering from such distressing com

vote.

0

Adamson'i

Botanic Cough Balsam.
Bankers, clergymen
tarn?ers, lawyers, merchant', mechanics anc
physicians unite in testifying to its remarkabli
curétive power.
jj31eodlw

State.

RARE BARGAINS

jj31eod&wlw

The best men in tbe country use

lieve with the opinion of the good citizcna of thii

Ladies, Misses and Children's Lisle and
dent of the Portland Reform Club. Mr. Pear- Gauze Lisle Gloves. We mark down over five
son has that magnetic power to "stir them up," •hundred pairs of Lisle Gloves to the low
price
and be did not fail to do ft in a feir well put of twentj-five cents. Be sure and see them.

to the enforcement of the law.
Mr. Pike of Damariscotti, was the oext
speaker. He told how the wicked men of his
town, who dealt in the "ardent," was brought

and every action of hie as
saw him are those of a
insane.

The Hon. Lot M.Morrill, one of tli
members from Maine in tlie Senate of the Unite
States, declared in bis place in the Senate the liquo
traffic to be the gigantic crime of crimes; and Johi
Westley, one hundred years ago, declared the liquo
sellers to be poisoners generally, and denounce·
them as men of blood ; ana
Whereas, The character of the crime, whether
greater or a smaller one, is to be determined solel
by the extent of the mischief of and evil resultiu·
from it to society and the country: therefore
Resolved, As the deliberate and unanimous Judg
ment of this meeting; that the mischief and cvi
coming from the liquor traffic to the country am
society are greater than those coming from any othe
crime, or from all other crimes combined, and conse
quently the declaration ot Lot M. Morrill is abund
antly justified by the facts, and is in entire accort
with the judgment of this meeting, and as we be

Clothing

Large and Inlereetiag Meuion-Λ J.adr
Demands a Third [Parlr-BeMlilUnii,

under temporary aberration of mind, as be has
since leaving Portland provided himself with a

suit,

Whereas,

mous

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

tiie

—

forget that for many years the old State of
Maine has been blessed with the most sterling,
uncompromising temperance mun that can be
found in this or any other country. The audience was well pleased with her spirited and
bold pDsitioc. Mr. Pearso η of the Portland
club answered some of her criticisms on the
difference of her position and his in reference

full rubber

Iron iu the Blood.

Tiie Peruvian Syrup vitalizes aud enriclic „
blood, tones up the system, builds up th
broken-dowu, cures dyspepsia, debility, dropsj
chills and fevers, chronic diarrba>a, nervou :
affections, boils, humers, diabetes, &c. Thou
sands have been changed by the use of thi Î
remedy from weak, sickly, suffering creatures
to fctcong, healthy aud happy men and women
aud

the vital

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

hour from that time, on the railroad track, walking toward Dover.
He was
dressed with a long rubber coat and rubber
boots. Mr. McClure and Detective Wood visited all the roads leading from Newmarket for
a distance of some eight miles, but
no further
trace of him could be found.
Mr. McClure thinks that Ireland is laboring
was seen one

Harrison, made some very able remarks or
questions before us. Geo. Dow fol
lowed, presenting the following:

of

auver-

t'eement the next term of this institution opens
August 28th. Mr. Eatoji, the founder o£ this
school, has associated with himself Mr. Jcel
WilsoD, l»te Principal of Gorham Seminary.
Mr. Wilson takes with him the teachers with
whom he has been associated for several years.
Miss Ν. E. Hunter will resume*her position as

Missixo

be
liF.At, Estate Tkanskkm.—Tho following
in thi
are the real estate transfers recorded

cobs,

Beef.—It has been asserted bj

Etc.

Capt. Commanding.

CONTINËNTULDRIICORPS

of tide the new bark
at Nightville will Dot be launched tomorrow.
Rev. Mr. C. S. Fro9t will preach at Casco
street Free Baptist church tomorrow. Service
3 p. m, We here stita that Mr. Frost
possesses fervency and warmth.
A book store in this city his Walt Whitman's
"Leaves of Grass" on a shelf labelled "agri-

The

Meeting at Headquarters at 8 o'clock
THIS, Saturday,?EYE»ING. Every man
Is expected to be present.
Per order,
CHAS. W. BEAN,

Members are

Onaocouut of low

Jmttàmf·

Capt. Young could be found, neither was
the vessel he described anywhere In the harbor

PIONEERS 1

COMPANY

Brief

no

Members of Hayes' Battery can procure their Belts by calling; at 662 ConPer Of der,
gress St
J. H. B. MORRILL, Capt
(J. ALBERT ULMER, Orderly.

I. F.

Leonard Fitz E. Jarvis vs. Charles Albro. On reIn a pjea of land, the. homestead oi the lat6
Joseph A. Deane, of Ellsworth.
Emery areues for nlaintift.
A. P. WîswqU for defendant.

port.

that he had

CONTINENTALS I
Headquarters

ConxED

maoy, and the report is abroad, that Chicagi •
comcd beef contained some poisonous matter
This story probably arose almost entirely iron
the fact that persons after
eating the beef wen
seized with a peculiar sickness, the cause ο
cause of which they attribute to the beef. "Sir

LAW ΊΈΒΜ—"WESTER ^DISTRICT.

For particula
Session opens Hept. 4th.
address
t. E. U.4VIN.|

j}2»eodtd

PRESS.

THE

POETRY.
lu

City Streets·

BY

W. C. BBYANT.

wide sidewalks of Broadway are then
Gorgeous as are a rivulet's bauksin .Jane,
That, overhung with blossoms, through its glen,
Slide» soft uway beneath the sunny noon,
And they who search th* untrodden wood for flowers
Meet in its depths no lovelier ones than hours.
For the

For here are eyes that shame the violet,
Or the dark drop that on the pansy lies ;
And foreheads white as when, in clusters set,
The anemones by forest mountains rise ;
And the spring beauty boasts no tenderer streak
Than the soft red on many a youthful cheek.
Soft voices and light laughter make tLe street
Like notes of wood-birds, and where'er the eye
Threads the long way, plumes wave, and twinkling
feet
Fall light as bastes that crowd of beauty by,
The ostrich hurrying o'er the de£rt space
Scarce bore those tossing plumes with fleeter pace.
[.From Caseell's Family Magazine.]

The Blind Spinner.
It was the old story.
Theio father had
been a thriftless, extravagant man.
He had
lived up to his income-a little over it—a

great deal

over it, and then came the end ;
debt, disgrace, ruin, vain remorse, and before long three fatherless ones—girls, reared
in a loolith luxury, now left to face all the
tiials of grinding poverty.

The mother had died many years back—of
broken heart, people said, for the worst errors of the father were mercifully veiled from
the children's eyes, and to them he was always "poor papa," who kissed them as he
lay dying, and then turned his .'ace to the
wall, and wept for the wasted life he could
a

never

children,

expiate—wept

for his helpless
rendered homeless by his own griev-

now

fault.
This happened a longtime ago, or it seemed
so to them—for sorrow makes time teem long
to us all—and now it had come to this 1
"This" was furnished lodgings in an unfashionable suburb of London—that great sea

ous

into which so many troubled hearts plunge,
to hide from the eyes of those that have
known them in brighter days.
We must now sketch these three sisters, in
whom I you'd fain hope to interest my read-

ers.

Beisie first: she was the eldest, now just
eighteen; tall and slender, dark-haired, daikeyed, and grave beyond her years.
Then came Katie—and Katie was blind.
It was the prettiest sight to see the devotion
ot the other two to this afflicted one. "They
are my two eyes !" she would say, with that
sweet smile often seen on the face of the
Κ1!η^-_α βιηΐΐα tliot

eoama

1λ

nil »1λλ lînlif

the sightless eyes lack.
Sbe bad an intense naluie, this poor blind
child ; a nature that suffered more than others
in pain, and rejoiced with more exceeding joy
in gladness.
She was now seventeen ; and
Alice, the wiliul, merry, naughty darling of
tWother two, was two years younger.
Alice was a beauty, and bewitched you
with her saucy violet eyes, and rippling chestnut hair, and gleaming pearly teeth.
They were very friendless, these three sisters, For one thing, the father had not been
a man to make friends, or, if he did make
them, lost them again with remarkable
promptitude ; and their mother had been a
foreigner, so that English relatives were few ;
and the few bad offered help In somewhat offensive fashion.
So the girls came to London, and took up
their abode at Mts. Busby's furnished lodgings, 17 Paradise Place.
The stairs were steëp, and Katie often put
her hand to her side after mounting them ;
the rooms were small, and Bessie's room, up
at the top of the house, had a slice cut off at
one corner, and a window so low that it
gave
anything but a satisfactory light to dress your
hair by—but then, was there not a mirror in
the parlor in which you could take a glimpse
of yourself, and if it did depict yon with a
swelled face, and one eye up and the other
down, why, you learnt to make allowances
for these peculiarities, and to know whether
yogr bonnet was straight, in spite of tbem ;
so. take it all in all, it was not a bad sort of a
mirror.
Bess'.e was the clever one of the family, as
far as accomplishments went.
She' hoped,
brave heart, to make "something comfortable" by her musical powers, for she had been
told that London was just the place to get on
in ; but for all that, the sisters had bsen nearly six months in Paradise Place, and yet only
now bad Bessie got her first
pupil !
"I've got pupils on the brain, my dears,"
(aid Alice, her pretty eyes sparkling with
merriment as she looked at Bessie, gravely
pouring out the lea. "Ob, It's too delightful,
Bess, my darling ! Sure and it's proud I am
of jou this day.*!
••And alter all the pupil only represents
five shillings a week ; but then it is a beginning, yon see, and will pay half the rent."
The cold weather was going now, and Katie and Alice were glad of that, for it would
1
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out, when that crowd of pupils they so confidently expected should become a reality.
So the snow melted, and the little town
sparrows in their sooty jackets chirped and
twittered ai merrily as any country bird could
do ; and Katie set in the sunshine at
ri. Busby's front parlor
window, and
thought it very pleasant to listen to a street
"II
Bacio."
spinner playing
How otlen Katie thought of her dead father! Naturally she from her affliction had
known least of his wrong-doings; and tenderly she loved his memery, calling to mind the
feel of his hand laid upon her head as be
lay
helpless In bis bed of pain, while creditors,
like birds of prey, hover ed about the house
that ought to have teen bushed and silent.
"The sun shines warm and blight; the music oct there sounds cheerful to me; and
poor
papa lies in his* grave !"
Thus ran the
of
this
thoùghts
gentle loving heir.
As time went on, though the crowd ot puso
pils
confidently anticipated by Alice and
Katie did not make their appearance, three
or four more were added to the
origlhal one,
and things seemed to be going on
passably
well, when Bessie took a severe cold—so severe that the others (supported
the
by
opinion of Mrs. Busby) would not let her leave
the house. Then an event happened.
A
visitor came to 17 Paradise Place—a young
man In a velveteen coat, and a
soit, wide,
felt hat, that shadowed an honest,
manly
youne face, with gray eyes and a silky brown

Sesibiy

beard.

This was* Phil Lushington, a
struggling
artist, striving hard to make that "something
comfortable," of which mention lias been
made before.
Phil taught drawing at a
school where Bessie, too, had some
pupils.
The young iellow came in somewhat timidly to that dingy parlor in which Mrs. Busby's soul delighted: and Mary Anne, the
maid-of-all-work ("who, to judge irom the
state of her hands, cleaned boots all
day
long without ever leaving off), showed hlto
herself
in
a
such
state
of excitement that
in,
her cap tell off in the
passage ; but then, as
her cap was as otten in the passage as ou lief
head, that was no novelty.
Now I may as well say, once and lor all, at
this state*of my tale, that there are no villains in this story, and that Phil Lushington
was an honest, chivalrous young fellow, who
treated these three solitary maidens, now
and ever afteT, with the reverence all true
women should command from all true
men,
and was as fastidiously respectful to them as
a
though Belgravian chaperone of the most
rigid description bad kept watch and ward
over them, and Paradise Place had been
m
Grosvenor Square.
With chivalrous, tender grace, Phil Lushington greeted the three sisters, as be stood
at the door ot their dingy parlor, hat in
hand,
his bonnie brown curls clustering about bis
forehead, and his honest eyes resting on
uessies iace.
xes; ue was au individual "ill
whom there was no guile," was this young
artist of mine, and, like the sunflower, gazed
openly at the sun that had begun to shine
with such bright beams upon his life !
It was rather hard for Bessie though, as
with a pretty bashfulness she presented her
visitor to the two sisters.
"I know I ought to have called earlier in
the day," saw Phil, still drinking in the
slght.of Bessie's face, "but I haven't had a
mon'ent to spare since ten o'clock this morning. I was sure you must be ill, as I did not
see you at Beecn House for five whole
days,
so i asked Miss Minerva
Bycroft, and she
told me you had a severe cold."
Phil had not thought belore he came that
he should feel as if his advent needed so
many apologies and explanations, but somehow this all came upon him now ; and Alice,
perceiving that Bessie was evidently not capable of much fluency of conversation,
rushed bravely to the rescue.
"And now you have found us all sitting in
the dusk 1 We do that, you must know, to
Of course it would sound very
save the gas.
pretty to say we love the gloaming, and all
that sort of thing ; but the gas is the real
reason."
Bessie looked imploringly at her sister, as
if to stem this torrent of domestic confidences ; but their visitor seemed
wonderfully set
at ease by these matter-of-fact remarks on
the part of down-right Alice, and soon they
were all
chatting pleasantly together. Presently Phil told them that he and his.mother
lived quite close to Paradise
Place, and
"some day might he bring Mrs.
Lushington
to see them?"
As Phil said this Bessie's head
drooped a
little ; but she said demurely, as it was her
wont to

speak, that they would be "glad to
see Mrs. Lushington."
"I'm very glad you came—very glad indeed," said Alice, chiming in again. *'Wa
knew about you before—Katie and I, I
mean,
—*nd about you
bringing Bess home under
your umbrella one day when it rained, and
we were out
; but we thought—at least I
thought—from the way Bess spoke, that you
were quite an
old, old man—a man who

stooped very much you know, and «carried a
big portfolio."
•'I'm sorry I've disappointed ifour expectations," said their visitor, with just oue sly
loving glance at Bessie, now rosy red; and
then lie quickly changed the subject, for he
could not bear to see the sweet serenity of

1

MEDICAL.

MEDICAL

CATARRH.

MURlt AY'S

"It musi be done, somehow," said Bessie,
face.

ra'se^ 1° -Phil Lushingtou's
Ci*Tie^eii
Who can say what the comfort of a
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went down stairs with Bessie. "The action
of the heart is very feeble," he said,
looking
keenly at her troubled face. "Has y*ur sister complained of any uneasiness ?"

"No," replied Bessie ; but she never would
complain, I fear. She is olten very breathless on going „up stairs, or walking fast, I

know—"

"Ha—yes—just

Well, you

Id) furnished

lo

apr29

dtf

WA-Nm
\ LADr would like a situational) house keeper
tm. In a small family. Call at No. 4 Stone St.
aug3
dlw«
Wanted.
a

email

a

family,

Iuquire

at 152

Pearl

aug2 3t·

Wanted.

1

J ireet.

augl-St*

in ifa aviotif anil

Wanted.

be need in and about Portland. Beierences
security given. Address, stating price. Ο. A. B.,
j ox 1152, Boston, Mass.
jy29dlw«
ad

'J ?HE

GEORGE

WASHINGTON

MEMORIAL.
e

A GENTS wanted to introduce and sell tlio finest
X. Centennial Memorial of American
Independjcc yet published.
For circulars and terms apply to
SKILLIN & NO WELL.
226 Federal St., Portland, Me.
jj29d3w

Wanted·
?A Live

Agents for the best paying business in the
Experience not necessary. Call and
se for yourgelÇ at Boom 5, Boyd's
Block, cor. Middle
nd
Sts

J IU

State.

Exchange

Jy29d3w*

must be

Portland.

J.

HATHAWAY.

carelul of her: she must rest, miud
you;
Wanted,
res<—mind and body."
"VNE ilrst-class Fly Fraite girl. Apply to
Then Bessie said, very timidly, and hold{
J
W. Κ bANA,
ing something in her closed hand,
Jy20dtf
Saccarappa, Me.
"What am I indebted to you, Dr. Caiboy.
for thii visit?"
Situation Wanted.
"Indebted to me?" replied the doctor, as
A S COPYIST, and all kinds of writing, at a
though the idea was something unexpected ; * Λ. moderate salary, by a young lady. Unex0
iptionable references given. Address
"why, to do as I tell you; give that girl her
malTdtf
"Α.," at this Office.
medicine regularly, and lake her away from
this terribly hot hole ; that's what you've got
to do."
TO LET
And with this list of Bessie's obligations :
to himself, and looking into bis hat as if to
assure himself it was a hat before he essayed
•To Let.
to put it on, Dr. Carboy took bimself off
Farui.hed Chamber al No. 118
with a rapidity that suggested all the Queen's
-pMng Street·
dlw
aug3
physicians being assembled for a consultation
at which he, loo, was due.
To Let.
"Quiet—rest—change." It Is no novel ver- J RUBNISHED liooms
with board in a private Taindiet, this, to be given upon the weary, the < C
House contain» all modern improvements,
ily.
poor, the struggling in this great city ; but i «ocation Congress Square.
address P. O. Box H97,
the means to carry out the order ?
|ju23dtf
^ J *oitlaud, Me.
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WRITE TO

fni^a afnitrla

next to Consumption and is closely allied to it; lor in
certain constitutions the transition from one to the
other is only a question of time.
It is therefore a
aliimilor tliinnr ttiot fhnoo

affliMiul allli If chrmlil

J. M. LUNT, Sunt,
dti

ap^

nnt

make it the object of their lives to rid themselves of
it. A single bottle of any remedy cannot, in the
chronic stage, effect a cure nor even bring the system
under its influence fully. In many such cases the
bones and cartilage of the nose are eaten away, the
organs of hearing, of seeitg, and of tasting so attected
as to be rendered useless, the uvula so elongated and
inflamed as to produce a constant and distressing
cough. The return to health must necessarily be
slow, under the most favorable circumstanfes, when
so seriously afflicted ; but as the evidence ot its great
comes to hand, we become more and
value
more satisfied that there does not exist a case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by a judicious and persistent use of Sanfobd's Radical Cube fob CaThe relief iu every case obtained from the
tabbh.
first dose is an indication of what it will do when the
is
system brought constitutionally under its influence.

—

Each package contains a Treatise ou Catarrh and
Dr. San lord's Improved Inhaling Tube. Price $1.00.
For sale by Druggists everywhere.
WEEKS &
POTTER, BOSTON, General Agents.

mer

A

Boarding House to Let for

α

of Tears.

commodious three story brick house on the
corner of
Free and Cotton streets,
with
modtwenty finished« rooms fitted with all
ern
conveniences,
having just been repaired
and
renovated
from
thoroughly
garret
to cellar, is now an attractive house for boarding; is
and
be
will
leased
on
reasonable
situated,
centrally
terms.' Inquire of Ε. E. UPHAM & CO at No. 7
Exchange street.
augl-lm*

THAT

To tet.
In home No. 36 Oak street. Inquire
at the house.
augldlw*

F

sold at the

353

Commercial
—

To

the ThomploiBlMk, No·. 117 4L lit!
middle Street. Good location below the Post
Office where all the wholesale dry goods and other
classes of trade are located, The finest store in the
city, with light and airy basement, two entrances,
two counting rooms, brick safe, and elegant show
windows, tables, counters and other fixtures. Will
be let very reasonably f applied for aoon. Apply to
««· B. THOMPSON,
No. 32} Emery St. on the Spring St, Horse Car Route.
mhH
d&w22

effect

naggage thecketl

Norwich Line.

Neuralgia, Nervous Prostration, Nervous Weakness, Paralysis, Softening
ol the Brain, Chorea, and
all WEAKNESS caused by

Tenement

REDUCED

LOSS
OF
NERVE
POWER cured by use ol

2

"P

'^"Katlroail,

foot ot Summer St., Boston,
each week day, at β and Τ P. M., one
k.<r later than air ether Monad Lige,
andtng passengers at Pier 40, Ν net h Hiver, adloining Pennsylvania R. H. Ferry at Desbrosses St., New
York. Tickets at 'J05 Washington St.. or at Depot,
foot of Summer St.
jy25T,Tb&S2m

Ot. P."

To Let.
of bouse No. 256 Spring St.,
LOWER tenement
of May. Terras moderate. Apply to
J. M.
MAT145
Commercial St., or
STEDMAN,
TOCKS & FOX, 31$ Exchange St.
Jy18dtf

1

Eastern

MAsk for GrUTcn's Rheumatic Remedies, they all
hear' our trademark and
signature, and arc^at up
securely. 'Price Sl.OO each;
forwarded to any part of
the United States by cx-

Let,

{
j

piyss, prepaid,
of 81.25.

E.ET 1

on

Ατντπ

dtr

Let.

di&wlyM

Motli Patches,

Apply

G. PATTERSON, 379J Congress St.

Ask

INDIA
gress and Federal

Picnie Wagon to Let
reasonable terms for excursion parties; good
horses and safe driver. Apply to
JOHN RAY,
219 Brackett St., or 11 Commercial Wharf.
dim»

House to Let.
TwqCIBB or PR. JOHNSON, the Drul1 hi, «ver H. H. Hay'·, Coat of free Ml.
ja30
dtf
ίο juei.

first-class

corner

25

Exchange St,
Exchange St.

or

voar

druggist

apll

Pullman Parlor Car attached.
5/iO p. m. HitUleford accomodating train.
Returning, leave Bid leford at 8 00 a. in.
Maco.
Riddeiord,
Hennebunk,
Welle,
North and lloutb' Rerwiek, Con way
Junction, Eliot, Kittery, Portsmouth,
Hnnpt«M, Ipnwich, Beverly, Malem,
Lynn, Chelaea and Rontou at 6.IHI p·
m., arriving in Bostou at 10.00 p. m. Pullman
Parlor Car attached.
Night Exprew· with Nleeping Car, for
Ronton at £.1-3 a, m., every day (except

t"«,r Perry's

Mondays.)
RETURNIMG,
Leave Ronton at 7..10, t9.00 a. m.» fl4.30

The Great German Centennial

CHOLERA MIXTURE,

and

at 7.00 p. na., connecting
with
Hteanen for Hit. Desert and Rar
Harbor. Pullman Sleeping Car attached.

For Cholera, Diarrhoea. Cholera Infant um and all
Summer Complaint, Pain in the Side, Breast or
Stomach, and for Cramp in the Stomach or Limbs,

IT

HAS

NO

Throngli Tickets to all Points South ami West at
lowest rates. Pullman Car Tickets for Scatn and
Rerthn at Ticket Oflice.
Cars leave Eastern Depot, Portland, direct lor
Lowell at 1.30 p. m.
Passengers by this line avoid all change.
GEO. BATCHKLDKtt. Supt.
Juldtf

EQUAL.

Dose—From ten to twenty «hops.
Children,
from one to five drops.
E, li. DYER, 19 ITIflbtrve Si., Portland
AGENT FOtC MAINE.
For sale at all Grocery Store*.
Agents wanted,
augl
d2m-lm·

VI* ·■**«

Fremont

»

PONCE,

UU

*.

-<»

w

V«.»■ M. ma

M.

S

ju24tf

SUMMER

To Let.

A

«as

niyl'2-ti

To Let.
The easterly half of residence corner of Free
now occupied
Kfiif and High streets,
by W. H. An■ULderson, Esq. Possession given first of May.
F. W. LIBBY,
Inquire of
42 Exchange St.
apri8dtl

Store to Let
Commercial street, next below
Dana & Co., now occupied by Joshua Hobbs &
Son. Possession given immediately. Apply at ati
Danlorth St.
C. OXNAKD.
dtf
aprll

S

TOkii No. 122

To Let.
'«HE BKICK HOUSE No. 74 Danforth Street
containing all the modern improvements In
lu ire at No. 10 Central Wharf.
juel6
dtf

JL

by

GRATES.
"

the

—

ST.

__

every pleasant afternoon at 1.40 p. m., and Portland
Pier at regular hour 2.13 p. m.
Jylldtt

MTBAHKK MA«3NBT
make three trips daily to
Peakes', Long and Little Cbeabeague Islande until further

Leave Portland Pier at 9.30 a. mM and 2 ami C.30 p.
Returning, leave Little Chebeague at 6.30 and
11 a. m., and 5 p. m
Long Islaud at 6.45 and 11.15
a.ru.an>15 15p. m. Peakes* Island at 7and 11.30 a. m.
ami 5 ;β p. m,
Will touch at Trefethens', Pome's
and «Jenkx' Hotels.
ju23dtf
m.

"~F0R

THE ISLANDS

St.,

A.

the Islands this season for Excursions ami Sunday
School Picnics. The Barge will μ·ι, under any
c<l0i«ideratioB, run on the Nabbaih. Liberal
arrangements can be made by apply ingjto
run

T,Th&S2m

DESPJTCIÎ

■■ QUICK

We would respectfully call· the attention of
Herekaata and others to tbe superior facilities
offered by the

Portland & Worcester Line

Freight Reqiiirms _Very Quick Despatch.
Frei|hl Icariag

New %'ork at
Portland 1.13 p.

arrive· i·
BAY.

al

arrira i· New Vttk «.M
nORNlNG.

l.Mp.
ai.

NKXT

Ï.M ». m.t
NKXT

a a.

We take pleasure in referring you to all the V iah
I.«k»ler Dealer*. Produce Dealer·,
Wk*l«ale Drr Oaods Merchaata. Wkaleaale mllliaera and any other» of Portland, who
are now shipping by this r.utc.
Our landing in New Yorit Is Pier 40, North River,
(Norwich Line, foot of Canal Street )
For rates and lurther imformation, apply to
J. M. LÛNT, Supt. Portland, or
Η. N. TURNER,
Freight and Passenger Agent, Worcester, Mass.
Portland, Me., May 4, 1876.
mv4dtf

and

DIRECTORY?

Booksellers and Stationers.
■OTTAFOGe, N·. 91 Middle Street.

Denver,

Franeiaeo,
and all points In tbe
Man

Vorthwoet, West and Southwest.

FOR

HARP8WELL,
On antl after July 4th, 1X70,
Steamer Henrietta, Capt. U.
will leave Harp·-

^^lAJWELL,

e<I, at

■•well every «lay, Sunday except·

m., toaehing at Oteat na«l l.iiilc
€brb««Kae aiid Long lalawd. Returning, will
leaTe end of Com me niaiWharf, at β p. m. for the
above landing*. Will come and go by the
way «it
Consens' (aland every Mouday, Wednesday and Saturday. Will make excursion trip* to Harpewcll
every pleasant day, Sundays excepted, leaving Commercial Whsrf at U o'clock, touching at Long I gland
and Little Chebeague
For particular· inuuire of
STEPHEN KICK EK, No. 131 Commercial Street, up
stairs. J%re to Long Inland and Little Cbebeague
and retnrn, 10 cente.
JuJdtf
β

a.

THEJ8LANDS.

HTKAMKK TOURIST
Will leave the Weat Side of Cnitom
yjK33CHon<« Wharf, every week day, for
Seott's J.anding at β 45, ft.30, 9.45 and 10.15 ». xu.,
12 m., 1.45, 3.15, 4.15 and (.10 p. m.
For Trefethen's landing anil llug blind at β 4β a.
m., 8.30 a. m., 1.45, 4.1B and β.10 p. m.
Returning, leave Scott'» Landing at 7.30, 9.00,10.1}
and 11.30 a. πι., 12.30. 2 10, 3.45, 6.15 and 7.00 p. iu.
Returning, leave Trefethen's Landing and Hog
Island at 7.15 a. ra., 9.15 a. m., 2.30 5.00 and 0.45 p,
in.

From Cusbing's Island at β.45 a. m., anil β. 10 p. ni.
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday evening* will
leave tor Scott's Landing at 7.30 p. m.
Returning, leave at 10p. m.
Far* <ar Round Trip, 93 Mil·. Package
of live round trip ticket*, $ 1.00. Ticket. Mr sale at
office of Rollins, Loring & Adam'. Mo. 22 Kxchange
Street, and on board Steamer.
Special arrangement* ran be made for Private
Moonlight Excursions. Monday, Wednesday and
Friday evening». Inquire ol
CAPT. C. H. KNOWLTON, on Steamer.

Ju24

dtf

SPECIAL STEAMBOAT'NOTICE.
and atter Tuesday, Aug. let,
O*Steamer
Le«bl·· wiN go
her

Shortest, Ocean Vnva?p.
First-class Weekly mail steamof this line sail (torn Qaehee
every
Nalariay ntii·!,
1er
Lirerp··!, touching at

ers

Berry.

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.

Horse Shoers.
B. nOKBII.l· * TOUKfi, Experienced
HtTM ahaer· at Ufa. TO Pearl St.
DOTSdtf

Pattern and Xodel Maker.
Λ. I. BABKOl'R, 23Ό Eere Street, Car
•I Cfd, Partlaad.

First-class fortnightly mall steamers of this line
from Halifax every other Taeeday, lor

sail

l.lrrrp··!. touching at QarfaiWira.
Passage—First-class—$90, $70 and $80 gold, or Its
équivalent; Intermediate $35 gold; third-class at
lowest rates.

The Olangow Mie of steamers sail from
Quebec every Thursday for Glasgow direct. Cabin
passage $60, steerage at lowest rates.
Passengers booked to and from all parts ot England, Ireland, Norway, Sweden, Denmark and
Germany at lowest rates.
Prepaid and Return Tickets issued at reduced
rates. Apply to J. L. FAKMEK, General Agent lor
New England, No. 3 India Street, Portland, Me.
Emilkl Mierllag Cheek· i»»ned in «am·
t·

far JE I

jail

Photographer.

aad

upward·.

Plumbers.
JAMES Μ■ LI.ΚR, IHa. 91 Federal Street

J. A. MKBR1T.L.

Slramship Line.
a

THE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY ta In splendid
ta well equipped with flrnt-olaee rolling
itock, and is making tbe best connections and quick·
et time of an; route from Porlland to the West.

iondltlon,

|

Directly pposite Main Exhibition Building,

PALACE

U SLEEPING CARS
JfPULLMAN
at 7 15

«ROUNDS.

DRAWING

ROOM

attached to the trains
and 1.40 p. m.
eaving Portland
Baggage checked troru Portland to Detroit and
Chicago, and not subject to Custom House examinaare
a. m.

was

built by Richard J. Dobbins kxphkhsly to
accommodate Centennial visitors at reasonable prices. It has 325 100ms, all completely furnished. The cuisine will be first-class
in every respect. Large rooms can be enraged for use of commissioners, etc. A fine store im
the building to let. Address,
P. S. BOOTH BY, Manager.
ΪΛ26
eodtf

KEITH.

No

Ion.

The Company are not responsible tor baggage to
t ,ny amount exceeding $50 in value (and that personal) unless notice Is given, and paid lor at the rate ol
< lie passenger for eve ry j500 additional value.

^JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
W. J. SPICKR, Superintendent,
Fortlan 1, June 21, 1875.
ap29dtf

Wharfage.

.λ.

i/SL

Tt.'&WX

From Ijong Wharf, Boston, 3 p.m.
From Pine Street Wharf. Phil».

delphla, at

Freight

Passage apply

or

Ju23-ly

M AN

COTTON HOSE,

in

remarkable

a

degree,

Boot·· Miandard Leather Reading Hooe
—

»·)« « raient

AWD

V

—

ttirtied υ·ιι··

jaiher

boïd at mono.

PUT UΡ ONLY IN BtVE BOXES.

per

Κ ft! Kit son, is a work of rare meiit, designed for
Musical Societies, Conventions, etc. The choruses are all iirfct class,
liait are Sacred ani ball
Secular.

Salutation.;*!
familiar friend iu

Ο. Emerson, will be

a

the

ΤΙ.Λ KnfAVA Lia PnM.] (75 cts. or
a ne ,ΕιΙ11-ΟΓ«·»7.Μ per
dosen), by L.
Ο Emekson, will be Just tbe book to use In
Singing Schools, for which it is specially designed.
KICK'S ANALYTICAL DOLLAR METH·
o«i lor VIOLIN, is a
practical, attractive
method.

Good Sews !
will be

d«w«

AftENTN

WANTED

hew""book TELL it ILL

THOIJ§AND§ of Canvassers bave
answered our call to sell this famous new
nor·· !
It
book, and yet we want 3,·Μ·0
in the True Story of a <4 Woman's Life in
Introduction
MB*.
M.
ιAformonism."
by
Β Ν Ι Ο WK. βΟ,ΟΟΟ copies have been
fold, an J it outsells all other books three 10 one
"C.od
Ministers say
iOO OtiO
tpeed it
Headers say—"Λ is splendid
Thousands are
a
waiting for it: Agents sell ΙΟ to
day.
—

^•OIJTFIT

FBBi toeU.

targe pamphlets,

with EXTRA terms, free. Adilress,
A. D. WORTHINGTON & CO., Hartford,

Conn.
d4wt

Men

are

earning 940

OUR

to

§140 per week !

!

selling

COUNTRY
ITS RESOURCES.

Complete in the thrilling hi.lary ol 100 evi'tit 111
years, also of the great '•Kxhibiti··''—grand in
aleacriptia· of oar mii/kty re tourer β In ayriruttnre,
commerce, minerals, manufactura, natural »m<ter"
curiosities, etc., all richly illustrated. A "Century·
Map anil ^Rird'a-ryr view" free. Sell* utir
vellau.ly faut. (,ΟΟΟ more agent* wanted quietly fur this anil our standard "LICK Of 1.1 V1Ν«β'ΓΟΝΚ," dO.MO already sold, also new
Has a· equal
Kor
extra terms write to HUBBAKD BKOS., Publish-

Bible, Û.OOO illustrations.
Springfield,

Mass.

4y19Mw

ni?xrnnc We L»Te
J\ IT fill I fl
^ campaign
k

in press
book

a

new

byaCollege

Pre». LL. V·
Blgpay. 3o
cent» will secure outfit and
territory. E. li. Trk. at,
Pub., 805 Broadway, Ν. Y.
Jyl7d4wt

4 ÎJlT.lVFtt If you want the best selling arliAUXjillO cle in the world and a eoliu gold
patent lever watch, fiee of co»t, write at once to J.
BRI Γ>Κ «te CO., 767
ang-.'ttw
Broadway. Ν. Y.
Best
Α β ϋ\ΓΓΤ\0 NO subscribers daily.
•A-WJEiil Α δ family ι«ι«·. Ktur > 10 00 chromo»
J. M. MUiiYON & CO., « Tremont St.
lylldBwt
Boston, Mass.
free.

M'Intosh,
received with a ehout bv SabSchool children and their teacbeis. becid-

bath

edly good.

Gems of Strauss.
is

book of splendid music that can never erow
old,and is just the thing to take to watering places
Any book sent, post free, for retail price.
a

OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston

C. H. DiU·· Jc €·. I J. E. Dit»·
*,*;,··
711
Successors to Lfe>£ walker
Broadway,
New York.
Philadelphia.
Jal2
Jy2tiWJt>A w2w

and Ashes Removed.
LI. OKDEKS promptly attended to by calling at

faults ('leaned
addressing

ami

GOODWIN & .0., Boston, Μι-»,

OOK

ers,

Choirs, Conventions, etc. Singing
Course, Tunes, Anthems, Chants, etc., all
of

by Druggists generally,

Ο KO. C

jy 12

AND

New Music Books !
Emerson's
Chorus
$12.00
($1.25
dozen), by L O.
or

l>IUL>iiiL<M

A TH1ED AND MliKK KKMEDY

eod3ni

my29

or

TDUIUT

Jyl3

h«m.

Cal] at Ν·. 9 FEDERAI. 8TREKT. BOMTON, when Mekin« iht BENT VIKE
BUSE iu tbe market.

fanldti

in

Wells' Carbolic Tablets,

and

sufficient thickness (one-quarter of an inch) to
endure the roughest usage.
The Fire Department of New York City ha* adoptetl this
Bone* having about 40,000 feet of it in service. Bo··
ton has 26,000 feet; New Bedford about 10.0C0
feet, 1,900 leet or which has been in oervice
1 β year·. The cities of Idyan, Newbnryport,
Fnll River, Tan η ton aad Hartford have
been supplied bv us with COTTON HOME.
Descriptive circulars, samples and prices furnished
on application.
We are manufacturers of the
has

meetings

ΝII

For Knit·

Manufactured by the Enreka Fire Hone Company, and for which we have the escln»i*e
agency in the New England Mtateo
The durability of Coiton for hose purposes is well known.
It i· not an experiment, it combines lightness,

A

â

U8K

EUREKA FIRE HOME COMPANY.
We earnestly invite the attention of all parties interested in the purchase of HO^K FOR FIRE
PIJRPOMEM, to the treble web (Enrehn)» and
double web ( Paragon),Meamlem and rubber-lined

A.

COUGHS, C0iJ)S, HOARSENESS,

l'FACTUM ED BY THE

strength and durability

to

-FOR:

of

HOSE FOR PIRE PURPOMEM.
Mole Agent» in the !Ve«r England Mia le* tor
the MeauileMH 4'olton aad l^inen ULene,

m.

Κ. Β. Κ A111'MO V, A seal,
T( Ltai Whwl. Η··ι·>.

Tlie oldeot hon«r in America engaged in the

m aim facture

lea.

Insurance oue half the rate of
sailing vessels.
for
the
West
Freight
by thePenn. K. K.,and South
by connecting lines forwarded tree of Commission.
PASSAGE TKN DOLLARS.
For

SONS,

_

Leave each port e very We<rs'y Λ S-it'd'y.

Established 1819.

J. C. FUKNIYAL, Agt.

On 42d Street, Columbia Avenue, Viola
Avenue and Elm Avenue,

A.

AND

PHILADELPHIA

Beal Estate Agents.

J. A. OIBRRIIil. Λ CO., 1:|« Middle St

myOdtt

BO STO 1ST

A. ». DAVIS Me CO., Na NO Middle Street.

&

Jy25d5w

SUMMER SERVICE.

Ptarl Street, ·ψ-

BOYD

lartber than

ALLAN LINE

WALTER COBBY * CO., Arcade, N·.
IS Vree Street.
·
6EOBOE A. WHITNEY, !*·. 3β Elclinage St. Upholstering ef all kind·
<*ae t· arder.

JAMES

no

on

Carpenters and Builders.
WHITRKV Oc MEANS,
pollt the Park.

the magnificent

Tuesday evening trip from Portland, connecting at MUlbrldge with Stages for
Joneeport and Macblas.
Ν. B.—This arrangement will continue only about
six weeks.
CYRUS STORPIVANT.
Ueu'l Agent, Portland.

Millbrldge

Book Binders.

k

irn,

Portland, July 20,1870.

the best.

Canada, Detrait, CMcaga, Milwanliée, Cincinnati. Ml. I.aai., Omaha,
Maginaw, St. Paul, toll l>ate City,

aan

123 Commercial Street.
Portland, Me.

Ju28dtf

WD. A. «JUINCV, B*m 11, Prialem>
ExchauKe, If·. Ill Bichange8t
SHALL ék SHACK FORD, IV·. 35 Pin
Street.

School

to

una r\ίαHio

C. KENDALL,
tien. Pa-κ. Agent.

jy25

L.

and commodious

The staunch

Barge, InLAND ΒΚΙΊ.Κ,

will

Boston.

C. P. CLARK,
Ucn. Manager.

The

Γ

__

of Summer

—

Γ·

<ltt

PHILADELPHIA,

elegant fire-proof structure

AJTD

Tickets gold at Reduced Bates !

UNITED STATES HOTEL,

CENTENNIAL·

follows:

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST.

Randall & McAllister,
COMMERCIAL

run an

Passenger Offices
74 EXCHANGE ST.,

Cargo !

At retail a choice variety lor
Family uso, warranted to give perfect satisfaction.

febl2

gas and
178 Commercial street.

L'AYLOR,

Coal

OPEN

in

perfect order;
Sebago. Rent $250, Apply to L.
rooms

FOR

60

To Let.
PLEASANT rent of eix

vuuuiifii(

Express train for Qorbam, Island Pond, Montreal
and West at 7.15 a. m.
Express tor Auburn and. Lewiston at 6.95 a. m.
Express train at 1,30 p. m. tor Auburn and LewIston.
Mail train 1.40 p. m. (stopping at all stations to
[eland Pond,)* connecting with night mail train
for Quebec, Montreal and tbe West.
Express train for Auburn and Lewiston and
South Paris at 0.10 p. m.
Trains will arrive as follows:
Express train from Montreal and West at 7.45 a. m.
Express from Lewiston and Auburn at 8.30 a. m.
Mail from Quebec, Montreal and West at 1.00 p.m.
From Lewiston and Auburn at 1.20 p. m.
Express from Lewiston and Auburn at 5.30 p. m.

1 New French Roofed Cottage,
Very pleasantly situated, near the Horse Car?, at
IVoodford's Corner: will be let·to a small family.
WARRKN SPARROW,
>plyto
ul6dtf
194 Middle St., or on tbe Premises.

HOUSE

v«

ARRANGEMENT

trains will

A Desirable Rent.

To Let
on the corner of High
Ld Danforth St.,
in tbe best of repair, has 9 looms and large
and
Sebapo
gantry, good furnace, gas
water, good
cemented cellar, woodhouse and large garden. Induré at No. 18 High Street.
PETER HANNA.
mylCdtt

WH1TTEN, Portland Pier.
On and after Monday next, July 24tbf until further
notice, will leave Railroad Wharf, foot of State St.,

tAtlS

Ret wee· Β ont on and Harlem River·
Express Trains with Pullman
Car» leave Depot of New York
JH!2!î??!?!?!ëPalaceNew
|£^^'"-~.-^l3and
England R. R., Boston, at
1
9.00 A. M.
Passengers arrive at
Fulton Street, Brooklyn·, at 5 P. M.
Baggage
checked through. For Tickets and all information
apply at Office, 409 Washington St., or Depot foot

1111(1 after MONDAT. June 19,187G,

at

PLEASANT Lower Rent of 5 rooms, at 38
Chestnut Street, for $15 per month to a small
L. TAYLOR.
Iamily. Apply to
178 Commercial Street.
my27dtf

M.mr·

mi

ALTERATION OF TKAINH.

JOHN O.PKOC-

To Let.
rooms

uun

mJ MJ.

No. 10 Atlantic street, up stairs
<ias, Sebago, Cemented Cellar, &c. A very
pleasant rent for a small iamily
T. S. LAUGHLIN.
JneZlcHf
IX

for New York and Western connection.

season

Jt'oniedoiie and Pimple Rcme"ily, the ipfalible fkin medicine, or consult Du.
Β. C.
Pehrv, Dermatologist.
Bond Street, New York.
Tu&S&w4in 15

House to Let
ST., in Cammett Block,

Tenements to let la
Park. Inquire of E.
TWOPlace;«opposite
Middle and

l»ort»month, Haniptonii, Newburyport,

Nalcm, l^ynn. €helnea and Ronton at
1.30 p. m., arriving in Bostou at 5.15 p. in., in

Use
Moth
ami
Perry's
Freckle Lotion. It is reliable,
fer
Pimple· on the
Face. Blackhead*
or FleaihwornN

rooms

ON

PANNENOER TBAINS Icare Portland
for Hcarboro\ Waco, Riddeford, Ken·
ucbuuk. Well·, \orih Berwick, Heath
Berwick,
t'onway «lunelion, Κ lie t,
Kittery, Portenonah, Newbnryport,
Mnlcm, Lyno, Chelnea and Ronton at
9.00 a. in., arriving in Boston at 1 p. in.
Naco, Hiddelord, Hennebunk, Kittery,

Frwklos and Tan.

between Con»
Sts., containing 13 rooms,
and
Possession
gas
Sebago.
given immediately. ApJAS. R. LUNT «&CO., Druggists,
ply to
£46 Congress Street.
Ju28dtf

Ν.' Y.

Brooklyn,

to

IIAIIUfi υι·

I

Stair Builders.

ONLV FOR

Down Stairs Tenement. C
AGKNTEEL
gas, Sebago, and furnished; in the Western
of the
to
for
F.

p. ui. trip until further notice.
Will leave Portland Pier daily at 9 and 10.45 a. m.
and 2.15 p. m., tor Cushing's, Peakes' and Long
Islands, touching at Scott's and Evergreen landings
by way of Trelethen's. Returning will leave Long
Island at 9 50, lt.30 a. m., and 5 p. m. Leave Curling's Island at 9.15, 12 a. in.,and 5.30 p.m., arriving at
City at 104 and 12.25 a. m., and6 p. m. Pare tor round
trip of 14 miles, 25 cents. Sunday trips at 10} a. m ami
2 ρΛη. Arrangements for Picnic and Excursions ran
be made at the Steamer, or by applying to Ο. B.

H. f. I.IBBY, Na. ΛΛΛ Pare Street, car.
Cr«NM Ml.· in Delano'* Mill.
®. Ij. HOOPKB, C*r· York nod Maple
emeu.

τμκγττίοιΥ papkr,

Tenement to Let.

aug4dlw

ΛV

JOHN C. PROCTER, N·, 9.1 Exchange
Street.

receipt

aP*«

annum.

New Line

Watches, Jewelry and Silver Ware.

the Second Story ot tiie
Printers' Exchange, with power it
required. Arply to PRESS OFFICE
or to JS. THURSTON Λ CO., Ill
Exchange street.

$250 per

Railroad,

JULY 3, 1876.

Room in

city

The managers of the steamer Florence have made
arrangements with the splendid silver comet band
of the 6th Fusileers ot Montreal, now stopping at the
Ottawa House, to play on the steamer on her 2.15

—

corner

part

in Κ Steamer

flohenoe

FOR THE ISLANDS.

Pameiiger Train* I.rave Portland.
S.30 A m. fur all stations, running through to
Johnson, Vt.
1.15 P. Wl. express forSebago Lake, Fryeburg, No,
Conway and White Mnuutains.
5.45 P. Ail. for Upper Bartiett and intermediate
stations.
Arrive in Portland t
S.50 A. I?l. Irom Upper Bartiett.
I .'JO P. JTI. trom Libyan's
5..Ί5 P. UK. Irom Johnson, Vt., and all stations on
J. HAMILTON, Supt.
through line.
Portland, June 3,187C.
j u3dtf

RATFS !

....
To Sew York,
$4.00
To Philadelphia and Return,
10.00
Two Express Steamboat Traîna leave
New
York
of
anil
New
England
5§|dei>ot

the

For Rent·
PLEASANT Rents, $7 ami $10 per month.
W. W. CARR,
197 Newbuyy St.
Jylftltf

TO

llirougb.
J. T. FU&ER,
Gen. Supt.
dtf

S. H. STEVENS,
Gen. Agent, Portland.

The Commedieua, Klanack ami Fa*l Wail-

notice.

BUSINESS

to every person who purchases a ticket
at the Boston Sc Maine Κ. K. Ticket
Office for the Exposition.
Parties holding Exposition tickets sold
by the Maine Central, Ε. & N. A. or
Knox & Lincoln Railroad· can obtain
these Guide Books by showing their
tickets at Transfer Station.

my23

or Are β···«. Apply at
.109 Center St., between Free and
CongreM
jy29dtf

For the Islands !.

will

THE—

Centennial Grounds

tion with the Liniment.

To Let

RlljntER ARBANGKinm.

freight lraria| Hortlaad

GUIDE BOOK

enre, the Pills and Elixir
must be used in conjunc-

IN

PORTLAND & OODENSBUlltl RR

LINE,

COMPLETE

permanent

a

;

—

and includes ticketa entitling the holder to a FREE
CARRIAGE IN BOUTON (from Boston &
Maine Depot to any other Railroad Station in Boston
and return). Passcugers can take any carriage stationed at the depot without charge.

internally by means of the
Pills and F.Iixii·—alternating one with the other
according to Directions.

Wholesale Store,

Yacht Alarm. 28 tons, thoroughly
equipped and furnished. Has superior ac-*
commodations. Will be let by day or week
to responsible parties.
A irooa pilot in
'■■^^^■'charge. Apply to D. H. BURNS, Shlpjflng
Office, 167 Fore St., or on board.
jyl5dtf

AS

Street,

LOW AS BY ANT OTHER

Treated

utf

To

OFFICE,

TO

amiibed liOdgSng Room* at MRS. 8·
tt. WILBGB'M, lSe Federal .Street.

Tickets

TICKET

Booms to Let.

Iy31

On and alter Wednesday, August
2il, 1H7R, MK-nmrr (iazrllr, Capt.
Oliver, h ill leave the end of Custom House
Wharf, daily lor Evergreen and Jones* landings,
Pcakce' Island at 9 and 10.35 a. m., and 2 and 3.30,p.
m.: Returning, will leave Evergreen ut 9.30 and 11.31)
a. ni., and 2.30 and 5.15 p. m., and douce' Landing at
9 45 a. m., and 2.45 p. m.
Mtramer Kxprea·, Capt B. C. Dean, will leave
end of Custom House Wharf, for Jones' and Evergreen Landings at 6,8.45 and 10 Jo a. m, and 1Λ5
and 3 p. m. Returning. *111 leave Evergreen at 6.15,
».25 a. in., and 2 25 p. m., and Jones' Landing at
6 30, 11.30 a. m., and 5.30 p. m.
Steamer Gazelle or Ei press will make an evening
trip at 7.15. Returning, leave Jones' Landing at 9.
ET* Will make the regular tnpi SUNDAYS
except early and late tripe.
Fare down and back, ΙΟ ceuu
Children halt
fare. Special arrangements for picnic parties can be
made at 1 he Office on the Wharf.
jy3dtf
S.

FOR

Boston & Maine R. R.

TENEMENT

Lodging

$10.00.
Special Rates will be given to Base Ball or Boat
Clubs ami other parties, on application to F. E.
BOOTH BY, lien. Ticket Agent, Portland.
PAYSON TUCKER, Sapt. Maine Central R. R.
d2m
Ju28

3y24dTuTh&S2ni

St.

Excursion

prepared articles In the
market·
The disease is
treated
externally
by
means
ot the Liniment,
which, when properly applied, reduces the swel*
ling, relieves the tension
and removes the inflammation, the cause ot pain
in a very short time, thus
restoring freedom of movement and elasticity to the
joints. The disease being
a blood pofson, of" a peculiar nature, is

Term

Tickets are now on gale to Mt. Kineo House
and return as follows:
From Boston $15.00. Pnitlaud, Brunswick, Bath
and Lewiston $12.00.
Gardiner $10-50.
Auguata

fEKTENNIAL

Scientifically

NICE Tenement for a s null family. Gas and
Sebago water. Apjily to
G. SAWYER,
158 Exchange St., Fluent Block.
aug2dlw*

—

ears leave New York and New EngK. Depot, foot of Summer St,
Boston, (in connection with Philadelphia Express) at 9 A. M., reaching
«rami Central l)ei*>t, New York, at 4.22 P. M.,
wlfnout change.
New and first-class equipment,
road in good order, free from dust, with picturesque
and grand tceneiy.
Tickets and all information
at 4J05 Washington St., and at Depot foot of Sum-

arc

LET J

For Moosehead Lake !

t?·*land Ο.

a

jar-USE SAN FORD'S »TAMACIA GINGER,
lor Colds, Chills, and Simple Fever.
jy12S&Wlm

TO

TO

SUED

NEW YORK !
Ask for Tickets m Middletown

disease that afflicts
over 25 per centum ot the
humau race. Almost every effort heretofore made
in the treatment ot this
disease has been to allay
the
present
suffering—
trusting to luck to eilect a
cure. DR.P.I.GRIFFEN
Λ CO., after years ot research, now present to the
public the only

daily

MILKS

2»

Rheumatism
is

to Farmington and thence by tlie old reliable Stage
line to tbe Lakes.
Koumi Trip Tickets have been placed on sale from
Boston at #11.00. Portland $11.00, Bath $ 10.00,
Biunswick $9 75, Lewis ton 99,50·

RETURNING.

(ΐ'ΊΙΑΏΜΜΑΜΚ.)
OR

Maine Central Railroad

follow·:

Trains leav<5 Rochester at 7.20, 11.25, 11.45 a. m.,
and 8.S0 p. m.
7.'JO A. i?l. Stops at all Staiions, arrives in Portland at 10 00 a. m.
I l.'JS A. III. Steamboat Express from New London, leaving Norwich Liue Steamers at 5 00
a. m., and Worcester at 8.00 a. m., stops at
Spfingvale, Alfred, SacoRiver, Gorham, Saccarappa and Westbrook, arrives in Portland at
1 20 p. m., makes close connection with the
Maine Central and Grand Trunk Railroads.
#1.45 Α. M. Train is a freight train with Passenger Car attached, stops at all Stations, and
is due in Portland at 5.10 p. m,
Μ ΧΑ P. IW. Train is llirntfcrl» fr/\r*
stops at all Stations when signaled, arrives
in Portland at 10.50 p. m.
liOcal Train from Uorham at 6.00 a. m., arrives in
Portland at 6.40 a. m.

ξανθός

distillation.

ΓΕΒ,

Wanted to hire for two weeks, Aomencing August 8th, a good center-board, cat
rigged or sloop boat, having a small cabin
and capable of carrying twelve
persons, to

*

yours,
WM. W. ARMSTRONG,
159 Harrison Ave., lioston.

...

SITUATION by a Yonne Man to work in a
stable, drive team or make himself generally
setul iû a private family.
Enquire at No. 9 Orange

Yacht

She gives PAST, PRESENT and FUTURE In
regard to Business, Health, Courtship and Marriage,
and also looking up absmt friends; gives you lucky
days and numbers to wiu in lotteries: she takes tbe
pains and locates diseases of the body while in an
unconscious state; and she solicits a test of her
ability as a medium, as her powers are surprising.
Office Hours—From 9 o'clock A. M. to 9 Ρ, M.
<12w*
jv2G
Continuation, $1.ϋΟ.

Iu tbe use of tBis remedy until cured.
It contains the great healing elements of plants in their essential form as obtained by
Pniorrli

ST.,

Where she will remain for the present.

PERSEVERE

Jyfi

Canada girl to do Louse-

trect, (corner Federal.)

FRENCH,

NO. 30 FREE

Respectfully

Situation Wanted.

work In

good assortment ot

Rooms at

or

Pleasant Front Rooms to Let
liith Board, Apply at 75 Free St.

SITUATION by

lias

run «a»

Leure Portland at 7 50 a. m.,
2.30, 4.00 and 6.20 p. m.
7.50 A. ITf. Train stops at all stations between
Portland and Rochester, and runs through to
Worcester. Arrives at Rochester at lo.oo a.
m., (where it connects with Eastern and Boston & JVTaine Railroads.) At Na»hua at 11.47
a. in., Lowell 12.15 p. m., Bouton 1.15 p. m.,
A^er Janctioa 12.40 ρ m., Fitchburg
1.25 p. m., and at Worcester at 2.10 p. m.,
connecting with trains South and West.
9.30 P. M. Steamboat Ex pre·· arrives at
Rochester at4.30 p, m.,connects $t Kpping
for Iflaachestfcr and Concord, at Nasbna
ior Lowell and Bouton, at Aver .'unction for Pitchburg and Hoosac Tinnet Line at Worcester with Boston &
Albany Railroad, and goes through New
London without change of Care,
there
connecting with the
magnificent
Steamers of the Norwich Line, arriving in
New York at Pier No, 40, North Hirer
at 6.00 a. m.
State Room can be secured in advance at
Barnes Bros., No. 28 Exchange Street and
at the Depot.
Ί.ΟΟ P. ill. Train runs to Rochester, slopping at
all stations.
β·'·ΙΟ P. IW. Train runs to Uorham.

The Great Test Medium,
just arrived in Portfttnd, and fallen

TENEMENT
Gall

«nifurnifclaed. Price· lo wait the lime*.
Cotton Mtreet.
jul4U2iu

4

MADAME

SANFORD'S RADICAL CURE.

To

So. 4

s

so.

ιό ο m m

Treiu· will

dtf

in No. 35 Franklin Street, opp.
Lincoln Park ; nine rooms. Kent reasonable
at House.
jyldtf

ROOMS TO LET.
pLEAPIANT
L

a

PHILLIPS !

F1RMINGT0NJ1

The original and only direct route to the Γ ange ley
Lakes is by

On aud after Monday, April, 3t 1876,

formerly occupied by Emmons Cbapman,
PORTLAND, MAINE,

apr29

Messes. Weeks & Pottee:
Gentlemen—Y lease allow me to testify to the great
merits of Sanford's Radical Cure for Catarrh.
For six years I have suffered greatly, particularly
while troubled with a cold, The accumulation of
mucous in my head and thioat kept me constantly
hawking and gjJltting, rendering my presence in company extremêly embarrassing to myself aud friends.
Six months ago I was induced to try Sanford's
Radical Cure. After using two bottles 1 find myself nearly, if not quite, permanently cured. I have
since recommended over one hundred bottles with
tbe greatestsuccess.

25, 1874.

-VIA.

foi St. John and

GAZELLE AND EXPRESS.

•

Drugs. Fancy and Toilet Articles.

bottles of

December

Railway

Rangeley Lakes

con-

Portland & Rochester R. R.

176 Xiddle St, Cor. of Exchange,

Case of Six Tears' Standing, accompanied by distressing Symptoms,
cared by the use of two

ocl2

BOAfiD.

τ»»

fluttering, unsteady pulse.
"Ha—hum—bar said he, in his old, jerky
manner. "Quiet—rest—good
lood—change—
that's what we want, young lady." Then he
prescribed some simple cooling mixture, and

the

God's baud had hushed Katie to sleep, and
the sunshine could not wake her,
The
"Blind Spinner" was blind no more, and the
syes that had been sightless on earth now
;azed upon the Heavenly King in all hs
ftauty !

Carboy."

So Dr. Carboy came ; a little quaint old
man, bent in figure, and with sharp, piercing
eyes that looked out at you from under shaggy brows, and were apt to make you fancy
their owner bard and stern, until you came
to know bim—never a day longer ! When a
patient was very poor, Dr. Carboy bad a habit of forgetting he himself was so.
Oh, yes,
in this great noisy city of ours there are hundreds of such men—grand Christian», whose
generous goodness is only known to Him
who said, "Inasmuch as ye have done it unto one of these, ye have done it unto me."
The little doctor peered into Katie's face,
held the tiny wrist, and counted the leeble,

over

nection with Ε. & N. A.

D. B. SAWYER'S DRUG STORE,

may also be found

$13.

jy25T,Th&S2m

)f Summer St ., Boston.

SOLD ONLY AT

where

& lie turn,

[Oh Night Trains.]
Regular ami Excursion Tickets, Seats and Berths
♦ecurod at office '^05 Washington St., ami depot, loot

Halifax.
tPullman Sleeping Car attached.
tMixed.
PAYSON TUCKER, Sup t.
Portland, May 8, 1876.
myMtf

might be published,
is so well and favorably kn(f*vn
that it is deemed unnecessary. Let the sufferer use
them a short time according to the directions on eat h
bottle and be convinced that all is true which is now
jaid of them. The best article of the kind ever of·
lered ior tbe relief of the sick and Buttering.

CATARRH.
A

bowels.

or

Philadelphia

Boston to

Igor,

:6.15 a. m., 1.25, 6.20 p. m.
Rockland Î6.15 a. m., 1.25 p. m.
Bath J6.15 a. m., 1.25,5.20 p. m.
Lewiston {6.15 a. m., 1.20, 5.C0 p. m.
Farmington 6.15 a. m., 1,20 p. in.
The 111.20 p. m. train for Bangor makes close

Island Steamers !

Kxprew Traîna leave Depot»·

Skowhegan
Augusta, Hallowell, Gardiner, Brunswick tll.20

of recommendations
Any number
but the article

store

stairs.

But Katie, for once in her life obstinate, declared there was nothing the matter, and
worked at her story day by day.
So at last, just as the dry, baking heat
grew
most jptense, and when the very pavement
seemed hot to your feet, and the
long story
was finished—fiuished and
posted, the dear
blind spinner promised to let the loom staiul
still and rest awhile.
Too late! too late! Some tiny delicate
wheel in the machinery was strained, aud so
the loom worked on against the
spinner's
will ; worked on and spun strange, aimless,
unconnected
fabrics ; aud paler by
endless,
morning, more hotly red by night, grew Katie's cheek.
*'I have been to blame ! I have let her work
too bard!" cried Bessie, passiouately selfreproachful, as she saw her darling droop and
fade, like some fair flower parched by drought.
But Alice would not hear it.
"You did your best—you did ail you could ;
it is not your fault. Ob, Katie darling I you
will soon be well again, won't you?"
And Katie smiled, and held a hand of each
in her two little fevered, burning
palms.
Theu Mrs. Lushington, on tbe strength of
her matronly experience, took the law into
ber own hands, and said. "Sh« mn«t

lovingly

sleeping figure.
Another moment and a terrible wailing cry
rang through the house-a cry that brought
Mrs. Lushingtou and I'hil rushing up the

little more, indeed) began to
droop for
of fresh air aud green fields, and Bessie's anxious eyes noted a hot flush on Katie's
cheek of an evening, and a strange pallor of
a morning, and Alice spoke of liér
compan-,
Ion's restless sleep and muttered words, that
showed the active brain wa; siill at work ;

the stomach

The only safe and always reliable remedy for tbe
immediate relief and permanent cure of every symptom and stage of Catarrh. It Is a medicine pnre as
distilled water, and is obtained entirely by distillation of certain herbs and plants whereby the essential mediclual principle is alone obtained, white every
particle of woody libre is rejected· It is entirely unlike every other bifore the public, and those who
have tried all other remedies are assured on the honor of the general agents that this medicine has and
will accomplish all that Is claimed ior It.

& Pbiladelchange of earn.
ot New
g* Vork anil New
England Kail road, foot
if Summer St.. Boston, oach week day at W OO A.
vt. and 7.ÔO P. M. Arr. at Philadelphia at S.ilO
f M. and 7.00 Λ. M. Leave Philadelphia » OO
\. M. and 7.00 P. M. Arr. at UuetonB.1V P. M.
indN.55A. M.
uhia without

3, -1SÏ6.

JULY

Route.

.Between Bouton

Trains leave Porllnuil fur BanWaterville, Bellas! and Dexter
at 111.20 p. m., 1.25 p. m.
1.20 and 1.26 p. m.

originnl inventor, and are confidently recommended as one of the best articles ever offered to the
public, especially for all those difficulties and ills attendant upon this season of the year. They are particularly recommended tor the cure of
Indigestion or Dyspepsia, Jaundice, l.oss
of Appetite, General Debility, Costiveness, nnd all disease* canted
by an(unhealthy state of

ME,

Central

MONDAY,

Centennial

îîew

RAILROAD.

Bessie,

Γήα 'ΙΤ "^."nfeie,

were
want

RADICAL

SANPORD S

PURIFYING

Bitters !

by

enred

Maine

This medicine has been before tlio public most of
tlie time for the past twenty-five years, aud bas given
excellent satisfaction to all wHo Lave used it. The
Bitters are composed of tbe best articles of tbo vegetable kingdom, tfhd are again prepared by the

sils, Ulcerated Sore Throat,
Tickling Cough, Bronchitis, and Bleeding
Lungs
of the

τγ.Ά

ίΤθ^ι,β ll8ht,

LAXATIVE 11

Ringing Noises in the Head, Nervous
Headache, Neuralgia, Earache, Deafness, Sore Throat, Swollen Ton-

eîfme o°"

«·η!'. Γbrute
re°Mk notDdH^h fi'kely

STEAMERS.
9

heip-

f
ma? 18 to a woman in a time of perplexi y and trouble like this? Phil's verv voice
s nd look seemed to bring comfort to the two
t roubled sisters.

He held Bessie's hand firmly and quietly
that fair face disturbed.
"Were you readingaloud when I came in ?" ι s a loving brother might have done. Some
t ay he hoped to win her lor his wife, and.
he said, turning again to chatterbox Alice.
"Oh, no! we were listening to Katie's ( .od helping him, to render her life as liappv
she
tells
know
us
stories
of
ί s a man s love and a man's watchful care,
yarns. You muet
< ould do; but the time to think of that was
an evening—the most delightful stories.better
ι
than any fn books—aud we get so interested ;
J u ! .e wis,lt'1-'ior now was to comI ort»yand help her.
aud then she breaks off, just at the nicest
are
when
we
to
know
what
comes
"I
ft might be manased," he said, at
think
dying
bit,
next!''
*'Wr'Ung to lbi' uncle *ou
He looked more earnestly than he had yet
'Oh, how?" cried Alice, jamplng up from
done at the quiet, pale girl at Bessie's side ;
1 he sofa, where she had iiung herself in an
be noted tbe little, thin, nervous hands, the
is
fragile figure, tremulous, sensitive mouth ; 1 ibandonment of sorrow.
t0 refus® w^at
and oh, saddest of all, the great, blue, sight
re as κ as not.
He hated poor Dana !"
less eyes !
It struck Phil that
seemed a senti"I should like to bear some of those stories,
said Phil.
genera,|y entertained by those
lf
j6*!
that individual; but of
"Well, you shall, some day, vhen you come 1
ourse he did not say so.
to see us again—Shan't he Katie dear?"
"^ou don't know how kind and generous
But Katie would not promise.
iterary people are among themselves ; and as
Soon after this Phil took his leave, and
rou
tell meι this long story yoiir sister wrote
Alice stood at the window to watch him
s accepted, and is to begin next week, I
down tbe street.
nink,—indeed I am almost certain—that if
•'So that's the drawing-master at Beech
rou went and told the editor himself about
House Academy ! that's the old, old man
who brought you home that rainy day ! Oh,, ■his trouble, he would give you the money
or the whole at once ; and it would be enough
Bessie !" she cried ; and then she threw her.0 take her to the sea."
self upon Mrs. Busby's slippery horse-hair
Alice thought that she would like to kiss
sofa, and it would have done your heart good
jim but reflected that perhaps it might hardto hear her ringing laughter.
y be correct—yet.
But Katie put her arms around her sister's
Tears stood In Bessie's grave eyes ; and as
neck and kissed her tenderly.
"Bess," she said, "what a nice voice he ihe withdrew her hand from his clasp he felt'
ι
little
grateful pressure that haunted his
has ! 1 hope he'll come again."
jaim the rest of the day. So it was settled
Did Bessie hope se too, I wonder ? Be this
Jiat Mrs. Lushington should go with Bessie
as it may, Katie was not disappointed.
He
to the city, and they should see the editor
did come again—not one, but many times;
>f Katie's magazine, and ask him if he would
indeed he got into a sort of habit of looking
pay for the long story at once, and enable the
in upon the sisters, "between the light;"
poung authoress to seek fresh health and
and thus it came about that at last he heard
some of those wonderful "yarns" the blind
jfe??th in change of air and scene. But of
girl was wont to spin, for the gentle narrator ill this nothing was to be said to the girl herjelf.
got accustomed to his presence, and forgot
"Ob, Bess!" cried Alice, "it will be such a
all shyness in the new delight of a fresh and
appreciative addition to her audience ; and happy, happy thing to take the crisp, rustnotes to her and say, 'See, you have
Phil liked the "yarns," and at last
suggested ling
-arned these yourself, and now we will take
to Bessie (on the occasion of another showery
evening rendering his escort a necessity) that you away-—"' But here the child's voice
and a sob finished the sentence,
one of, these stories should be written
out, broke,
fe Under the pretext of a shopping expedition
and sent to the editor of a certain magazine.
to the wonderful city shops, our travellers set
"Do you reaily think they would fake it,"
out, Bessie lingering to the last by Katie's
cried Âlicc, radiant, wheu the idea was
side, as though she hardly liked to leave her
mooted to her.
"Yes, I do," replied Phil. "l"our sister's tor so long a time.
"Isn't it odd how quick my breath comes
ideas are fresh and beautiful ; and merit does
to-day, even if I move ever so little ?" said
make its way with editors, without interest,
though some people will tell you it doesn't." Katie, suddenly, about an hour after Bessie
How Katie's lace lighted up when they and Mrs. Lushington had set out on their
told her about this wonderful plan : she slip- journey.
Alice looked up hurriedly from her work.
ped her hand into Bessie's, and the brightest,
It is only weakness, dear," she said, with
ontviwu ouiuc iiiciuUlCU UU
UClilpS·
an
ill-concealed tremor in her voice
"Let
"If I can ouly help—if I can only be of
me
you some of that soup the doctor's
some real use—it will make me
happier than sistergèt
sent.
ever I was in my life."
■"You will be a 'real fpinner' now Katie,"
,s°up was ordered, and taken; but
said Alice, taking success for granted with still Katie looked strangely languid, and the
dark shadows ronnd her eyes darker and
her usual buoyancy.
'•Yes," said Katie, "a little blind spinner." and more extended than usual. She had
At this they all looked grave, but Katie crawled down stairs towards noon as was
^ ®nstom, and taken up her place on
could not sec them, so the happy smile still
.t?r horsehair
the
sofa by the window, whUe
rested on her lips.
The dictation and writing out of that stoengaged in turning a well worn
garment, in the hope of persuading it to' look
ry was a time full of happy excitement to
like new, sat opposite.
our three sisters, and Phil
Lushington and
"I think I shall go up stairs again aud lie
his mother were scarcely less interested. For
Mrs. Lusbingtob had called at Paradise Place down m my room," said Katie. "My bed ia
more comfortable than this sofa;" and she
soon after Phil's first unceremonious visit,
n0t'°Q
'ls 8e°eral slipperiness
and her pleasant, kindly face now seemed
and deformit
like that of an old friend to them all.
instead of coing up stairs at once, the
At last the precious packet was posted by
Bessie's own careful hands, and then there blind girl felt her way across the room, a task
custom had made easy, and then stood beside
was nothing for it but—to wait.
Wailing is hard work enough to all of us, her sister, passing a loving hand over the aubut our waiting corned to an end eome day, burn locks that were so fair an adornment to
here or hereafter ; and at last, one evening, their possesor.
"Sissy," she said, failing Into the fond old
at the time of the last post, as the three sisname of nursery days, "I often hear people
ters sat round the fire, came the sound of the
you are deari and >t makes
postman hurrying up the four steps that led
J wish I ρΓί1&
m
me
could see you."
to Mrs. Busby's door, and then—
In a moment Sissy's work was flung-down
"It's the story çome back!—It's something
big and fat ; it can hardly get into the box ! aD.i?ur?rms.around the ^ntle speaker:
It has squeezed itself through and fallen on
you couldî—I wish you could.
it seems so hard!"
Oh, Katie, Τί5
the floor I" cried Alice, too wildly excited to nh
"Hush, hush I" replied the poor child, "I
be able to run out into the
passage and see
what the "big fat" thing was like. Even was wrong to say what I did; and indeed I
placid Bess colored up and breathed quickly, could not love yoa more."—Then she
and turning to the blaze of sunshine
as she gave an anxious look at
Katie, pale •toppéd,
and with lips apart, her band grasping the that streamed into the little room, stretched
out her arms towards it, as if she loved its
back of the sofa.
'Do you remember what
Then Bess and Alice made a rush for the fall, warm life.
"
hall door, but Alice was quickest, and raising you read to me last night?" she said: 'And
Christ
shall give thee light'—'Christ shall
the packet from the floor, with trembling
she "Pealed again, softly,
fingers tore off the covering, and six long
et with more intense passion and pathos in
strips of paper, closely printed, fell flutterOb, Sissy, I don't think you
ing on the oil-doth. With a little cry of rap- Mn T°jpe·
what those words mean to me!"
ture Alice gathered tbem up helter-skelter,
S!"
1
and clasping them against her bosom, fled
hen. she let Alice help her up the stairs, and
buck into the parlor.
promised to he still and rest till Bessie came.
"It isn't .returned ! Oh, Katie, love, it's all -,ΐΠ.ηκ AJlce ,νβη' do.wn and tried to get on
printed, every word ! Oh, my darling, if you with her work; but it was about time for thd
travellers to be home, and she was too much
piuld only see it Ie
excited to settle to anything.
But Katie had thrown her arms round Bes"I can't work," she said to herself, "till I
sie's neck, and her face was hidden on that
know what has happened. Oh, if that editor
loving, tender breast.
i help our iarirag, h<no 1 shall hate
now Alice reaa aloud the precious
"slips"—
bow Katie, dear, sweet spinner of those
At that moment the door-bell gave its usupretty yarns, passed ber fingers fondly over
and
the words she could not see—all this and
beamfull of such joy as caused her
mnch more my readers may
imagine for ing, glowing,
* tearful 8'adness, camethemselves. They may i|ncy, too, the ap.
no —rushed into
uo
the room.
pearance of the story, and- Phil Lushington
"See !" she cried, holding up an envelope
rushing in, waving the yellow-backed magabefore Sissy's delighted eyes, "it's all here I—
ζιue iu dis nanu, as
inougn it were the titledeeds of some vast estate to be presently enough, and more than enough, to give our
entered Into possession ot by Katie and her darling health and strength again I We will
sisters. But tbe climax of happiness was not lose a day—we will go to-morrow ! Oh,
when the editor's cheque arrived, and smsll Alice ! he was so dear, and kind, and good 1"
Alice hissed her in a perfect tumult of reas its amount might have seemed to
others,
it was to Katie as an £1 Dorado—the first
joicing and then hugged Mrs. Lushingtou
too.
fruits of a mine of inexhaustible riches.
But it was Phil who held Bessie's hand
And Katie's luck did" not desert ber, for
yet auotber short story came back to No. 17, close in his, and looked into her glad eyes
with eyes that reflected the joy and gladness
in those loDg closely printed
slips that are so
welcome a sight to the eyes of all of ns of her own, for he had (oddly enough) met
slaves of the pen. And at last it was agreed them on the doorstep, and been the first to
hear the happy tidings of success.
upon between the two who worked so diliTogether the sisters hurried up stairs.
gently together, while Bessie guided awkThe
joyful news should not be kept back a moward fingers over ivory difficulties that a more
ment
now 1
Oh to see her dear face lighten
ambitious work ol fiction should be underwith the happiness of it all! In Katie's
taken ; one that when accepted would feel
like having quite a sum of money invested room the window was set wide open, and
the summer sun was shining hotly in. Katie
in the funds, or tbe baDk, or some such delay upon the bed, her thin cheek pillowed on
lightful and secure place.
So the spring weather merged into summer ber hand, her lair silken hair straying over
heat, and the London streets grew hot and the pillow.
"She is asleep," said Bessie tenderly. "We
dusty, the blind spinner,toiled at her loom,
must wait to tell our news.
Let down the
and chapter alter chapter was added to a
blind, Sissy; the sun grows so strong at this
fast-growiDg pile of manuscript.
time of day, and it may wake her."
But these country-bred children (lor they
Then
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